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It will insure against cramps, pains, colds, 
chills, and indigestion, and protect the 
system from malarial, typhoid and epidemic 
influences. No other GINGER is so pure, 
so speedy, and so safe. 
Containing among its ingredients the purest 
of medicinal French brandy and the best of 
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to tho 
cbeup, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for 6ANF0R1PS 
GINGER and look for Owl trademark on 
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potteb HitUti 
and Ciiek. Cokp., Sole'Props., Boston. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES, 
NEW GOODS 
In the piece or in small lots, that ar< 
liable to shrink or spot by damp 
ness, can be 
STEAM SPONGED 
by machine process and retain th< 
appearance of NEW. This class o 
work can be done at short notice a 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE. 
13 Preble St. opp Preble House! 
Sid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
Telephone 'connection 
DISCRIMINATION. 
Proper discrimination In selection is half th 
battle won. 
fixperlenoe is oostly to those whose selectioi 
is made unwisely especially in the choice ol 
Sour. 
"Bread is the Staff of. Lifer 
UHEHEFOEE HAVE IT fiOCO. 
&sFAlways HellaEa, 
Having aocepted the agency for the OBE 
M>K flour. We offer you an all round Fancy 
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled foi 
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread. A useful 
article of tiuware for the kitchen in every bar- 
rel. 
One trial will convraoe you of the merits ol 
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have youi 
order for a barrel at once. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
585 Congress, 235 Middle Sts., Portland. 
THE WEATHER 
Boston, July 26. 







for Monday: Foi 
New England, 
threatening 
weather probably without rain, warmer 
southwesterly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland July 26.—The looal weathe: 
bureau office records as to the weathe; 
are the following: 
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29,998; tbermom 
ter, 69.0; dew point, 61; humidity, 76 
wind, W; velooity, 4; weather, dear 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.942; thermome 
ter, 66.5; dew point, 60; humidity 
82; wind, SW, velocity, 8; weather, parti; 
cloudy, 
,, Mean daily tbermometor, 70.1; maxi 
mum thermometer, 82.0; minimum ther 
mometer, 69.2; maximum velooity win; 
15; S; total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Observations. 
_ 
The Agricultural Department Weathe; 
noreau lor yesterday July 25, taken a 8 p 
m., meridian time, the ODservstions foi 
act stations being given in this order, 





sxntuur, iu lCJdS, 
dejidy: Buffalo, 72 deSree«, 8, rain Dstroit, 72 degrees, SK, ralu; Chicago, 
partly cloudy; St. Paul, 
7« dearens, NW, rain; Hurcou. Dak. 7: 
SE, cloudy: Bismarck, 60, NW. clear 
Jacksonville, 80, NW, partly coudy. 
it MACEDONIA. 
Trouble Most Serious There and 
la Crete. 
“C02.SERVATIYE” GERMAN PRESS 
CASLS FOR INTERPRISE. 
Bismarkian Organs Say that the Peace 
of the World Connot Bo Risked Ovet 
Such a Stake—Terrible Atrocities Com' 
milted in the Public Streetf. 
Greece, July 26.—While pretending tc 
take stringent measures ageinst persons 
engaged in a raid upon the Macedoinaa 
frontier, 600 men armed with Lebei 
rifles have been allowed to enter Mace- 
donia from Greek territory. Those men 
after surprising and cutting to pieces 
Turkish troops at Alousa sncceedod in 
repulsing a strong force of Turkish 
soldiery sent from Salonioa to reiuforoe 
the Mousaa troops. 
A dispatch to the Vossisch Zoitung 
says redis (reserves) were oailed out on 
an order from the Sultan are showing a 
disposition to revolt in consequence of 
the fact that their pay is very much is 
sircars and rations issued to them are of 
very bad quality and very small in 
quasi tity. 
A special dispatch received by the Neu 
Freie Pres.se from .Salomon Thursday 
says the statements made by Turkish 
officials concerning the situation are all 
calculated to conceal the desperute con- 
dition. of uflairs in Macedonia. 
Hard fighting is going on ai 
most every day at 'Drumnlteu f-erres 
and ail points on the Perim 
mountains. The Turkish reserves at 
Prizrend, Preshtlam and elsewhere in 
that section are being sent to the front 
as rapidly as possible and it is estimated 
that the total number of Turkish troops 
concentrated on the Macedonian and 
Bulgarian frontiers exeed 7000 men. 
Fven this f< t_o has not been found suffi- 
cient to make any headway agninsi in- 
surrection which under the influence ol 
! the successes already aobioved by the 
insurgents in the Held, is becoming 
stronger every day. Stimulated by these 
and similar reports, the semi-official 
newspapers organized like the North 
German-Gazette and tho Cologne Ga- 
I zette, are taking a more deffnite tone in 
artioles commenting upon the gravity 
of situation. The North German,Ga- 
’■ zette reproduces an article in the Colonge 
Gazette which declare that unless the 
powers interfere in an energetic way in- 
stead ot submitting proposals to tbe 
Porte tbo troubles in Crete and Mace- 
donia will never end. 
The Reicbstrote, (Conservative), pub- 
lishes a iettor witton by a German lady, 
living at Monastier, wherein tho writer 
narrates tbe atrocities practiced there 
overy ay without the slightest attempt 
at interference on the part of the autho- 
rities. The ia.iy details the facts of the 
Turks outraging Aiauedouiau women and 
girls publicly in the streets before the 
ayes of thoir husband and parents. This 
lcttsr stirred up a strong feeling of pub- 
lic indignation bore, more in faot than 
tbe remotor massacres and outrages in 
America. The Rcichsbote appeals to the 
to tbe powers to jealousies and resoue 
tbe Macedonians and Crotons in the in- 
terest of humanity. 
The Bismarokian organs ate strongly 
opposed to any policy of interference on 
tbe part of Germany. The Neuste 
Naoriohten declares if the insurgents in 
Crete and Maoedonia continue to throw 
off the Turkish yoke, they must suffer 
the oonsequeeces. Europe cannot stake 
the peace of tbe wotld upon thoir nc 
count. 
IN AUSTRIA’S LAND. 
Important Conference Between Emperor 
and Ministers—Trouble Ahead. 
Berlin, July 86.—Count Goluohoweki, 
Austrian minister of foreign affairs, who 
has returned to Isohl for the purpose oi 
holding an Interview with Emperoi 
Joseph, after having had a conference 
with Prince Hoheniohe the German 
ohanoollor at the lattor’s ohateua at Alt- 
Ausse, reached Vienna Thursday. On 
the day of his return to Vienna. Count 
Goluchowski had an interview with 
count Nigra, the Italian' ambassador tc 
Austria. 
Since ther Count Nigra lias been sum- 
moned to Rome by the Italian minister 
of foreign affairs. These comings and 
goings of diplomatic chiefs cannot be at- 
tributed to any other cause than the 
gravity of the situation in the east. A 
oonoert of powers has failed to effect any 
guuu toauilb auu cwuvo nuiwi bid nun 
taking plaoe completely overwhelm 
diplomacy. According to the telegraphic 
advices roeeived yesterday a rising of in- 
surgents in Macedonia has beoome ex- 
tremely formidable. 
HOW THE PARSON WON. 
He Was a Great JScorclier With the Bike— 
Tha Elders Defeated. 
Hempstead L. I., July 35.—A special 
to the Herald says: Amid great cheer- 
ing and enthusiasm the Rev. John W. 
Manard, pastor of the Methodist ohuroh 
of this place, and Elias Pray and Henry 
L. Nichols, elders, rode a bicycle ruoc 
around the half mile truck at the Miueola 
fair grounds yesterday, where the'Sunday 
school picnlo of that church was being 
held. The race took place in the after- 
noon. Evorybody was on hand to enjoy 
the fun and cheer. 
A big orowd filled the grand stand and 
tbe overflow clroled around the outside 
of the track. The oourso was one time 
around the track. Dr. Thomas TV Smith, 
trustee of the church, acted as referee 
and starter, while the Rev. S. H. Marcy 
held the watch. It was a handicap race. 
Tbe Rev. Mr.Maynard was made soratol 
man, while Pray was givon 15 yareie 
bandioap uud Nichols ten. Despite the 
big handicaps tiio preacher wus the fa- 
vorite. 
Tbe recent rains had mado the traok 
heuvy and slippery, but at tbe oraok ol 
tbe pistol the three contestants started 
off with a spurt, while tbe orowd gol 
up and cheered. Pray got the load. Ht 
wus leaving hie opponent® far In tbe rem 
when, turning one of the sharp bends 
in the traok, he neglected to slacken bif 
pace, and over he wont, wheel and all. 
Thun tbe orowd shouted and cheered 
again. in an instant Fray waa back on 
his wheel and was pedalling away again 
fur dear life, with the pastor and Nichols 
oloso at hfe elbows. When they rounded 
away into the homestretch the pastor got 
down to real work. He scorched like a 
professional end soon left a big gap be- 
tween himself and bis opponents. 
“tioe whiz!” slioutod a small boy, 
■‘see the Dominie seoroh.” 
‘‘Hurrah 1 Bully for tho Dominio! 
i’hreo cheers for the Dominie!” 
Everybody stood up. Picnic baskotc, 
handkerohlefs and parasols were waved 
franiloally as the Bov. Mr. Maynard 
pasRotl down tinder tho wire four lengths 
ahead of the two elders. Pray made a 
great spurt for second place and finished 
two lengths ahead of Nichols who waa 
still pegging away at a great rats. But 
iu his exultation Pray neglected to look 
ahead of him and ran into Dr. Smith, 
who was out on the trade brandishing a 
flag in one band and a straw hat in the 
other. 
Dr. Smith is a big man and the wheel 
oaught him at the waist band. His heels 
went up in the air and bicycle and men 
went floundering in the mud on tho 
track. Then there was more oheeriug. 
After the exoifcoment was all over tbo 
Rev. Mr. Maynard was voted tho best bi- 
oyole rider on tho grounds while the 
small boys said he was a regular briok. 
ON THE KITE TRACK. 
Some Great Racing to Follow Rigby Meet- 
ing. 
IEPECIAI- TO THE PEE3SJ 
Old Orchard, July 20.—Manager Porter 
of tho kite track will publish tomorrow 
the largest list ever gotten out for a 
raoe meet here. He will take his turn 
next week, immediately following the 
Rigby raoes. The Old Orchard list in- 
cludes 183 entries. There will be four 
days of tho sport, with three races each, 
and if the woathor bureau keeps faith 
with Mr. Forter the summer visitors 
here will see some record-breaking miles 
mode over tho fast kite. 
The events are arranged in the list as 
follows: Tuesday, August 4, 2.25 paoe, 
2.30 trot, 2.13 pace; Wednesday, 2.26 trot, 
2.20 pase, 2.11 trot; Thursday, 2.16 paoe, 
2.22 trot, 2.10 pace; Friday, free-to-nll 
pace, 2.18 trot, 2.14 trot. The purses are 
$500 each. 
Tho free-to-nll list includes Boau 
Wilkes who holds the Rigby pacing re- 
cord of 2.08 1-2, and cut down the New 
England track record to 2.07 1-4 in two 
oonsooutive miles over the Old Orchard 
kite last meet. His competitors will be 
tininntfcc. iSaladiu. Berkshire Courier 
and Bayard Wilkes. 
There are lots of good ones in the 2.10 
pace and 2.11 trot. 
A DAY FOR REST. 
No Activity at the Republican Head- 
quarters Hereafter on Sunday. 
Chioago, July 25.—Chairman Hanna 
has come out in favor of Sunday observ- 
ance. He has given strict orders that no 
work of any kind shall be done, or even 
planned, on Sunday, and that the head- 
quarters of the National Committee shall 
be kept olosed on that day. 
The order will go Into effect tomorrow. 
Sevoral politicians who called to make 
engagements for tomorrow were surprised 
to hear Chairman Hanna’s order, and 
went away apparently disappointed. But 
Col. Heath, who Is in charge of head- 
quarters during the absence of the chair- 
man, says the order will be strictly en- 
forced. 
Col. Health passed another quiet day at 
National Republican Headquarters. 
Charles G. Dawes and Dr. Jamieson 
labored over the applications of about 
three hundred Chicago men for places at 
headquarters for campaign work. Thexo 
two men will pass upon the merits of all 
local applicants. Baine C. Dent of 
Chicago, a nephew of Gen. Grant and a 
fraduate of Annapolis, was assigned to- y to olerical work at the headquarters, 
Jules Guthridge arilvod from New York 
tonight. He has been appointed by Col. 
Heath as oblef of the New York branch 
of the press work, and is ooming to re- 
oelve instructions in his new duties. 
Charles G. Dawes recelvod a lettor from 
Chairman Hanna today, saying that, he 
had decided to leave Cleveland for New 
York on Monday night. Col. Heath re- 
ceived oommendation from several local 
labor lenders this morning for compelling 
the Pittlbone printing firm on Randolph 
Btroet yesterday to bring their composing 
room under Typographical Union rules 
before he would permit them to complete 
a printing contraot for the Republican 
committee. 
IN COLLISION. 
Two Fishing Schooners Run Into Each 
Other. 
Boston, July 26.—The fishing sohoon- 
or Silver Dart of Gloucester arrived to- 
day from the South Channel grounds 
with 10,000 pounds of fish, and stated 
that during the dense fog of Wednesday 
night while anchored 18 miles off San- 
katy Head,, she run Intojby the Boston 
fishing schooner Ethel Maud. The wind 
was light and the Ethel Maud was going 
about four knots. She was not seen until 
just before she struck the Silver Dart a 
glancing blow, carrying away the rig- 
ging at the port whiob was badly dam- 
aged, The chain plates and rails were 
torn away and three dories demolished. 
Ultar ascertaining the Silver Dart was 
ail right the Ethel Maud continued on 
her oourse. 
(The Ethel Maud is well known at 
Portland wharves.) 
IMPERIAL ZOLLVEREIN. 
The Views of the Premier of New South 
Wales. 
London, July 26.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Melbourne reports that G. 
H. Reid, the Premier of New South 
Wales, commenting upon the plan of 
Joseph Chamberlain for an imperial 
zollverein, believes that such a union be- 
tween England and the colonies would be 
impossible, because the clashing of selfish 
trado interests would tend to destroy 
present loyalty, and the Zollverein might 
unite the rest of the world against them 
in a hostile combination with tho new 
and substantial motive of revenge. 
' 
Edward IS. Winslow Steps Down and 
Ont. 
His Metier of Acceptance Never Came—It Was a Declination— 
Those Two Press Morses, “Silver” and “Gold” Proved a Mad 
Working Team—The Letter Characteristic of the Man- 
Couched in Courteous aud Manly Terms. 
As was announced Saturday Hon. Ed- 
ward B. Winslow will not oocept the 
Domooratio nomination for governor. 
The letter promised them as soon forth- 
coming, the PRESS prints below, it hav- 
ing been mailed to the oommittue on 
notification. 
THE CORRESPONDENCE. 
Mr. Winslow Says Plainly Ho Cannot 
Servo Two Masters. 
The committee’s letter to Mr. Winslow 
is as follows: 
Portland, Me., June 24, 1S96. 
Hon. Edward B. Winslow, Portland, 
Me. : 
Bear Sir—The pleasant duty has been 
assigned us of formally announcing to 
you that the Demooratio state conven- 
tion whioh met in Portland on the 17th 
Inst, made unanimous choice of you us 
its candidate for Governor to be voted 
for at tho approaching state eleotion. 
We are well aware that this honor was 
unsought by you, and that your un- 
blemished oharaotor, your well-known 
reputation for integrity and fair dealing, 
tho signal ability displayed by you In 
the oonduot of the large busluoss opera- 
tions, your activity and enterprise In all 
matters of a publio nature as well as 
your loyalty to Democratic principles, 
attracted the attention of the delegates 
to the convention, and caused them to 
feol that In you they would have a oan- 
didate well worthy the suffrages of the 
people, and who, if elected, would dls. 
charge the duties of the high office oi 
Chief Exeoutive of the State with the 
same ability and success which have 
msrfced your honorable business life. 
Wo confidently assure you that you 
will ruoeive the loyal support'of tho Dem- 
ocratic party of Maine, and urge you tc 
aocopt the nomination whioh it has 
unanimously tendered you. 
Respeotfully yours, 
(Signed) CHARLES E. JOHNSON, 
S. C. GORDON, 
JOHN W. DEERING. 
Mr. Winslow replies as follows: 
Portland, Me., July 23, 1896. 
Hon. Chas. P. Johnson, Hon. S. C; Gor- 
don, Hon. John W. Deering: 
Gentlemen—Your letter of June 24th 
informing me of the action of the Demo- 
cratic state convention held in Portland 
on June 17th, whioh made me the unani- 
mous choice of the convention as candi- 
date for Governor, to be voted for at the 
approaching eleotion, was duly reoeived, 
and in reply would say while I deeply 
feel the honor conferred upon me and 
am profoundly grateful to tho Democrats 
at Maine for the confidence they piaoed 
In me in placing me in nomination as 
Diioir stanciaro. uoarei-, 1 ueierreu anewor- 
in g this letter until after the national 
convention held at Chioago, July 17th. I 
regret very muoh the complications 
which have arison whioh will make it 
impossible for me to see mv way dear 
to accept this nomination so kindly ex- 
tended to me. 
The platform adopted by the state con- 
vention, whioh has declared for a single 
gold standard, is plain, and it was upon 
that platform that I was nominated, and 
1 could not, even had I so desired, ac- 
cepted this nomination nnder any othei 
orioumstances than to stand firmly upon 
the platform made by the Democratic 
party of Mnine. 
'The Democratic national convention 
adopted a platform deolaring for the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver, and 
there was a strong pressure brought tc 
bear to haTe me announce myself in fa- 
vor of the national convention, whioh 1 
did not consider was right to do in ac- 
cepting the nomination as it was ten- 
dered to me by the state convention. 
There have been many expressions on 
the part of the Democrats of Maine in 
regard to my duty, but it has been plain 
to me at all times that there was but 
one thing for me to do and that was tc 
stand firmly by the Maine platform. 
Since the Domooratio national conven- 
tion it has been thought advisable tc 
hold some meetings of conference with 
the members of the state committee and 
the leading members of the Democratic 
party that full and free expressions 
might be obtained, and it was plainly 
shown that a wide difference of opinion 
existed and many of the Democrats oi 
Maine thought It my duty to oome for- 
ward and indorse the Democratic nation- 
al platform. I have given no expressions 
up to the present time, as to what i 
should do, but have given the matter s 
great deal of thought and study, and sec 
but one thing for me to do, and stand ae 
I wish to with the pooplo of Maine and 
that is to decline the nomination so kind- 
ly tendered me, and I assure you that no 
one regrets this more than I clo. 
I wish to return many thanks for the 
many warm congratulations from mj 
friends throughout the state, and had 
harmony existed in the party it would 
have been a great pleasure to me to 
aoeept tbo nomination. It Is very evident 
from the free expressions of opinion that 
if I wish to seoure the vote of the Derao- 
oratio party I shall be obliged to harmo- 
nize with both gold and silver platforms, 
and that I cannot do under any circum- 
stances. There is but one thing for me 
to do, and that is to thank you. and 
through you the Demoorats of Maine for 
the high honor conferred upon me, and 
most respectfully decline the nomina- 
tion. * 
Yours very truly, ; 
EDWARD B. WINSLOW. 
A NEW CONVENTION. 
Editor Roberts Says That Will Be tbe Pro- 
gramme or the Silver Men Tfill Bolt, 
[special to the press.] 
Biddefcrd, July SG.-William A. Rob- 
erts expressed opinion tonight that the 
state committee will not hunt for a gold 
man to succeed Mr. Winslow, but will 
Immediately call a new convention. If 
not, or a gold man is substituted, silver 
Democrats of the state will hold a mass 
convention, pass resolutions favoring 
free ooinage, select a nominee and have 
his name added to the official ballot. Mr. 
Roberts believes Mayor Hanson of Bel- 
fast is lust the man for that place. “I 
have no aspirations in that line,” be 
addod. If ths free silverites win in plat- 
form building iu the first distriot conven- 
tion, it is not improbable that Editor 
Roberts’ friends will present bis name 
for nominee as representative to Con- 
gress. 
The War Eagle's Views. 
Bildeford, July 25.—Xiistram Goid- 
wuite, York county’s solid gold represen- 
tative on the Democratic state committee, 
cllnes to run. I am very sorry he has 
decided to withdraw,” said Mr. Gold- 
'waite, “for I believe that, standing on 
the platform adopted ny the state conven- 
tion, Mr. Winslow would ba the strong- 
est candidate tho Democracy of Maine 
could possibly find.” 
Mr. Goldthwaite could not definitely 
predict the committee’s course, but he 
expressed the hope that some other popu- 
lar sound money man might be found 
who will oonsent to have his name head 
the party tiokot. 
“Of ooursa,” he added, “if the com- 
mittee sees fit it can rid itself of the 
burden of responsibility by calling a new 
convention. We have no authority to 
alter tbe platform. To take up a sil- 
ver man and run him on a gold platform 
won 1 (1 hn o oinnnlnii nmoon/lIntn con 
the least. ” 
Sewall Hadn’t Heard of It, 
Bath, J uly 25. —A PBESS roporter 
called at Mr. Sewail’s residence this eve- 
ning to ascertain the truth or falsity of 
the report that he had offered to with- 
draw. Upon putting the question to Mr. 
Hawaii, lie said: “You may say that 
“I haven’t heard anything of it.” 
“Shall X say that you have made no 
suoh offer?” asked the PBESS. 
“You may say just, what I tell yon; 
that I haven’t hoard of any suoh offer.” 
“Mr. Sewall, do you have any idea 
when or how such a report oould have 
started?” asked the PBESS. 
“No, sir. I have not any idea, said 
Mr. Sewall. 
Asked what the effeot of the actionjof 
the Populists in nominating Watson 
would have on his attitude, Mr. Sewall 
said: “None at all. I am the nominee 
of the Democratic party; if the party 
tiokot had been endorsed by all the 
friends of silver and all those who are 
opposed to this country remaining and 
the oontrol of the groat banking power 
oould have joined upon one tioket in 
order to insure the triumph of this all 
important principle, monetary reform, 
it would have been well. But the Popu 
list convention was a distinot organiza- 
tion, its delegates met, just as we mot. to 
name men for the Presidency and Vice- 
Presidency. They have done so, but 
their action can no more effeot the 
action of the Democratic convention 
than that of the Republicans.” 
This Is the Humor. 
New York, July 26.—A daspatoh to the 
World from St. Douissays: “Mr. Sewall 
has telegraphed persons in authority hero that he will not stand in the way of 
an allianoe between ths Populist and 
Democrats. The speaker was ex-Gor. Barnett Gibbs of Texas. He was asked: 
‘Do you believe that Mr. Sewall would 
be willing to withraw from the Demo- 
cratic tioket?” 
“I am informed that ho wlrod to one 
of the mos$ influential men hero that ho 
would not stand in the way if it was 
thought Bryan and a man from the 
Populist party would make a stronger ticket. I oannot tell you to whom the telegram was sent. I think Mr. Sewall 
will resign if this oonveDtion nominates 
a Populist for Vioo President. If h« 
does, however, it will be his voluntary 
ao“ There will be no i'oroe used. He 
will then be the liero of the hour, and 
can have anything within the gift of the two parties. Ho could be eeoretary of state, or anything else ho might want. 
,.a P0culiar situation and the Nation- al Committees of the two parties may have to stop iu to settle the matter.” 
Ellis B, Usher has been appointed pro- visional chairman for Wisconsin by the 
gold ooiilerenoe at Chicago and has issue 
a call to the gold Democrats of the state 
asking thorn to take stops to porfeot an organization. 
JONES VISITS BRYAN. 
No Final Answer to Populisrs Yet. 
Idoooln, Nob., July 26.—Senator Jonos 
visiter! Mr. Bryan today, leaving for 
Washington tonight. No delluate action 
will be taken at this time with regard to 
the acceptance or declination of the 
Populist nomination by Bryan. Jones 
added that he thought the notification 
meeting in New York would take place 
August 10. 
THE TRUE RING. 
Iowa Democrats Are Out for Sound 
Money, 
Davenport, la., July BO.—The Daven- 
port Democrats deolared for sound monl 
ey in very positive terms last evening at 
a big meeting at the Turner opera house. 
Fred W. Lehman delivered the prinoipal 
address of the meeting and endorsed the 
administration of Cleveland and declared 
as follows: Kesolved, That wo denounce 
the Chicago platform as undemocratic, 
unjust and unpatriotio. We favor the 
immediate formation of an honest mon- 
ey Democratic league to oppose the Pop- 
ulist platform and Its nominees and to 
uphold the honor of the nation. 
SORRY FOR SEWALL. 
Bryan May Accept Though After All. 
Lincoln, Neb., July 25.—William J. 
Bryan told a United Pr ess reporter to- 
night that his action with regard to the 
Populist national tloket would depend 
entirely upon the conditions attached 
to his nomination. In answer to a ques- 
tion oonoerning the matter, he said: 
‘‘When the Populists decided to nomi- 
nate the Vice-President first, Senator 
Jones, chairman of the National Demo- 
cratic committee, wired me as follows: 
‘Populists nominate Vice-President 
first. If not Sewall, what shall we do? 
Answer. I favor your declination in 
that oase. 
“I wired Immediately as follows: ‘I en- 
tirely ngrea with you. Withdraw my 
name if fciewall is not nominated.’ These 
despatches were published in this morn- 
ing’s papers and the convention under- 
stood my position. In spite of this they 
have seen fit to nominate me. Whother I 
shall accept or not will depend on whnt 
conditions are attached to It. My first de- 
sire is to aid in securing tho immediate 
testoration by the United States of the 
free and unlimited coinage of gold and 
silver at the present legal ratio of 16 to 
1 without waiting for the aid and oousent 
of any other nation. The Republican 
platform deolares bimetallism should 
bo restored, but asserts that we as a 
people are helpless to sooure bimetallism 
ourselves without foreign nations oome 
to our assistance. We cannot afford to 
snrrended our right to legislate for our- 
selves. I appreciate the desire manifested 
at St. Bouis to consolidate the free silver 
forces and regret they did nut nominate 
Sovrnll also. He stands squarely on the 
Chicago platform and has defended our 
cause against greater odds than we have 
had to meet. The Populist platform is 
substantially identical with the Chicago 
platform. It goes beyond the Chioago 
platform, however, and endorses some 
polioles which I do not approve of. My 
sanction will depend entirely upon the 
conditions attached to the nomination. 
POLITICS IN THE PULPIT. 
Bishop Newman Scores Populists and a 
Man Cheers for Bryan hut the Choir 
Beats Him Out. 
Asbury Park, N. J,, July 26.—At 
the national service in Asbury 
Park, N. J., auditorium this afternoon 
Bishop John P. Newman created a sensa- 
cion by deolaring that the Populists were 
no better than anarchists and were not 
good American oitizens. Immediately a 
man in the rear of the hall jumped up 
and shouted “Bryan is a good Ameri- 
can.” He tried to propose three c hears 
for the Demuorat-Popiillst candidate for 
President but his voice was drowned by the musio of the oholr. 
“CHARLEY ROSSED.” 
A Little Five Year Old Boy Boldly 
Snatched in Tiverton. 
Fall River, Mass., July 36.—A strange 
oase of kidnappping was reported to 
the local police this afternoon by James 
Manchester, a famer, living on the Bed- 
ford road Tiverton, R. I. He says: "My 
G-year-old boy, John Phillip, was play- 
ing in the road when three men oatne 
along in an open wagon. The boy’s 
mother was running after him and when 
the men saw her they picked the little 
fellow np and drove rapidly toward th Is 
city. His father Immediately harnessed 
his horse and gave chase, but lost all 
trace of them at the end uf the oar route 
on the Stafford road. The car conductor 
says he 'saw the men answering the de- 
scription driving toward Flint village.” 
The police cannot looate them here. 
Tire description given^of tho men is not 
very clear. The boy has light hair, blue 
eyes, is of light complexion, wore blue 
knee pant, blue cap with vizor and a 
blue faded jumper. He was barefooted. 
The parents are not very well to do and 
no cause is given why the boy should be 
taken. 
OUGHT TO BE CAGED. 
A Horn stead Anarchist That Should Hot 
Be Allowed Aronnd Loose. 
Haverhill, Mass., July 26.—John Mc- 
Luokie, ex-buigoss of Homestend, Pa., 
spoke before the Central Labor Union 
here this afternoon to pgitHte the bring- 
ing of an indictment against the Carnegie 
Company of Homestead for furnishing 
the United States government with de- 
fective armour plates for warships. He 
was very bitter in his utteranoes. He 
stated he was not doing his work for 
the love of oountry, but for revongo. He 
said that duriDg the strike the men of 
Homestead had 360 rifles; now they have 
1350 and are ready to use them if oooas- 
sion requires. In the late war the north 
compelling the seoedlng states to return 
to the Union by foroe of arms; In a like 
manner the labor union ought to compel 
wokmmen out of the union to oorne in 
by shot and shell shooting thorn down 
so that capital oannot use them. The 
speaker was frequently applauded, but 
the union did not veto to endorse bis 
sentiments. 
Had a Conference at Cleveland 
Yesterday. 
SHERMAN ALARMED AT AMOUNT 
OF SILYER SENTIMENT. 
He Urges a Campaign of Education to 
Begin at Once—In Ready to Take Off 
Bis Coat and Goto Work—Gen. Haw- 
ley and Gov. Merrimnn Want to Begin 
Hustling*—A Many Speech Campaign. 
2 Cleveland, 0., July 26.—Major MoKiu- 
ley arrived from Canton last evening. Eo 
and Hon. Mark Hanna were in con- 
ference most of the day and evening at 
Mr. Hanna’s suburban home on the lake- 
side. 
Tho campaign has been outlined in a 
general way, only by Mr. Hanna, and bis 
committee. They do not know what 
turn of affairs may take in reference to 
another Democratic ticket and, of neces- 
sity their actions are somomwhat limited 
scope and significance by pn imperfectly 
developed situation which confronts 
them. Under the circumstances the most 
that can be done is to have campaign 
literature of an informing oiiaracter 
quickly prepared and widely circulated. 
Senator Sherman ia somewhat alarmed 
at the manifestation of the silver senti- 
ment in certain seotions and communi- 
ties. He told Major MoKinley that his 
voluminous correspondence was laden 
with inquiries about the money question. 
He is of the opinion that the most active 
measures to combat the silver sentiment 
ought to be taken at onoe, and he urged 
Mr. Hanna and Major MoKinley to have 
a speaking campaign begin at onoe. He 
said he was willing to take the stump at 
a moment’s notice. 
Other Republicans of pr omlnenee such 
as Senator Hawley and ex-Gov. Merriam 
of Minnesota, have expressed themselves 
in pretty much the same manner to 
Major McKinley and Mr. Hanna. Major 
MoKinley and his manager have reached 
the conclusion that the best results this 
year will be attained by holding an un- 
commonly large number of political 
meetings. 
It is believed that it will be diffloult to 
get people to read heavy congressional 
speeohes on the money question or other 
longer documents there is abundnnt evi- 
dence of a clear. Crisp, siraplo talk on the 
money question, and for short articles 
and leaflets bearing upon it. This year 
the committees of both parties will un- 
doubtedly spend their money lo keep 
hundreds of speakers at work in the field 
Instead of sending out millions of dreary 
doonments as is frequently done. 
Major MoKinley and Mr. Hanna are 
one on this point, and tfco olerk In oharge 
will be given orders to commence this 
work at onoe. Major MnKinloy will be 
at home again this week. He expects to 
begin work on his letter of acceptance 
within ten days and may have the drift 
of It completed within a fortnight It is 
not his lntontion to make it publio for a 
month or so. 
He wants to see what turn of events 
will take and needs something to deter- 
mine the ultimate cast which be shall 
give to the issues of the campaign. The 
letter of acceptance will bo a sort of 
Bnal, supplementary, up to date piat- 
fonn and the great work.of the campaign 
will bo done ou lines which it indicates. 
Major MoiKnley will prepare this docu- 
ment with great oare, and it will be one 
of the most imporant utterances of the 
campaign. 
NEW DOLLAR BILLS OUT. 
They Are of Artistic ICesigu But Are Sob- 
jected to Severe Criticism by experts. 
New York, July 27.—The first install- 
ment of tho now one dollar silver oertifi- 
yesterday. Eight thousand dollars 
represented the amount of the shipment 
and the demand lor the new notes was so 
great that before noon the supply was ex- 
hausted. 
Nothing like the new notes has ever 
before been issued by the government. 
The design Is most elaborate and is the 
work of Will B. Low. The face of the 
note Is an allegory entitled “History In 
itruotlng Youth.’’ History is depioted 
as a woman reclining, and youth as a 
semi nude lad. 
The background gives a representation 
of the city of Washington, with the 
Washington monument, the capital and 
the malarial marshes of the Potomac as 
conspicuous objects. There is also in the 
design an open book containing the in- 
trouctory words of the federal constitu- 
tion. 
Around the margin of the notes are the 
names of celebrated Americans enolosed 
In ohaplets of wreaths of laurel. The 
names are selectod somewhat at random. 
They are Washington, Jefferson. Frank- 
lin, Adams, Hamilton, Jaokson, Clay, 
Oaihoun, Fulton, Perry, Marshal, 
Webster, Morse, Grant, Sherman, Lin- 
coln, Farragut, Bancroft, Hawthorne, 
Emerson, Cooper, Irving and Longfel- 
low. 
The reverse of the note bears beautiful 
vignette portraits of George and Martha 
Washington. The note was severely 
criticized yesterday by persons who were 
tree to admit its artistic excellence. The 
prevailing opinion is that it is not suit- 
able for currency that must stand the 
heavy wear and tear of all denominations 
in circulation. It is said that it cun be 
more readily counterfeited than a less 
elaborate piece of work 
The old sliver certificates will be retired 
in favor of the new certificates. 
The Greenacre Conference. 
Portsmouth, July 26.—The home con- 
ference oourse at Greeuaore, Eliot, Me., 
was brought to a close today. All of the 
lectures during the past week were large- 
ly attended. This afternoon Ralph Waldo 
Trine of Mt. Morris, 111., spoke on “Our 
Relation to the animal world. In the 
evening Mrs. Sarah O. Farewell of St. 
Paul, spoke, her subject being “Power 
Through Courage.” The aunthropclogy 
conference oonduoted by Rav. Duren J. 
H. Ward, Pb. D., of Dover, oommences 
tomorrow. 
Maine Vessel Injured. 
Marblehead, Mass., July 26.—The 
schooner Everett of Alaohias, Me., Cant. 
Marshal with Danuis Gradv, Samuel K. 
Glass and 13. Melzand as crow saied from 
here Tuesday night and met u north- 
wester when a few miles out and Was 
blown to sea. Her rigging was badly 
damaged and the vessel otherwise in- 
jured. Mr. Grady nrrived home lasU 
night and states the vessel is at tho Ken- 
nebec. 
AN AUBUHN BLAZe! 
Tlio Maine Hotel Ou Fire last 
Night. 
Considerable Damage to the House—Dll 
Gone-Furniture Destroyed—The In- 
surance. 
Lewiston, Jnly 26.—The Maine hotel in 
Auburn was partially destroyed by fire 
tonight. It was a four story wooden 
building owend by Hon. George C. Wing 
and leased by J. W. Barbour and sou. 
The Are caught in tho upper dorr of the 
ell, probably from the explosion of u 
lamp or the accidental breaking. The 
hotel is lighted by eleotrioity in the corri- 
dors, lamps being used in the sleeping 
rooms. The ell was ruined by Ate and 
the main section of tho house saturated 
with water. The contents are nearly a 
total loss. The boarders and transients 
lose heavily many escaping with only 
their night olothes. 
Tho hotel is In the business part of the 
olty. There was no wind oi the loss 
might have lieen very heavy as there wns 
a delay in getting a part of the apparatus 
to the Are. Tho damage to the hotel is 
$2000 to $3000; insured for $6200. The 
damage to tho contents is estimated as 
practically a total loss; insured or fyoOO. 
DUE IN BOSTON. 
Crew of the Herbert Fuller Due There 
Now. 
Halifax, July 86.—The crew of the 
Herbert Fuller due to arrive In Boston 
today per steamer Halifax and will be 
met down the bay by a squad of police 
who will take them from the bands of 
Officer Klien of the Halifax force. Monck 
who was the passenger on the Fuller is 
the only one of the party who will not be 
taken into custody at Boston, bail having 
beon arranged for him in advance. 
The mats is said to be getting nervous 
and is evidently uneasy. It is said that 
Brown is not tho proper name of the sea- 
man who was steering the vessel while 
the murder was perpetrated. He admitted 
his name was Johez Vestbaok ami he 
changed his name on aooount of having 
trouble with a Swedish oaptain. His 
record, in Sweden will be investigated. 
THE OLD STORY. 
Negro Festival, White Intrusion and a 
Race War. 
Jacksonville, Fla.. July £6.—Despatch- 
es from Jasper, Hamilton count7, Fla., 
state a race riot occurred last night 15 
miles north of hero and six men w—o 
killed and oiglit wounded. Two of the 
latter wore women. The [tragedy oc- 
curred at Hagagrds’ tuprentin still, 
where many colored men are employed. 
T'ho colored men gave a “festival” last 
night. While it was In progress a num- 
ber of white men intruded and the shoot- 
ing resulted. It is rumored that the ne- 
gros are generally arming and a posse of 
white men left Jaspor for the scene of 
the tragedy. 
A BIG THEFT. 
James Wells Says He Has Lost 91100 Last 
Night in Biddeford. 
Biddeford, July 26.—James Wells noti- 
fied the police today that he was robbed 
last night of oasb, cheoks and valuables 
aggregating $1100. He olalnis that hs 
and Joseph Cobb of Windham were 
drinking together and he fell asleep in a 
oertain house in the oity. When he awoke 
this morning his valuables and Cobb 
were missing. The polioe in tbo neigh- 
boring oitios have been obliged to arrest 
Cobb. 
FORESTERS IN TROUBLE. 
Litigation in the Affairs of Abe Lincol. 
Court of Waterbury. 
Watai bury, Conn., July 86. -Twenty-on* 
members of Court Abraham Lincoln, 
Ancient Order of Foresters, placed $600* 
attachment on the property of the offi- 
oers of tho oouit and attaobed $100( 
funds of tho court in the bank. It 1( 
alleged tho officers have mismanaged tb< 
affairs of the court and refused to main 
a statement of the finances. The rov< 
is'tho outcome of a split over the ques- 
tion whether beer should be served in the 
lodge romn at meetings. 
Absolutely Pus*e0 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Eighest of all in leavening strength 
—Latest TTnited States Government 
Food Report. 
Royal IBakSng Powder Co. 
108 Wall St., N. X, 
(JUTE A SHOCK. 
The Portland Flayers Take a Game 
Saturday. 
DEFEAT THE LEWISTONS BY A 
NARROW MARGIN. 
0 
*Xhe Other Games of the Day in the Na- 
tional, New England and Minor 
Dengues—Brief Notes of the Diamond. 
Yesterday’s game was one of the most 
interesting and exciting seen on the 
Deering grounds this season. It was full 
of life and go from start to finish, an- 
other one of the old timo brilliant con- 
tests between the Portlands and their 
bitter rivals, tho Lewiston villagers. 
The local men began like winnors but 
by such a trifling margin that tho visi- 
tors by a steady spurt succeeded iu twice 
tioing the score. 
Tho final inning was alone well worth 
tho prioe of admission and the stragglers 
Who loft the enclosure satisfied that 
Yiotory had been achieved by tho home 
team, missed the best sport of the after- 
noon. 
With three tallies that would tie and 
four that would win, Captnin Flanagan 
and his local crew went to work with 
grim determination. 
“Paddy” Shea opened proceedings by 
lifting a ball that fairly wont 
into the clouds. Hagoon on the dead run 
scampered nearly up to the homo plate 
and made a brilliant catch. 
Foghorn Lippert then hit one that 
travelled out into left field like a 
cannon ball. Ho oasily trotted aoross 
tho rubber when the big Lewlstonian 
leader, who was duo for a hit, placed the 
ball just outside of the two iuner wards. 
tvthIot. sanf enhoro tn rierht renter 
and when it was returned to McDougall, 
the red topped pitcher threw wild to 
second and Flanagan.reached third. He 
waited but a moment for little Cbestnet 
singled. Miller and Chestuet wore on 
third and second respectively and the vil- 
lage ccachers were out on the lines plead- 
ing in the most frantio style for a hit or 
error. But neither Messett or “Gramp” 
Morse were equal to the great occasion. 
McDougall shot three balls over the 
plate high and low using line speed and 
rare judgment with the pleasing result 
that there were two successive strike- 
outs. 
Portland inaugurated proceedings by 
Jack Leighton ambling to first on balls. 
Hill hit to Shea and .John Adams was 
foroed. Then Magoon and Duncan sent 
out singles to left and two more scored. 
Musser out the air at three swipes and 
O’Rourke forced the popular painstak- 
ing backstop. 
In the fourth with one out O’Rourke 
got his base on a force-out and luokily 
r-_* iched second when Woods hit to Miller 
forcing Duncan who was on ^seoond. 
Gorham was given a free ticket. 
Here followed a play that caused a se- 
ries of long wrangles by all the players 
of both nines. McDougall smashed the 
ball on n dead lino to center, Fitzsmau- 
rice made a groat spurt in and effected a 
pretty pick-up. The Lowistons labored 
fur several minutes with Umpire Brady 
and strenuously insisted that the hall 
was oaught and without the least shadow 
of a doubt. The Portlands were of just 
as strong a contrary opinion and in their 
stand they were supported. 
The deoisicn gave two very muoh 
needed runs. Leighton was third out on 
an assist by Cbestnet. 
A trio more of the white clad tossers 
completed tho circuit in the sixth. Woods 
knocked one too hot for Shea to handle 
nilnnnnfi^ fn coannri nn rinehatn’o 
second base on balls. MoDougall hand- 
somely saorifloed and whan Miller booted 
Leighton’s ball to right field, both Wal- 
ter and (he promising local pride scored. 
Killeen who had taken the place of Hill 
injured by boing hit in the left wrist by 
one of Dad Morse’s swift in-shoots, drove 
out a pretty hit. Magoon filed out and 
after the ball bad been beautifully cap- 
tured by Sheehan’s right hand, Jack 
stole iu. Duncan again sent out a good 
one but MuEser foroed Killoen at third. 
O’Rourke’s double, an out and Flana- 
gan’s costly muff of Miller’s assist re- 
sulted in another run iu the next and 
Duncan’s double, a passed ball, and 
James sneaking home after Musser’s fly 
had settled in Sheehan’s paws, wero re- 
sponsible for the last tally. This was in 
the eighth inning. 
Tim Sheehan’s hit, a pass to Fitz- 
maurice. Shea’s out, Lippert’s corking 
drive to loft and there you have the first 
two village runs. 
Uorham’s poor throw off Morse,another 
hit by Sheehan, Musser’s fumble, and a 
huso on balls to Flanagan which forced 
in a run, gave two in the fifth. 
Three innings later, Museer’s misplay 
by allowing Miller’s ball to pass -by and 




Ah K DH PO A K 
Leighton, cf, 4 1 0 0 0 6 
Hill. If, 3 1 0 1 0 U 
Killeen, rf, 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Magoon, fis, 5 113 5 0 
Duncan, o 4 1 4 5 0 0 
Iviusser, 2b, 5 0 0 3 5 3 
O’Rourke, rf, & if, 6 3 1 3 0 0 
Woods, lb, 5 3 1 14 0 0 
that I could spools so loud that-all 
would hear what suffering I have seen as a 
t- 1 Buffering that in caused by careless 
r -gleet of the kidneys. In those days of ex- 
citements there’s no living being whose 
kidneys nro not at times overworked. They 
need watching, don’t wait till it’s too late. .HUKEli’B KIDNEY PILLS will keep them 
In repair. I will gladly give advice free. 
Write mo. I have hundreds of letters like this, 
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Buker. 
I was run over by a team some ten years ago 
and my kidneys were strained; since then have been 
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of 
your pills have entirely cured me. 
I cannot: ban): you enough for your wonderful 
remedy.’’ Yourstruly.Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H. 
Tilistjc. at the druggipts-or mailed postpaid.for price 
Jluker l‘iU tv., 2iuMor% tic. 
Gorham, 3b, 3 10 0 6 2 
MoDongall, p, 8 0 10 11 
Totals, 39 9 9 27 17 5 
LEWIaTON. 
AH EDBPO A 
Sheehan, If, 6 2 4 2 0 0 
Fitzmaurice, cf, 3 112 0 0 
Shea, 3b, 4 0 o 8 4 0 
Lippert, ;rf, 6 12 10 0 
Flanagan, lb, 4 1 1 11 0 1 
Miller, ss, 5 112 3 2 
Chestnet, 2b, 4 1 2 2 2 1 
Messett, o, 5 0 0 4 1 0 
Morse, p, 5 110 4 0 
Totals, 40 8 12 27 14 4 
Portland, 20020311 0—9 
Lewistcu, 00202002 2—8 
Earned runs—Portland, 3; Lewiston, 3. 
Two base hits—Duncan, O’Rourke, 
Lippert. Sacrifice hits—Duncan, Mo- 
Dougall, C'hestnot. Stolen bases—Leigh- 
ton 2, Duncan, Lippert, Miller, Chcst- 
net. First base_on halls—By McDongall. 
Fitzmaurice 2, Shea, F’lunagan ;■ by 
Morse, Leighton, Gorham 2, McDougall- 
First buse on errors—Portland S; Lewie, 
ton, 4. Passed bail—Messett. Struck 
out—By McDoiiKall, Shea a, Messett 2, 
Morse, by Morse, Hill, liilleon, Musser 
3. Double plays—Musser and Woods; 
Magoon, Musser and Woods. Umpire— 
Brady. Time—2 hours, 25 minutes. 
Bangor, 6; Augusta, 1. 
Bangor, July 25.—Had Wheeler beon 
jveu perfect support today Augusta 
would have beon shut out. Simon’s bat- 
ting was tho feature, Attendance, 400. 
The score: 
Bangor, 00001000 6-6 
Augusta, 00000000 1—1 
Base bits—Bangor, 9; Augusta, 5. Er- 
rors—Bangor, 0; Augusta, 4, Batteries— 
Wheeler and Boaoh; Newell aud Butler. 
New Bedford, 8; Fall River, 3. 
New Bedford, Mass., July 25.—Now 
Bedford batted both Stevens and Fitz- 
gerald hard today aud won a splendid 
notory. Monahan struck out Lojoie 
three times. The attendance was 1500 
I'll* score: 
New Bedford, 80012111 x—8 
Fall River, 02010000 0—3 
Br60 hits—Now Bedford, 12;Fk11 River, 
9, Errors—New Bedford, 2; Fall River, 
Stevens, Fitzgerald and Rupert. 
Brockton, 2; Pawtucket, 1. 
Brookton, Mass., July 25.—Today’s 
game was a pitchers’ battle with honors 
aren. The errors helped Brockon to win. 
Attendance, 1400. Tho 6eore: 
Brookton. 00020000 x—2 
Pawtucket, 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 
Bnse hits—Brookton, 4; Pawtucket, 5. 
Errors—Brockton. 2; Pawtucket, 3. 
Butteries—Magee and Shea; Lincoln and 
Yeager. 
New England League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Foil Kivor, 40 83 .007 
Brockton, 41 28 .594 
Bangor, 39 30 .505 
New Bedford, 86 30 .545 
Pawtucket, 33 36 .478 
Portland, 27 41 .397 
Augusta, 26 43 .377 
Lewiston, 26 43 .377 
The National League. 
These are the results of the games 
played in the National League Satur- 
day ; 
AT. ST. LOUIS. 
St. Louis, 00000000 3—3 
Baltimore, 00100100 0—2 
Base hits—St. Louis, 8; Baltimore, 5. 
Errors—St. Louis. 3; Baltimore, 0. Bat- 




Cleveland, 20033000 1—9 
Philadelphia, 10440000 1—10 
Base hits—Cleveland, 10; Philadelphia, 
12. Errors—Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 
1. Batteries—Wilson, Cuppy and Zim- 
mer; Taylor and Clements. 
(Second Game.) 
Cleveland, 30001010 0-5 
Philadelphia, 03031102 0—10 
Base hits—Cleveland, 13; Philadelphia, 
14. Errors—Cleveland, 3; Philadelphia, 
0. Batteries—Cuppy and O’Meara; (Hum- 
bert and Grady. 
AT CINCINNATI. 
(First Game.) 
Cincinnati, OOP 06014 x—10 
Boston, 40010000 0— 5 
Bnse hits—Cincinnati, 11: Boston, 10. 
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Boston, 5. Batte- 
ries—Ehret, Fisher and Peitz; Stivetts 
and Ganzel. 
(Second Game.) 
Cincinnati, 20000010 x—3 
Boston, 00000002 0—2 
Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 10. 
Errors—Cincinnati, 0: Boston, 4. Batte- 




Pittsburg, 00013210 0—7 
New York, 30400210 1—10 
Base hits—Pittsburg, 9; New York, 14. 
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; New York, 0. Bat- 
teries—Hasting, Hawley and Merritt; 
Clark and Wilson. 
(Seoond Game.) 
Pittsburg, 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 x—7 
New York, 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—7 
Base bits—Pittsburg, 8; New York, 7. 
Errors—Pittsburg, 0; New York, 4. Bat- 
eries—Killen and Merritt; Sullivan, 
Clark and Wilson. 
AT LOUISVILLE. 
Louisville, 00002313 x—7 
Washington, 01010004 0—6 
Bose hits—Louisville, 11; Washington, 
C. Error*—Louisville, 8; Washington, 
2. Batteries—Erazier and Dexter; ..Ger- 
man, MoAuley and McGuire, j 
AT CHICAGO. 
Chicago, 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1—6 
Brooklyn, 02200200 1—7 
Base hits—Chicago, 16; Brooklyn, 9. 
Errors—Chicago, 2, Brooklyn, 5. Batto- 




Louisville, 31020200 x—8 
Washington, 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 1—6 
Base hits—Louisville, 13; Washington, 
9. Errors—Loui3Vlllo, 2; Washington, 1. 
Batteries—Hill and Dexter; Mercer and 
McGuire. 
AT ST. LOUI.S 
St. Louis, 00300301 0—6 
Baltimore, 00220051 1—11 
Base hits—Base hits—St. Louis, 12; 
Baltimore, 14. Errors—St. Louis, 1; 
Baltimore, 1. Batteries—Breintenstein 
and McEarland; Hemming und Clnrk. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Chicago, 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 X—4 
Brooklyn, 00000000 1—1 
Base hits—Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, 11. 
Errors—Chicago, 0; Brooklyn, 3. Bat- 
teries—Griffith and Kittredge; Harper 
and Grim. 
National League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
Cincinnati, 59 20 .094 
Baltimore, 52 20 .607 
Cleveland, 53 28 .654 
Chicago, 49 58 563 
Pittsburg, 41 86 .550 
Boston. 48 37 .532 
Philadelphia, 87 43 .463 
Brooklyn, 87 44 .457 
Washington, 33 44 .429 
New Ycrk, 32 47 .405 
St. Louis, 84 57 .296 
Lcuisvillo. 21 57 .269 
Last Deeriug, 30; Woodman, Cook, 11. 
The East Deerings defeated the Wood- 
man-Cooks by a score of 30 to 11 on the 
East Deer’ng grounds Saturday after- 
noon. Tho score by innings: 
Wocdmun-Cooks, 2 0 14 1 3—11 
East Deerings, 6 14 6 14 1—30 
Batteries—Daley and Carpenter; Tins- 
nian and Mitohell. 
The feature of the game was the pitch- 
ing of Mitchell of the East Deerings. 
City Fathers to Flay. 
Last evoning’s Boston Journal says; 
“Tho baseball gamo at Lowell next 
Thursday boween teams representing 
the Boston and Lowoll City Governments 
will be followed by nnothor, on a date 
to be announced, between the Portland 
and Boston teams at Portland. City 
Messenger McGowan of Portland was in 
town today to make arrangements for 
the game.’’ 
The New Deal, 
Everything is progressing very favor- 
ably towards the formation of a new base- 
ball association to take tho club off Mr. 
Murphy’s hands. Mr. Murphy denies the 
sensational report that was somewhat 
freely circulated yesterday that ho would 
ask a certain sum of money for the fran- 
chise. The report was absurd ou the 
faoo of it. Be further stated to Mr. 
Leonard yesterday that he would transfer 
in writing the club and franohise to the 
new association when tho latter presented 
its demand. 
Already more than two thirds of the 
amount tojassure the realization of the 
association is pleged, and it can bo stated 
raised by tonight. 
Tho steps will at once he tnken to 
strengthen the team In all Its weak 
places, and as goad an article of hnsebal 
as lias ever boon soon in this oitjr will 
surely bo furnished. 
"Under tho present condition of 
affairs,” said Mr. Murphy to the PRESS 
last evening, “you know that we are in 
rather an unsettled state. We shall go 
right ahead, however, and do the best we 
can.” 
The team leaves today for Augusta 
where it will this afternoon play a post- 
poned game. Tomorrow and Wednesday 
it will also be at Augusta. 
On Thursday and Friaay, a series will 
oocur at Bangor, and on Snturdny tho 
week’s campaign will end with a oontest 
at Lewiston. 
Baseball Notes. 
The East Deerings challenge the Dsor- 
iug Contres to a game of ball next Satur- 
day atomoon to he played on the East 
Deering grounds. Answer through tho 
Press. 
Saturday the Irons deoatod tho West- 
brooks and the Irons defeated them by a 
soore to 21 to 0. The Irons as usual played 
a good game as tho soore will show. Bor- 
ry pitched a good game. Tho attendance 
was 260. 
The Deerings defoatod the Hardwares 
Saturday 20 to 6, in a six innings game 
played on tho Westbrook Seminary 
grounds. 
The Presumpseot Base ball club, at a 
meeting bald at the White house, Friday 
evening, raorgarized with the following 
officers: Manager, W. E. Ayer; cap- 
tain, Clark Morton; saoretary, W. Spray. 
.luo uiguuiiiaiiuu ui au ttOlJUiObiU tUUL) 
was also effected and the following direo- 
tors were named: W. E. Ayer, A. E. 
Cordwell and Dr. T. P. Smith. Quar- 
ters will ba seoured and apparatus pur- 
chased. 
Tho Portland polloemen will go to 
Lewiston one afternoon next week to try 
their powers on the ball field with Mar- 
sha] Teel’s foroes. Marshal Triokoy, has 
on bohalf of the Portlands, accepted tho 
oballeng8. There will be a game in re- 
turn for tho ono which was played in this 
city last season when the Villagers won. 
The Catholic Total Abstinence Sooiety 
Baseball team defeated the South Wind- 
hams Saturday. The C. T. A. S. 
challenge tho Westbrook Semlnarys to a 
game next Saturday. Address, Wm. 
Conellan, 214 Congress street. 
A ball nine has been organized on Great 
Diamond and is made up ns follows: A. 
F, Brown of Yale, first bazo; Edward 
Bryant of M. S. C., catcher; Ralph 
Humery of tho Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, pitcher; Truo Hooper of 
Harvard, third baso; A. J. Brown, \rale 
sooond base; G. Donohue of Georgetown 
University, sboit-stop; outlieldors, Alex- 
ander of New York, Franklin Lawrence 
and Harry Fabyan recently of Boston 
University Law sohool. 
Jack Leighton makes a capable 
captain. His untiring were on Saturday 
resulted in inspiring marked oonfidonoe 
in the nine. Jack has been given his un- 
conditional release, but will remain at 
least far a few days longer. 
Sequel to the h'orth Anson Elopement 
Case. 
North Anson, Me., July 25.—North An- 
son has rubbed it3 eyes onco more and 
now reads tho fourth chapter in the Col- 
lins elopement case. It is understood 
that Collins has been in oommunioation 
with friends hero tho past tew days. The 
first of the W6ek his wife went to Boston 
and later his father nnd a prominent 
citizen who is closely oonnocted with 
Collins In business followed, and as a 
result the party’returnod touight accom- 
panied by Ben Collins. His office as first 
selectman has been filled by a speoial 
town meeting. C. O. Small of Madison 
has been appointed county attorney by 
the governor but it is understood ho has 
not been oonfirrned. 
Train Mon Not To IHamo. 
Skowhegan, July 25.—The ooioner’s 
jury summoned to investigate the oause 
of the death of Albert R. Lessor, tho boy 
who was killed by the Maine Central 
train horo Thursday, rendered a vordint 
exonerating the railroad and trainmen 
from all blame in the accident. 
NUMBER THREE 
Bryan a Third Time Named for 
President. 
CONFUSION WORSE CONFOUNDED 
IN TIIE HALL. 
Uryan’s Much Used Cross in n New Hole— 
‘‘Mankind” Kuslied Around tho Hall 
W ith It—Pretty Woman Again Plays 
Her Part. 
St. Louis, July 25.—Thoro was inex- 
tricable confusion cn tho floor of tho Au- 
ditorium before tho convention mot. Tho 
delegates stood about in animated groups 
discussing the situation and what best 
to do. The Bryan feeling was very 
strong, hut the telegram from him de- 
claring that ho would not accept tho no- 
mination, rendered the situation chaotic. 
Many desired to nominate Bryan in jhe 
faco of this telegram. Tom Pattison of 
Colorado and ex-Gov. Lewelling of Kan- 
sas, however, said this would not do. They 
counseled on endorsement of Bryan, in- 
stead of a nomination, pointing out that 
an indorsement did not require an ac- 
ceptance, and was the way out of the 
tliinulfl 
“Cyolone” Davia and other radicals, 
howovor, insisted that Bry an could not 
refuse, and if he did tho responsibility 
for the disaster at the polls would rest 
on the Democracy, not the Populists. 
Senator Allen called the convention to 
order at 9.35. 
After the invocation a Connecticut 
delegate arose to protest against any 
further display of the lung power that 
had characterized the first three days of 
Che convention. He thought it was uuouc 
time tho convention oxcoised a little 
“horse sense.” His statement was given 
a round of applause. 
Ignatius Bonnelly got on a ohair and 
announced that his private land plunk 
did not appear in tile printed platform. 
He wanted tho convention to understand 
that it had been adopted. Several reso- 
lutions were presented und rolerreu with- 
out reading or debate. 
The chairman then oalled for the nomi- 
nations of President, and Judge Green 
of Nebraska took the stage to place Mr. 
Bryan in nomination. Ho suid tho con- 
vention was here to namo Che next Presi- 
dent ot the republic. The convention had 
already, ho said, selected the Vice-Prosi- 
Uent, that noble son of the South, Thom- 
as E. Watson. (Cheers.) lie had not 
mined his candidate, however, before a 
Texas delegate interrupted with tho 
point of order that the status must be 
called in alphabetical order for nomina- 
tions. Judge Green was 
DRIVEN OEP THE STAGE 
by the Texan’s poiut uf order, but the 
convention resented it. 
On motion of an Arkansas delegate, 
the rules were suspended, and Judge 
Green was recalled to the stage. Ho did 
not place Sir. Bryan in nomination, how- 
ever, When Alabama was oalled, Kolb 
yielded to Gon. Weaver of Iowa, but Col. 
Gaither of Alabama got to tho platform 
first and injected a speech about joining 
tho cotton holds ot tiro South with the 
wheat fields of tho West. 
At the conclusion of his remarks Gen. 
Weaver came forward and formally 
placed Mr. Bryan in nomination. 
Gen. Weaver appuarod upon the stand 
and was greeted with applause and be- 
gun to speak. 
“Mr. Chairman, X rise bofore you this 
morning in my judgment lacing tho 
moat critical period that has ever oc- 
curred in Che Populist purty. I know 
that X have in my heart but one aspira- 
tion, or lingering Interest to do anything 
in tnis convention, or to say one word 
in this presence that would militate 
against the growth and strength,security 
and purposes of tho Populist party. I 
may say that I have but two aspirations 
in connection with that party. Tho llrst 
named is incorporated with my life work. 
It is to preserve untarnished and unbrok- 
en to the American people the great prin- 
ciples that we have contended for tho 
last 90 years. (Applause.) 
“Gontlomon, I do not want any oheer- 
iug. My seoond purpose is to preservo 
tho organization for present and future 
usefulness in every part of this tfniou. 
You have all roud tho papers this morn- 
ing ; yon have all read the manly dispatoh 
from the Democratio nominee for tho 
Presidency, the Hon. William J. Bryan. 
(Applause.; 
“No man could Lava dono less and 
be a man. His manly attitude concern- 
ing the action of this convention we 
must all respoot, and every member ot it 
and every person who reads the proceed- 
ings of this convention must do the 
same. But, my fellow-oitizeus, this 
question has reached a point where 
neither Mr. Bryan nor his personal 
friends have any right whatever to say 
in regard to what action this convention 
shall be. (Cheers.) This is a greater 
question than tho personality of its can- 
didates, and I ns an individual tell you 
that that Is a faot. After your action 
last night, after i had lend the telegrams 
from Mr. Bryan, 1 utterly refuse to con- 
fer either with Mr. Bryan or Mr. Jones 
as to who shall be the nominee of this 
convention. (Loud applause.) That is a 
matter that we have a right to deter- 
mine for ourselves. It is the relief of 
70,000,000 people that is at stake. 
“Wo enuuot be mistakon concerning 
the real issue involved iu the struggle at 
present. It is between the gala standard, 
gold bonds and bank currency on the one 
hand, and the bimetallic standard, uo 
bonds and government onrrency ou the 
other. The people are asked to choose 
between enforced idleness, 
DESTITU'l ION, DEBT, BANKRUPTCY 
and despair on the ono side, and an open 
door of opportunity under just laws and 
normal conditions on the other. The sit- 
uation presents the mightiest oivlo ques- 
tion that ever convulsed a olvilizod na- 
tion. The non blot can nolther ha post- 
poned nor avoided. In the name of tho 
suffering people I affirm that this is no 
time for dissensions or party divisions. 
The supremo hour for action tins arrived! 
If we should be victorious we must make 
common cause with the heroic men who 
dominated tho Chicago convention. No 
other course is either piudeut or desir- 
able. 
“We are not asked to abandon our 
farty, uor would it bo wiso to do so I' it is to be preserved we will, in my judgment, be compelled to take the 
course which I am about to indicate 
The silver Democrats have lined up as an organization. Now let the Populists, 'fiee silver Republicans and the American 
Silver Party do likewise. Form Te em battled square—impenetrable to the as- saults of the confederate gold power. After duo consideration in which I have 
fully canvassed every possible phase of the subjeot, I nave failed to bud a single 
good reason to justify us In niacin £ a 
third ticket in the field. |The exigencies 
of tho hour imperatively demand that 
there shall be but one. I wudld endorse 
the distinguished gentlemen named at 
the Chicago convention. I would nomi- 
nate outright end make them our own, 
and then share justly and rightfully in 
thoir elootion. The situation is a striking 
verification of tho old adage, that ‘the 
path of duty is thu path of safety1. Take 
this course and all opposition will prac- 
tically disappear in the Southern and 
Western states, anil we can turn our at- 
tention to other parts of the field. Tako 
any other and you endanger tho eutire 
situation and strengthen the arm of our 
common adversary. 
“If you nllow tho present happy junc- 
ture to pass, all the heroic work of 20 
years will bo thrown to the winds. Our 
guiding bund will disappear in the 
momentous conflot just when it should 
be stretched forth to steady the ark of 
our covenant. We shonld prove to the 
world that we arc dovoid of capacity to 
grasp tho opportunity and laoking in 
strength to grapple with prodigious emer- 
gencies. The people havo a gallant 
champion in tho field, who is leading a 
revolt against the plutocraoy of Christen- 
dom. The sulsUlizad organs have openly 
proclaimed that he must he cruciflod by 
any means and at whatever cost. The 
confederate monopolies havo lain aside 
thoir parties and thoir politios, and are 
marching in hot haste against him. Let 
us signal to him to hold the fort—that 
wo are coming—and then hasten to his 
relief. 
“Gentlemen, I waut to say to you in 
all eurueEtness, that ossailed as is this 
gallant kuiglit by tho 
SLEUTH HOUNDS OF THE MONEY 
POWER 
of tho world, you may deliberate hero 
as long as you please,but you cannot pre- 
vent tho people from rushing to tho sup- 
port of the recognized leaders. Therefore, 
iu obedience to my highest conception, 
to duty, with a solemn ounviotiou that 
1 am right, I place iu nomination for 
the Preaiuenoy of tho United States a 
distinguished gentleman who, lei it he 
remembered, has already been three 
times indorsed by the Populist party o£ 
his own state—once for Representative 
uXor, ami only last week for the Presi- 
dency. 1 name that matchless champion 
o£ the people, that intrepid toe of the cor- 
porate greed, that splendid young states- 
man— William J. Bryan of Nebraska. 
Uen. Weaver asked the convention not 
to applaud, ana the delegates listened to 
him without much demonstration. But 
when ho concluded by naming “that 
splendid young statesman, William J. 
bryan, ’’ the convention broke loose. 
Cheer followed cheer. The delegates 
jumped to their chairs, and flogs, hand- 
kerchief's, coats, hats and state guidons 
were waved in wild contusion. 
Through one of the side entrances four 
men carried a big yellow oross, four by 
eight feet in sine, surmounted by a 
crown of thorns. On it wore insorioed 
the worus with which Bryan closed his 
brilliant speech at Chicago. 
"You shall not press a crown of thorus 
upon the brow ot labor; you shall not 
crucify mankind upon a cross of gold.’’ 
A big crayon portrait of the Nebraska 
salesman was also carried into the hal 1. 
Crosses, banners and state guidons 
were carried frantically about the pit. 
Then, with the cross leading, they were 
carried to the stage, where tor live min- 
utes they danced in contusion, while the 
delegates howled with delight. Mr. 
Jieppior of Nevada, who bore the oross, 
hiutiiy planted it at the edge of the stage, 
and tile beaters ot the stage banners and 
flags descended nud continued their de- 
monstration there. 
As the procession passed the Texas 
delegation a free light almost ooaurred. 
Men struggled and fought to break the 
passage, but the way was llnally cleared. 
Several men lought like demons over 
the possession of the Missouri standard. 
It was broken into bits but a stalwart 
young Bryan man carried a piece of it 
through in triumph to the platform. 
The Texas and Arkansas standards alone 
were kept close to the middle of the road 
banner,around which the radicals formed 
a hollow square, like desperate mon in 
batxle to repulse the charges of the 
enemy. 
Mrs. Minerva RobertB. a beautiful 
young lady, led the cheering in the Colo- 
mbo delegation. While the demonstra- 
tion was at its height thousands of copies 
of “Bryan silver maroh” were flung 
high in the air and fell in clouds on the 
frantic delegates. Kaoh of the verses 
concluded with these words: 
“Chink, ohink, chink, 
No crown of thorns for labor’s brow. 
Chink, ohink, chiuk, 
No cross of gold for mankind now. 
Chink, chink, chink. 
“We’ll not to single standard bow, 
Chink, ohink, ohiak. 
we vote ror lreeuom now. 
When quiet was restored, after 17 min- 
utos.of bedlam, Gen. Field of Virginia, 
who was Gen. Weaver’s running mate 
in 1892, hobbled forward on his crutch 
and, alter a brief speeoh, moved to sus- 
pend the rules and make Bryan’s nomi- 
nation unanimous. The convention 
arose almost on masso and cheered, but 
above tho chorus of cheers oame tho 
sharp cries of the Texas men. “No, 
No,” they yelled. 
Chairman Allen declared tho motion 
carried, but, yielding to the 'protest, de- 
cided to allow a call of states on tho mo- 
tion. The Texas men 
WILDLY PROTESTED, ; 
and Chairman Allen at last recognized 
Stump Ashby of the Lone Star State for 
a personal explanation. Ashby, who has 
been a most disturbing factor in tho con- 
vention, spoke from the stage. He opened 
with a few facetious remarks about the 
docility of the Texas nature aud its 
world-wido conservatism, and then an- 
nounced that Texas was ready to indorse 
Hryau, it Bryan would indorse the plat- 
form adopted. His speech was not well 
received. 
George Schilling of Wisconsin attempt- 
ed to secure u reoess until Bryan could 
be hoard from, but he was howled down, 
and Chairman Allen ordered the roll oall 
to proceed. 
Alabama and Arkansas were not 
ready. Tho groatost confusion prevailed. 
Colorado votes 45 for the motion to sus- 
pend the rules and nominate Bryan. Wen 
stood on ohalrB and howled for recognit- 
ion. Congressman Howard of Alabuma 
demanded to know whether any other 
names oould bo placed in nomination. 
Confusion greeted this so that it was 
impossible to proceed. The Texas dele- 
gation charged the platform in a mass. 
One of them shouted: “We will never 
be quiet it you try to continue that roll 
call. 
“.Sit town, sit down,” cried the ser- 
goant-at-arins, while his assistants 
oloughed through tiro dense crowd about 
tho platform and pleaded with the dele- 
gates to take tbelr seats. When a semfa- 
ience of quiet was restored, Congressman 
Howard from tho stage protested against 
an action of “gag lew." 
Chairman Allen stated the question to 
be on the motion to suspend the rules 
and nominate Bryan by aoolamution. 
“By ——, we won’t stand it,” yelled B. 
H. Nolos. 
» “Doesn’t it require a two-thirds vote 
to oarry that motionf” shouted an irate 
Arkansas dele* at). Tiro chair replied 
that It did not. 
A California delegate screamed that 
such a proposition was unprecedented. 
Ho thought the delegation should have 
a obanoo to place in nomination whom 
it ohose. 
The ohair held that when tho toll was 
onlled delegates oould vote tor Bryan or 
any one else. The ruling provoked anoth 
er storm of protests, and only confounded 
| the confusion. Some one got on the plat- 
from and road, above the din, a telegram 
to Henry D. Loyd of Chicago from Eu- 
gene V. Debs declining to permit the 
use of his name. At last, as the only 
way of restoring order, God. Field with- 
drew his motion, and the oall of the 
states for nominations was oontinued. 
Mr. Cator of California appeared ns 
tho first speaker of a sorlos to second 
Bryan’s nomination. 
■ Mr. Tracy of Texas sought an opportu- 
nity to ask a question of Mr. Cator, but 
tho latter declined to respond and there 
wore 
CBIES OF ‘“GAG LAW.’’ 
Delegate Waybright of California rose 
to protest against Mr. Gator’s interpre- 
tation of tho sentiment of California, 
which state, he said, was “opposod to tho 
cruoifixlon of Populism on tho cross of 
Democracy.” 
When tho state of Kansas was called, 
Jerry Simpson made a shore speech 
seconding tlio nomination of Mr Bryan, 
and eulogizing him, The delegates of 
Kentucky put forward as their spokes- 
man, Mr. Miller of Tennessee, who grave- 
y asserted that the People’s party was 
“the young lion In American politios.” 
He also described Bryan as "The plumed 
silver knight of tho Northwest.’’ 
The dologates from Louisiana put for- 
ward as ttioir orator a handsome young 
woman, Mrs. Boberta of Colorado, who 
informed the convention thnt she came 
from a state where men nad the courage 
and tho chivalry to grant to women tno 
right which they demanded for them- 
selves. “We of Colorado,” she exolalmed, 
“I mean we of Louisiana, (laughter), 
second the nomination of Mr. Bryan.” 
MAINE ANNOUNCED 
that part of her delegation favorod Bryan 
uud part dissented and the latter part 
gave their time to Mr. Call of New 
York. Mr. Call spoke of the proposed 
mocruoy; declared tliat ho knew of a just 
aud lawful impediment to it, and ex- 
claimed that,in the name of the common- 
wealth, he forbade the bands. (Laugh- 
ter.) He proceeded to oppose tho nomi- 
nation of Mr.Bryan, when the chairman, 
Senator Allen, called the attention of 
the Maine delegation to the fact that it 
was understood to second Bryan’s nomi 
nation. 
The chairman proved to bo right and 
Mr. Field of Virginia declared uugrily 
that this gentleman was abasing the oon- 
iluenoe of the convention and was not a 
Populist at all. The ohairman asked of 
tho New York delegation whether Mr. 
Gall was a delegate, and the answer was 
that he had been a member of the Peo- 
ples’ purty only two weeks and bad at- 
tended only one meeting. Mr. Call as- 
serted that the Kansas delegation knew 
his Populistic sentiments. He had the 
honor of nominating a broad-hearted 
philanthropist and a man of the people, 
a pioneer in the oause o£ reform, S. F'. 
Norton of Chicago. 
Mr. E. Gerry Brown o£ Massachusetts 
said he was no longer here tor his party 
ho was here for his oountry. There was 
no party. On both sides there were two 
forces fighting aud there was no middle 
of the road. Whoever was In the middle 
of the road was dead, gone before the 
fighting. (Cheors.) It was either a fight 
for Mr. Bryan or a fight 
FOR HELL AND DAMNATION 
in this country, (G beers and laughter.) 
“all in then,” he cried, “on one side or 
tho other and damned will he he who 
first cries ‘hold, enough.’ Choose ye, 
this day, w horn ye shall serve. In behalf 
of tho HU votes of Massachusetts I second 
the nomination of Win J. Bryan.” 
(Cheers.) 
Mr. Donnelly of Minnesota, amid ap- 
plause, spoke lu favor of the nomination 
of Mr. Bryan under existing circumstan- 
ces, though he had heretofore opposed it. 
“There has been seme talk,” he said, 
“of forcing Mr. Bryan to take distinct 
action on our nomination. We oau 
readily see that it will plaoo him.in an 
embarrassing position if forced to ohuoso 
between Mr. Sowall and Mr. Watson. ] 
think if we are going to nominate him 
we should be generous to him. We should 
not force him Into such an embarrassing 
position. (Cheers.) Neither do I think 
we aught to call upon him to endorse 
our platform. Our prinoiples do uot ex- 
ist by the sufferance of William J. Bryan 
or any man on earth. 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lease made an 
eloquent appeal for unity and support- 
ing Bryan. 
Missouri being called, the chairman of 
the delegation said they wanted to know 
if Mr. Bryan acoepted before they voted. 
They were not willing'to go outside 
their party until they knew the maa 
they voted for would stand upon the plat- 
form. He closedjby nominating Ignktlus 
Donnelly of Minnesota. 
Mr. Donnelly, from his seat, remarked, 
aeoune. 
Then Mr. Livingston submitted the 
nnmo of J. S. Coxey. (Laughter and 
applause.) 
When Pennsylvania was called, Mrs. 
Ellen Johnson of that state put forward 
and declaimed for a few moments, yield- 
ing the balance of her time to Miss Cald- 
well, 
“THE SWEET SINGER 
nf Colorado.” Tho young lady sang a 
short, harmonious produotion to the air 
of the‘‘Battle Cry of Freedom.” The 
chorus was “A free silver for-ever.” 
When Tennessee was oalled, Mr. McDow- 
ell of that state, (the sergeunt-at-arins 
of the convention), made a short speeoh, 
declaring that the Populists of Tennessee 
had come to St. Louis as middle of the 
road Populists and were yet middle of 
tho road Populists, but still he seconded, 
though not by the authority of his dele- 
gation, the nomination of Bryan. He 
would say for himself that Bryan and 
Watson would be the next President and 
Vice President. (Shouts for Bryan and 
Watson.) 
The nomination of Coxey was with- 
drawn by Mr. Livingston of Missouri. 
“Cyoione” Davis seconded the nomina- 
tion of Mr. Norton of Chicago and sug- 
gested that if Bryan should not aocept 
the nomination it should be given to the 
Eerson receiving the. next highest num-  f votes. 
The call of statos for nominations was 
finished at half past three and then the 
vote was called for. Tho vote was inter- 
fered with lor several minutes while Mr. 
Yallette of Rhode Island, who was un- 
ceremoniously hustled off the platform 
yesterday, made an effort to get a hear- 
ing. He was finally pulled away by the 
officials of the convention, shouting that 
ho had come here “to protect the right of 
tho American people of tho Union.” 
At 8.40, the cail of states was com- 
menced for votes on Presidential nomi- 
nations, the two candidates being Brynn 
of Nebraska and N orton of Illinois. Tho 
call of the roll of states was finished at 
4.05 with Bryan nominated by an im- 
mense majority. Before tho announce- 
ment of tho result Ignatius Donnelly 
rose to what he called a “question of in- 
formation.” He understood that Mr. 
Biyan had sent a telegram to a gentle- 
man now on the platform iu which he 
positively refused to accept the PopuiUt 
nomination. He thought It just and 
right to tho con vontion to know whether 
that was true or not. “The regular or- 
der Is called for,” said tho ohalrman.and 
no other reply was made. At 4.33 the 
result was officially announood as foie 
lows: For Norton, 331 votea for Bryan,- 
1043 votes. Before tho secretary could 
finish the announcement the usual up- 
roar was begun. 
The huge crucifix with its gilded crown 
and its oross arm and with inscriptions 
from Bryan’s speeoh on botii, was car 
ried at the head of a noisy mob of hoys-' 
apparently reoruited and kept in reserve 
I 
for tho occasion. It was followed by 
flags, banners and state guidions. Deafen- 
ing yells, whistles and cat calls were kept 
up industriously, although it was quite ovident tho delegates as a whole took lit- 
tle part in the demonstration. There I 
was no1 enthusiasm, but there was a ( bablo of noise. Then tho convention ad- 
journed sine die. 1 
11 ow tho States Voted. < 
The following is the official vote on the 
roll call by states: 
_Bryan. Norton. -L 
Alabama, 38% 15% y 
Aransas, £5 — 
Claifornia, £4 la 
Colorado, 45 — 
Connecticut, (5 — j 
Delaware, 3 — 
Florida, 8 — 
Georgia, 5*5 5 
Idaho, 7 — 
Illinois, 89 15 
Indiana, 29 19 
Iowa, 29 1 
Kansas, 03 — 
Keutuoky, 15% 10% 
Louisiana, 80 — 
Maine, 3 5 
Maryland, 9 — 
Massachusetts, 21 — 
Michigan, 19 11 
Minnesota, 49 4 
Mississippi, 12 6 
Missouri, 6 33 
Montana, 11 — 
Nebraska, 57 — 
Nevada, 7 — 
Now Hampshire, 4 — 
Now Jersey, 10 2 
New York, 34% 9% 
North Carolina, 70 25 
North Dakota, 13 — 
♦Ohio, £1 1 
OregOD, 9 4-9 7 5-9 
Pennsylvania, 85 7 
Khodo Island, — 3 
South Carolina, — — 
South Dakota, 17 — 
Tennessee, 07 10 
Texas, — 103 
Utah, 5 — 
Vermont, 3 — 
Virtgma, 50 3 
Washington, 10 0 
West Virginia, 5 7-8 3 1-8 
Wisconsin, 8 4-5 18 1-5 
Wyoming, 0 — 
Arizona, 0 — 
District of Columbia, 6 — 
Now Mexico, 6 — 
Oklahoma, 9 — 
Indian Territory, 0 — 
■"Donnelly, 2; Debs, 8; Coxey, 1. 
The Populist National Committee. 
3 St. Louis, Juiy 26.—The Populist na- 
tional committee finished its work early 
this morning. J. A.Edgorton of Nebrafi- 
ak was elected secretary; MoCraoken of 
Indiana, treasurer; J. A. Sovereign of 
Arkansas, C. F.Taylor of Pennsylvania, 
H. F. Heed of Georgia, Frank Burkett 
of Mississippi, and F. Washburn of Mas- 
sachusetts were elected members of the 
executive committee. Burkett resigned. 
On his motion J. S. Dore of California 
was put in his plaoe. Burkett did this to 
give the Pacific coast representation of 
the oomm ttao. The committee adiourned 
subject to a call of tho chair. 
CANDIDATES NAMED- 
Harlan P. Prince for the Legislature from 
Yarmouth. 
Yarmouth, July 25.—Harlan P. Prince 
was nominated for representative to 
the legislature by Yarmouth Republicans 
today. There was no contest. The dele- 
gates to tho distriot convention are Joseph 
Y. Hodsdon, Harinn P. Prince, Charles 
T. Grant and Lymnn B. True. 
Brldgtou Kepuhllcnns. 
Bridgton, July 25—The Ropublioan 
cauous today nominated by acolamation 
Winburn M. Staples as candidate for 
representative to the legislature, and 
chose the following delegates to the dis- 
trict convention: Charles O. Sticknoy, 
Freeman H. Brown, H.A.Sborey, Thom- 
as B. Kapp, Wilbur M. Staple, Edward 
R. Staple. 
Lively at South Berwick. 
South Berwick, July 25.—The Repub- 
lican cauous last evening in Newieha- 
waulck hall was very largely attended, 
and at the start was very warm, but 
finally cooled down. The principal con- 
test was between Hurd and Mitchell, 
delegates to the county convention 
at Alfred, July 29th. J. E. L. Brudeon 
was elected chairman and W. H. Downs 
secretary. After much contest as to the 
manner of electing delegates, some wish- 
ing to ballot at once and others wishing 
to asoertaln the] feelings of the caucus, 
whether for Mitohe 11 of Kittery for sen- 
ator or Daniel Hurd, not Sheriff Hurd 
of North Berwiok. the ballot won and 
the first two delegates were elected as 
follows: A. G. Nealley, Hurd dolegato, 
102; W. M. Bartlett. Mitchell delegate, 
67; S. P. Huntress, Hurd delegate, 89; 
L. H. Williams. Mitohell delegate.! 67. 
Messrs Noalley and Huntress being 
eleoted by suob wide margins the Mitch- 
ell forces gave up the contest and the fol- 
lowing Hurd delegates were eleoted by 
acolamatlon: Frank Snnborn/J. K. Q. 
Bradeon, W. p. Downs, John M. Bur- 
leigh, C. S. Durgin and W. A. Bedell. 
A member of the Mitchell faction made 
a motion to make all the elections 
unanimous and it was carried. The fol- 
lowing delegates were unanimously eleot- 
ed to the district convention in Portland, 
August 6th: W. H. Downes, J. M. Bur- 
leigh, M. M. Bartlett, D. H. Stacy and 
C. D. Yarney. 
Albert Goodwin was unanimously 
nominated as representative to the state 
legislature from South Berwick and Old 
Orchard and was called upon for a speech. 
He responded very briefly, assuring the 
caucus that if bo should be elooted "he 
would endeavor to represent to the best 
of his ability the best interests of South 
Berwick and Old Orchard and should 
bo satisfied with one term. Tho caucus 
then adjourned. 
Lincoln Democratic Convention. 
Wisoasset, July 25.—In response to the 
call, 80 true and tried followers of tho 
forlorn hope assembled at the court 
house here today and nominated a list 
of county oflioers as follows: Senator, 
Geo. W. Caldwell, Waldoboro; judgo of 
probate, Ezekiel Ross, Newcastle; sheriff, 
Win. G. Hodgkins, Damariscotta; county 
commissioner, John C. Pulmer, Wbite- 
tleld; oounty attornoy, John W.Brackett, 
Bristol; oounty treasurer, John E. Dick- 
inson, Wisoasset. 
The oounty committeo was chosen by 
representative districts. The members 
are: P. E. Storor, Waldoboro; Caleb 
Hodgdon, Bootbbay; Hiram E. Howe, 
Whitefleld; Edwin Amsden, Wisoasset; 
E. W. Fossett, Bristol. 
The resolutions adopted muke no men- 
tion whatever of either gold or silver. En- 
husiasm was conspicuous by its ab- 
lence. 
By Auburn Democrats. 
Lewiston, July 35.—Auburn Democrats 
onig'nt nominated H. C. Royal and J. 
i. Vickery candidates for representatives 
o tho legislature. They also elected 
lolegates to the countv convention neat 
Tuesday. In the event that aotion is 
aken at tha county convention rogurd- 
ug the Chioago platform, the delegates 
re instructed to support it. 
For Representative. 
Fort Fairfiold, July 35.—At the Repub. 
lean convention hero today, Kdward L‘ 
ioughton was nominated for represen- 
ative to the legislature. 
A GREAT MEET. 
Rigby Park Will Shine Again This 
Week. 
Some of the Finest Horses In the Hand Will 
Re Here—Four Great Races Each Day 
All for One Small Admission—Radies 
Free All the week. 
If Rigby ovor especially deserved 
patronage is is this week. 
Why? 
Because. 
L it is the finest track in tho country. 
It is u or edit to any city or towo in the 
runtry. 
A magnificent list of entries has been 
made. 
Some of the most noted horse blood in 
Amorica will be there. 
A great card will ho offered each day. 
Ladies will be admited free every day. 
Besides the groat racing, Chandler’s 
band will give a concert each day in tho 
■fraud stand. 
Its grand stand lias no superior. 
Thore will be four races a day. 
All this can bo had for an cents an 1 
take your ladies free. 
Wliat rnoro delightful than au afternoon 
it such little cost? 
Every man aud woman in Portland 
should go to Higby this week. 
You can’t afford to miss it. 
CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE, 
Dr. Simpson Begins His Famous Meetings 
by the Sea. 
Old Orchard, July 26.—The Christian 
Alliance camp meetings under the lead- 
ers hip of Key. Dr. A.B.Simpsou of Nbw 
York, began at the camp ground today 
and will continue till August 10. Tills 
will be the most interesting and largest 
attended series of meetings of the season. 
Divine healing, missions and the eecond 
coming of Christ aro special topics to be 
considered. Her. Dr. Simpson’s sermon 
jbis morning was on the Babject of 
-‘Visions. There was a large atendjr.ee. 
Three returned missionaries addressed the 
ifternoon meeting. The beach service 
ivas held tonight followed by meeting at 
the oanin ground led by Stephen Mer- 
ritt of New York. 
Farmington's Bond Case. 
Farmington, July 25.—United Staies 
Deputy Marshal Smith was hero yester- 
iay and sorvod a writ on the officers of 
the Farmington Village corporaiton, cit- 
ing them to appear before tbe United 
States Circuit court at Portland, Sept- 
ember twenty-third, and answer to tbo 
suit of Edward A. Clark of Boston for 
510,000. This Is another chapter in the 
celebrated bond case growing out of the 
sxtension of the railroad from West Far- 
mington to tills village, about 1870. The 
bonds then Issued by the Village Corpo- 
ration have never boeu paid on account 
jf the injunction soon after granted by 
the Supreme court of Maine. 
With a High Hand. 
Barolay, July 27.—A mob of 200 
striking miners from the mining districts 
if Kivertou and Spaulding, 111., marched 
so this place yesterday morning aud com- 
pelled tlie miners to return home. They 
would no allow the miners to go to work 
in account of the reduction in wages 
from 35 cents per ton to 323-i cents por 
ATTENTION ! 
BICYCLISTS 
Wlien you ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the ride by stoppiug 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. 
A wheel rack is there to hold 
your wheels and a pump is at 
your disposal if your tires 







ON a recent job we printed the outside and another printer printed the in- 
side. Our customer said : “Didn’t you 
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not 
more than 20 over.” Customer: “We 
iad 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- 
lucticn: the other fellow gave short 
;ount. That’s the kind of competition 
;hat makes friends for us. He cheated 
:he customer out of nearly xo per cent. 
)f the job. 
\\ e give you just what we charge you 
:or every time. 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND. MS. 
MISCEU^AXEOUS. 
The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric 
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation. 
I have used your Anodyne Liniment during 
the past few years for removing stiffness of 
the muscles after long rides ana have never 
found anything so effective. I have also used 
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism, 
j. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club, 
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle, 
fjr*t’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Pr;ce, 85 cents. 
Six bottleg, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Wags. 
“Best Liver Pill Made.” 
Positively cure biliousness and sick headache 
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find relief frorr 
psing them. Price *25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free f. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston 
MR. JOSEPH F. PERRY, 
~ 
Formerly salesman for F. C. 
White, has been engaged by us 
and will be pleased to see bis 
customers and friends at oui 
store. 
palmebshoe CO. 
541 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me. 
JULY, 20, 1890. july24tllw 
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I W. L. CARD, f I | 
= Merchant Tailor, • 
! 
? 43 Free St. f 
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ANDEBSBN, ADAMS & 00. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street. 
Horace Anderson. 





FIVE COURSES OF STUD if. 
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering. 
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. loS-Pnge 
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by 
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year. 
T. C, MENDENHALL, President. 
may6W&S30t 
Rafail Business for Sals, 
~ 
IN one of the most thriving and rapidly grow, lug cities in Maine. Stock consists of Boots 
shoes, gents furnishings, clothing, hats, caps 
etc. Fine store, best location, no immedate 
competition. For full particulars apply to LA 
DEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook, 
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me. 
je27,eodl mo 
POLICE COMMISSION. 
The regular quarterly meeting for the exam 
luation of candidates for policemen will be held 
on Tuesday evening. July 28th, at 8 p. m. 
jly22dtd GEO. TKEFETHEN, Chairman. 
WOOD Hi ARTELS 
and TILING. 
Samples anti Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot Preble oC Streot. octodft 
Annual Meeting. 
rTtHE annual meeting of the stockholders of 
a Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com- 
pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year and the transaction of such other business 
as may legally be presented, will be held on 
tilt: first Tuesday, the fourth day of August, 
1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, in the 
office of the Treasurer of the Company in 
Portland. F. R. BAS RETT, 
vivin ut mo JiUl iHlUil, 
Portland, July 14. 1896, 14dtd 
REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION 
The Republicans of the First Congressional 
District will hold a convention in City Hall, 
Portland, on Thursday, August 6th, 1696, at 
10 o’clock, a.m.. foi the purpose of nominat- 
ing a candidate for Representative in Con- 
gress, and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before It. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows. Each city and town will be entitled 
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes east 
for the Republican candidate fo: Governor 
In 1894, an additional delegate, and for a 
fraction of 40 votes In excess fo 75, an addi- 
tional delegate. 
The Disrict committee will he in sesiso 
in Keoeption hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the 
day of the convention to receive the creden- 
tials ot the delegates and to attend to such 
other business as may be necessary. 
Per Order, 
Republican District Committee. 
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman. 
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary. 
Portland, July 6th, 1896. 
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows: 
Baldwin, 3 Bridgton, 6 
Brunswick, 6 Cape Elizabeth, 1 g 
Casco, 2 South Portland,) 
Cumberland, 4 Deering, 9 
Falmouth, 3 Freeport, 5 
Gorham, 5 Gray, 4 Ilarpswell, 3 Ilarrl#>n, 3 Naples, 3 Kew Gloucester, 3 
Koitb Yarmouh, 3 Otisfleld, 2 Portland, 53 Pownal, 2 
Raymond, 2 Scarborough, 3 Scoago, 2 Standish, 4 
nest brook, 10 Windham, 4 Yarmouth, 4 Acton, 2 
£ f/fV 3 Berwick, 5 Blddeford, ir, Buxton, 4 Cornish, 3 Dayton, 2 Elliott. 3 Hollis, 4 Rennebunk, 0 Kemiebnnkport, * Kit!cry, 0 Lebanon. S Limerick, 3 Limlngton, 3 
2 Newfleld, 3 
£°rth Berwick, 4 Old Orchard, 3 Farsonsneld, 3 N-ji.10 
SBul'ord, 8 Sliaidelgn, 2 ?ouin Berwick, 5 Watcrborouch. 4 
ffeilst 4 Ygrk,_ 4 
SATURDAY’S YACHT RACES. 
The Vesper and Sirocco thejlTortanate Ones 
In Saturday's raoos of the Portland 
Yacht olub the Sirocoo won In the third 
class by three minatss, 47 seconds. For 
the second olass the Vesper won from the 
Marlota by sis minutes and six seconds. 
It was the eeoond race in the series of 
Saturday afternoon races for the onp 
offered by the Portland Yaobt club. 
When the first gun was fired at half past 
one o’clock there was scarcely a breath 
of wind blowing in tho harbor although 
the vessels in the lower bay seemed to be 
finding a little of it. Everything on the 
yachts was made ready for the starting 
gun which was not fired until half past 
two o’clock, just half au hour later than 
it should have been filed. 
But tho half hour delay was made to 
see il a breeze would not spring up and 
about this time a light wind did come up 
from the west. 
Ou the start off the Thalia was dis- 
qualified for cutting away from her buoy 
but the other yachts got away all right 
and crossed the line in a bunoh. It was 
in faot a little more than a drifting race 
but they rounded the first buoy in this 
order: Sirooco first, Marlota aeoond, I. 
F. R. third. Vesper fourth, and the 
Clique fifth. Tho Thalia and Scalpel 
dropped out of the race and did not fin- 
ish. The Sirocoo won from the I. F. R. 
by three minutes, 49 seoonds. The Ves- 
per won in the second olass from the Ma- 
riota by six minutes and six seoonds. 
The Cliquo finished third in the second 
class. The Slroooo was about two miles 
in the lead and off Fort Gorges when the 
I. F. R. had not rounded Great Diamond 
Island, But the I. F. K. gained so muoh 
in tho last reach that she lost the raoe by 
a small margin only. It was a nip and 
tuck raoe between the Vesper and 
Muriotn over the entire course. The 
summary: 
Yachts Corrected 
and Ownet. Start. Finish Time. 
I. F. R., Allen, 2.39.5 6 23.8 2.ie.49 
Scalpel, Bray, 2.39 Distanoed. 
Stirnr»p.n Mpwill .40 K 10 <io o 10 
Clique, Dyer, 2.8S.53 5.25,10 2.24.8 
Thalia, Stanwcod, 2.39.20 Distanced. 
Vesta, Smith/ 2.41.48 5.20.37 2 16.9 
Mariota, Clifford, 2.89.45 5.31.27 2.22.17 
Gambling Places Raided. 
Deputy Sterling and some of fcis offioers 
were on the war path Saturday night and 
raided two places suspeoted to be gam- 
bling resorts. Both plaoes, however, 
wore arranged with double doors, strong- 
ly bolted nud guarded and as the officers 
did not have the pass words at either 
place and had to break down the doors 
before they could get into tho rooms 
where the games were supposed to he go- 
ing on, they naturally found the gam- 
bling paraphenalia missing and only a 
few men in eight. 
The first raid was made by Deputy 
Sterling and Offioers Cousens, Fiokett 
and Smart at 246 Middle street. The 
street door was looked and bolted. The 
offioers smashed open this door and rushod 
up stairs. Another door confronted them. 
This they also smashed open and found 
six or eight men sitting around a table 
smoking. Nothing wag found in the 
room to warrant arrests being made. 
Deputy Sterling read the riot act to tho 
men and dosed the place up. A back 
door whioh the police knew nothing 
about gave some of the men in the room 
an opportunity to escape Defore the offioers 
got into the place. 
At 371 Fore street Deputy Sterling was 
assisted by Officers Record, Madden, 
Thompson, Fiokett and Plllsbury. At 
this place two doors had' to be broken 
down before an entrance could be effect- 
ed. Ten men were found in this plaoo 
also but no arrests wore made. Deputy 
Sterling brought back to the polloe sta- 
tion as a souvenir a heavy iron bar whioh 
was used to fasten the street door of this 
place. 
_
Gala Day at Peaks. 
Saturday was another gala day for 
Peaks Island. There was another big 
crowd and morejfun and gaiety. In the 
afternoon Prof. Leo Stevens made a bal- 
oon ascension whioh was the finest ex- 
hibition of tho kind that has ever been 
seen in Portland. There was 'not a breath 
of wind blowing and the daring area- 
naut was oarricd hundreds of feet 
straight upwards and mado a parachute 
drop worth going miles to see. Last eve 
ning Prof. Stevens went up In his bal- 
loon by moonlight. It was a pretty spec- 
taole as lie sailed skywards to see the ool- 
ored lights aod fire works set off and 
burned high overhead. Prof. Stevens 
has made six ascensions at Peaks this 
week and all of them bavo been success- 
ful, exciting and well worth seeing. The 
Casco Buy company is doing a big busi- 
ness this season. 
Manager Bartley McOullum of the 
island theatre is considering the advisa- 
bility of koeping his company together 
two weeks longer this year than over be- 
fore. He may extend bis soason for two 
weeks and give the island and Portland 
people just so muoh longer to enjoy one 
of the best stock companies ever scon 
here. 
Mr. Horace Ewing of New York is the 
guest of Mins Ednr. Hall at Bohemia cot- 
tage. Mr. Ewing is the sole proprietor of 
the great New York success, tlie “Widow 
Budotte,” which had such a long run in 
the metropolis. 
Obnoxious Perspiration 
That is accompanied not only by dis- 
agreeable odors, but is the cause of 
painful eruptions, where the skin is 
affected by its poisonous qualities, 
Can be Obviated 
and that, too, in a minute, by the use 
of that great skin invigorator, that 
carefully medicated, antiseptic prepa- 
ration, that creates a soft, clear, 
healthful, fresh surface, 
Some of the Humors of the St. Louis 
CoHvention. 
CHINK ! CHINK J CHINK J THE SONG 
ON THE SILVER SIRENS. 
The Man With a Fog Horn Voioe—Wig- 
gling Out—More Fun than a Box oi 
P-Ioukeys. 
St. Louis, July 25.—Old Geu. Fields 
spent most of the morning in the news- 
paper gallery and tbe boys had fun with 
him asking him whether Bryan would 
aooept. The General’s answer was a shake 
of his orutch and this: 
“Young man, the Romans never asked 
Cinoiunatus to lead them. When Home 
needed him the Romans said: ‘Come,' 
and he obeyed the command. That’s what 
wo will do with Bryan.” 
When the Rev. Mr. Kemp of Washing- 
ton, who runs a race with Denver Pat- 
terson and Nebraska Gseeno for the talk- 
ing ohampionship, made his prayer this 
morning, there was no less than 60 dele- 
gates who screamed “Question,” "Point 
of order,” and the like, but Mr. Kemp 
would not permit himself to be disturbed 
and went light on praying. 
One man who goes home from this con- 
vention covered with glory is named 
Worley, and he hails from Wisconsin. 
Worley is the naan with the foghorn 
voioe, who acted at nearly every session 
of the convention ns a repeater. Worley’s 
voioe would win him a fortune if it was 
trained. It is not trained, however, to 
do anything except to call out railroad 
--- —UJIW.U CW1UU. IH1CU 
he spoke in just kis ordinary tone the 
delegates in every part ot the big hall 
were able to hear what he said. 
Th8 oouvoution had just begun when 
the olerk with the biggest voice bawled 
out; 
“Ladles and gentlemeD, Mr. Greene of 
Montana has lost bis mileage book and 
bis ticket to the convention.” 
“And it's mote than two thousand 
miles to Montana,” yellod a voice tinged 
with agony. Whether it was Mr. Greene 
or not did not ba come known. 
The resolution said that the making of 
gold had been successfully demonstrated 
to a number of delegates In the conven- 
tion. It was thought that this might be 
a sly slap at some of the delegatos who 
hsve been falling about Mark Hanna’s 
money, but the man who introduced thd 
resolution assured the reporter in all 
seriousness that it was possible to make 
gold by artificial means, and that noth- 
ing in the nature of a slap was intended 
in the rosolution. 
The convention lias demonstrated one 
thing; that is, that no first-class Popu- 
list can make a speech without dragging 
in either Deity or his satanic majesty 
and Ueli. Of the 998 speeches that were 
made in this convention, 996 of thorn 
called on something divine before they 
ended and 990 cff them spoke of the 
friends of hell and the tortures of the 
damned. The Populists are also partial 
to the words “oruoify” and “oroas.” 
They are partial to “The waving fields 
of golden grain,” “The apple orchard 
of the North and the orange groves of the 
South and West.” Even Ignatius Don- 
nelly of cryptogram fame couldn’t make 
a little speeoh without Inviting half th o 
Populist convention to go “Five hundred 
miles lower than the lowest pita of helL” 
Marion Williams, one of the leading 
lights of the Texas delegation got into a 
fight before the oonveution took a reoess 
yosterday. “Stump” Ashby was talking 
to tho Texas delegation concerning the 
Vice-Presidential nomination. Several 
assistant sergeant-at-arms ordered the 
Texans to keep quiet, and c wrangle en- 
sued. One of Col. McDowell’s assistants 
spoke in a touo that angered Williams, 
who demanded that he go away. The 
convention officer refused to do so, and 
Williams spraug at him. 
At that instant Police Captain O’Mal- 
ley, who had hastened to the spot threw 
himself between tho Texan and tho assis- 
tant scrgeant-at-arms and saved the lat- 
ter from being ctruok iu tho face. There 
was a general tussle for a moment, and 
Williams’s opponent withdrew. Capt. 
O’Malley threatened to eject all those 
Texnns who were disorderly and offered 
to send for several more policemen, but 
he got a promise that quiet Would be 
maintained, and the muss endeu there. 
lhe Populists have got on investigat- 
ing ootnmittee out to find who it was 
turned out tha'lights on them at Friday 
night’s session ju«t as the nomination 
of Tom Watson was anaounoed. The elec- 
trlo light company says that it hart ordors 
to keep the lights going until 8 o’clock 
iu the morning, hut a few minutes before 
they were turned out they received or- 
ders by telephone from the hall to turn 
tbe lights becauso the convention had 
adjourned. 
Who sont these orders, the Populists 
want to know. They insist that they 
oaine from no official of the convention. 
They say that for half an hour before 
tho lights were turned out, Gen. Weaver, 
Gov. Stone and another mun wore in 
close conversation in a dark oorner near 
the entrance of the hall. And they milled 
attention to the foot that it was just a 
moment or two before Gen. Woaver bad 
endeavored to secure an adjournment of 
the convention and failed that the lights 
flickered and went out. 
The Populists are carrying on their in- 
quiry on tho plea that some one ought 
to be punished because the lives of tho 
people who wore in the building were en- 
dangered by theiturning out of tbe lights, 
but the chief reason is that thoy want to 
know who it was so as to lynch him the 
first time they can get their hands on 
him. There was never a madder s«t of 
men in the world than these Populists 
were when the lights went out, and tbe 
more they think about it now tho mad- 
der they get. 
One Fop who made a hit at Friday 
night’s session of tho convention wa's 
Copt. Burnham of Tennessee. He mode 
It by saying of the Democratic party: 
Wiggling iu and wiggling out, 
Leaving the mind always in doubt, 
Whether the party making tho track 
Was going east or coming back. 
Here is the opening paragraph of a 
speech delivery by a man from (Julpeppnr 
Court House today: 
“Oh, my suffering friends! Ob, my 
agricultural brothers iu distress ! Fear 
not. The time Js comiDg; tho break of 
dHy oaunot be far oft. Oh, my follow 
patriots, every time 1 think of the great 
and certain-to-wlu silver ohusp what ore 
my feelings? KVory time I think of our 
approaching viotory sensations of unut- 
terable joy caper over mo like goats on 
a stablo roof.’’ 
One of the delegates to this oonveyitlou 
from California was Thomas V. Cstor. 
People in the East will remember Thom- 
as V. Cator as a great temperance advo- 
cate of some years ago, who disappeared 
and dropped out of the minds of almost 
everybody. He was a member of the Jer- 
sey City board of aidermeD-aud then was 
sbnt. to the legislature of New Jersey for 
several terms. He was known when he 
lived east as one of the most eloquent 
orators in the neighborhood of Now 
York. He made a few speeches here, just 
enough to show that he had lost most of 
his eloquence. 
GEORGE B. LORING. 
Sudden Death at RocUlftnd Saturday. 
Kockland, July 25.—George B. Loring, 
senior member of the firm of Loring, 
Short & Harmon of Portland, died sud- 
denly in this city at 6.80 this afternoon. 
He arrived In the city on the afternoon 
train and walked down the platform 
ohattiug pleasantly with Conductor 
Hodgkins. He left the latter and boarded 
air elootrio oar, immediately after taking 
a seat in which he expired. The motor- 
man noticed that he appeared ill and went inside the car to support him. Jlrs. Hitch cook and Hill wero summoned and 
upon their arrival they pronounced Mr. 
Loring dead, the cause being heart 
disease. The remains were taken on a 
car to the Barker undertaking rooms 
where they were cared for and a talegram 
immediately sent to Mrs. Loring who 
was at her summer home in Llnoolnyllle. 
Mrs. LorlDg and son Fred arrived at 
nine tonight and made arrangments to 
have the remains taken to Portland on 
a special train tomorrow morning. Mr. 
Loring belonged to Portland Command- 
ery, K. T., and Eminent Commander E. 
A. Jones of Claremont Coramandery of 
this city saw that everything possible 
was done. In this city he was assisted 
by Herbert M. Lord, whoso wife is a 
cousin of the deceased and by J. M. 
Eastman of Portland, a fellow Mason. 
Coroner Judkins examined the body 
and decided that an inquest would be un- 
necessary. 
Saturday evening the sad news of the 
death of Mr. George Bussey Loring was 
received in this city. It was a groat 
shuck,to those associates and friends who 
learned of it during the evening, and will 
bo equally so to those who read it this 
morning. 
Mr. Lorlng’s family have been ut their 
summer home in Linoolnville and Satur-' 
day noon he left Portland to spend some 
tllUD TUliU UlJOIhJ. 
Mr. Luring was about sixty-two years 
of age,and was born in Thomaston. His 
fathor, Charles Loring, moved to East- 
port while the son was quite young, and 
there engaged ia the dry goods business. 
Later the iniuily moved to Portland. 
Mr. Loring began his business life in 
Portland at an early age, as a olork for 
Francis BJake, the book seller. In that 
store bo was associated with Mr. James 
Noyes, afterwards of the well known firm 
of Bailey & Noyes. This was bofore tho 
war. Luring the years of the war Mr. 
Loring followed tho sea, uoi ■; with his 
uncle, Capt. Charles Hubs. He went 
on several voyages, becomi a ship’s 
officer, and learning much o: die world. 
After leaving the sea in 1865, he asso- 
ciated himself with Mr. Leonard O. 
Short under the firm name of Short & 
Loring. They bought out the retail store 
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes at No. 56 Ex- 
change street and began business. The 
great flro of 1866 burned them out, but 
did not cripple their enterprise. They 
continued their business and in Novem- 
ber, 1868, admitted a new partner, Mr. 
C. C. Harmon. Tho firm name then be- 
oame Loring, Short & Harmon, a name 
destined to aoquire a wide and solid rep- 
utation among the buslnoss bouses of 
New England. It is worthy of notice in 
passing that in the twenty-eight years 
since, the three members of the firm have 
continued their association without 
ohange and Saturday morning before Mr. 
Loring’s death they were able to say that 
no other business firm then doing busi- 
ness in Portland and containing two or 
more members, had existed so long un- 
changed as Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Their place of business for fourteen 
years was under the Ealmonth hotel and 
for the last fourteen years has beon in 
Lancaster block, on Monument sqquare. 
Mr. Loring was a buslnss man very 
enterprising and devoted. He travelled 
through the state representing his firm a 
considerable time each year and few if 
any Maine men not in public life, were 
so generally known as he. Ho was gen- 
ial, companionable, sympathetic and out- 
spoken, making and retaining many 
friends. He felt a warm companionship 
with the commercial travellers of the 
state, and was foremost in associations 
for the promotion of their interests. 
Qe was also a prominent member of 
various secret and benevolent orders, be- 
ing associated with Llgonia Lodge ofOdd 
Fellows, Eastern Star Enoampment, An- 
cient Landmark Lodge of Masons, Mt 
Vernon Boyal Arch Clap ter, Portland 
Coinnimandory, K. T., and Bramball 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. 
His business and sooial relations also 
made him a valued member of the Board 
of Trade, the Bramball League and the 
Portland club. 
iD^politics he was an earnest and true 
Republican, but he never sought politi- 
uai uuuw. 
In religious matters lie smypathizod 
with the Congregationalists, and was an 
attendant at High street churoh. 
Mr. Lorlng was married in 1866 to 
Miss Mary Ellen Carver, ol Linoolnvllle. 
She survives him with two obildren, Mr. 
Fred Iioring and Miss Addle Lorlng. 
Mr. Loring’s death, while sudden, was 
probably not wholly unexpected by those 
who know him best. His health has not 
been good for several years, and for the 
last four winters ho has found it neoes- 
sory to spend considerable time at the 
Barbadoes Islands, the climate of which 
he found very beneficial. The immedi- 
ate cause of bis death seems to have boon 
a trouble of the heart. 
The arrangements for the funeral are 
not yet purfeoted. 
The body arrived in Portland on the 
1.40 train Sunday morning. 
Frank Haskell. 
Mr. Prank Haskell, agent and treasur- 
er of the Westbrook Manufacturing Com- 
pany, died suddenly Friday night at 
10.30 o’clock of neuralgia of the heart, 
at the home of Mr. Shaw, White’s Bridge, 
North Windham, where Mr. Haskell 
and his family and Invited frlonds had 
gone for a two weeks' outing. The sad 
intelligence of his sudden death, wbioh 
was received in Westbrook Saturday 
morning, was a groat shock to all and 
has cast a gloom over the entire cominm 
nity The dentn of Mr. Haskell, who has 
for so many years aotivaly interested 
himself in the business and social wel- 
fare of this city, is felt to bo a personal 
loss by Westbrook people 
Tho extra care and anxiety thrust upon 
the deceased during the past three years 
of business depression in his effort to 
keep the large cotton plant, of whioh he 
is the head, running, and tbo help em- 
ployed, has been a great tax upon his 
strength and put him in poor condition 
to resent disease. The opportunity for 
rest that has been offered to him this 
summer had apparently been very nene- 
ficial to him and he was hopeful that 
when called upon to take up again his 
business earns, he would be able to re- 
sume them with renewed strength. When 
he left for a abort outing in tile country 
the first of last week he expressed him- •' feeling better than he had for a 
Hine and no Indication that he 
soon be attacked with a fatal 
iy waH given. Friday morning, he oomplaiued of a severe, attack of neu- 
vui 
n his arm and side. Professional 
skid vvae sought and he was soon maae 
comparatively comfortable. About 8 
*1 night he Informed his wife that he was feeling much better and predicted that a night’s sleep would pro- bably eflteot a cure. His wife retired 
about 9 o’olook and her husband at that 
time was sleeping ooinfortably. At a little after 10 she was awakened by the 
panting breathing of Mr. Haskell. As ho was subjeot to nightmare, she was not 
alarmed, but called to him to awake, blie 
found that she could not arouse him and 
immediately summoned help. When her 
friends arrived at the beitaiue they saw 
that Mr. Haskall was dying. A doctor 
was sent for, but artivod too into to give 
any assistance. Mr. Haskell died in a 
few moments after his wife awoke. 
The deceased was born in Kookport, 
Mass., 63 years ago last Maroh. Hero- 
sided in that city, attending the public 
school until he was 14 years of age, when 
he removed to this city, with ids parents, 
his father, James Haskell, being called 
here to become agent of the Westbrook 
Manufacturing Company’s plant. This 
was in 1B58, at the time of the reorgani- 
zation of the company, and the change 
from the name of Portland Manufactur- 
ing Company to the present uarne. Af- 
ter attending the public schools here for 
a few years he took a business course nt 
the old Bryant & tratton school, at that 
time looated in Portland. After graduat- 
ing from there be t> sartcd in to learn the 
cotton manufacturing business with his 
father. Bo was given a thorough course 
in every department and thon accepted 
a clerkship in the company’s ollice. He 
aoted in this oapacity until 1876, when the 
infirmities of yea's necessitated the re- 
tirement of his father, and he was elected 
to his place. In 1880 the company de- 
cided tc make exteusive additions to 
their plant and add to their product of 
ootton cloth and duck, the manufacture 
of ginghams. To carry out these plans 
the construction of mill Mo. 8 ana a 
large dyehouee were begun. Seven years 
ago the direotois elected Mr. Haskell 
agent and treasurer and gave him full 
oharge of not only the manufacturing 
of their goods, hut also the sale. Until 
the hard times of 1893 Mr. Haskell was 
able to keep over 600 hands omployed at 
high wages. Since then allko with all 
other mills manufacturing gingham, it 
has been impossible for the company to 
run their plant continuously. 
The deceased was one of the founders 
of the Haskell Silk Company, one of tbs 
most successful companies manufactur- 
ing dress silk in this oouutry today. The 
lompany was organized in 1874 with Mr. 
James Jtinskeii as president ana nir. 
Frank Haskell as treasurer. Soon alter 
organizing Mr. Solomon Poole was taken 
into the company. In 1889 Mr. Frank 
Haskell resigned as treasurer of the com- 
pany, but continued to be a director and 
a chief owner till his death. 
In town and city allairs Mr. Haskell 
always took great interest, especially in 
eduoational matters, but bad no aspira- 
tion for olSoe He was luduoed in 1894 to 
accept the nomination for alderman at 
large on the Republican ticket and was 
elected. He reoeived a renomination and 
reeleotion in 1895 and was chosen proil- 
dent of the oity eouneil for that year. 
The deceased was a liberal giver for 
all deserving causes. 
He leaves two sons, Walter, a graduate 
of Bowdcin college, class of ’95, and 
Phillip, a student at that college, and 
two daughters, Mary, aged 11 years, and 
Edith, aged 7 yeurs, and a wife, Mrs. 
Rebekah Poole Haskell, daughter of the 
late Solomon Poolo of this city. Two 
sisters. Mrs. D. W. Babb of this city, 
and Sirs. A. A. Farley of Chicago, and 
one brother, Edwin J. Haskell, superin- 
tendent of the Haskell silk mills, survive 
him. 
He was a member of tbe Westbrook 
Congregational church, and in politics 
was a Republican. He was also a mem- 
ber of the New England Cotton maufact- 
urers’ association. 
Miss Grace, tue young daughter of Mr. 
George W. Wheeler of Boston, whilo 
on a visit iu this city, was taken sick 
with scarlet fever. She is stappiug with 
friends at tbo east end. 
Mrs. Ida I)., wife of Albert J. H.Haok- 
er of Methodist street, Gied Friday night, 
of consumption, aged 26 years. She 
leaves a husband end two children, one 
four years old and the other one and a 
half years. The funeral Will take place 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at her 
late home at Rocky Bill. 
The mayor has issued a call for a spec- 
ial meeting of the oity council, Monday 
evening, to take notion on the death of 
the late Frank Haskell, formerly presi- 
dent of the board. 
Rev. F. W. Smith, pastor of the M. E. 
ohurob, Peaks island, will esahange 
with Rev. A.N. Itary, pastor of the Bap 
tist ohuroh, Sunday. 
Grand Army Encampment. 
A. M. Sawyer of this city has reoeived 
the following Information as regards the 
National Encampment to lie held at St. 
Paul In September: 
Ihe round trip fare from Portland to 
St. Paul and return is $28, tickets good 
for 80 days. All members of tbe Grand 
Army will be furnished with free quar- 
ters for sleeping in the school buildings 
where cots and mattresses will be fur- 
nished free. Mr. Sawyer lias reoeived a 
lettet from Comrade Charles H. Mero 
of Minneapolis, a soldier of the 20tli 
Mama, stating that the Maine residents 
of Minneapolis have formed themselves 
into a oommittee and bavo voted to re- 
ceive and entertain the entire delegation 
from Maine and their wives and friends 
during the enoampment In St. Paul. The 
entertainment oorrles with It lodging, 
supper and breakfast at the homes of the 
former residents of Maine. Comrades and 
friends who Intend to go to the encamp- 
ment are to be congratulated over the 
prospect of being loyally entertained. 
All persons in this vicinity who Intend 
to go to St. Puul by oalling upon A. M. 
Sawyer may obtain full information as 
to the trip and the entertainment. Early 
applicants seoures the best quarters. 
City Hall Attractions. 
These entertainments will be seen at 
Cltv hall hfiiamninw in Scntembcr: 
September 7—Goff’s Minstrels. 
September 11, 12—One of Jocob Litts’ 
plays. 
September 14—Kellar. 
Ootobor 9, 10—Boston Ideal Opera com- 
pany, 
October 14, 16, 16—Women’s Literary 
Union. 
October 22—St. Dominic’s Conference 
Promenade Conoert and Coffee Party. 
December 10—Brotherhood of Bailway 
Condouotors’ Annual Bali. 
December 28—Stoddard Leotnres will bo 
continued every Monday night during 
January. 
December 31—Relief Association Port- 
land Fire Department Annual Ball. 
The Odd Follows have seoured tho re- 
fusal of City hall for two weeks, begin- 
ning November 9th. It is understood that 
they contnmplnto holding a grand fair. 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease relieved in Six hours by the -'NE1V GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” Tilts 
now remedy is a great surprise on account of Its exceeding promptness in relieving Pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every part of tlie urinary passages in mule or fe- male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want uuick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPTY CO. Drug- gist, -h!8 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
__ 
msceixasiods. j miscellaneocs. 
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LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
S|URING the past Thirty-six years the EQUITABLE SOCIETY has ac- " cumulated, in the transaction of its business. Total Assets of over 
$201,000,000, 
out of which it now holds, for the benefit of its Policy-holders, Total Sur- 
plus Funds, or Profits, amounting to over 
3>4U,UUU,UUU, 
which exceeds the sum of the Surplus Funds which have been accumulated, 
and are now held, by any other Life Assurance Company by over 
$13,000,000. 
URING the past Ten years the EQUITABLE SOCIETY has made To- 
tal Surplus earnings of over 
$46,000,000, 
which have been larger than those of any other company, and has, after 
paying Dividends to Policy-holders, accumulated during the same period a 
Total Surplus for its Policy-holders amounting to over 
$27,000,000, 
which exceeds the Surplus accumulated by any other Life Assurance Com- 
pany in the same time by over 
$6,000,000. 
ST would be wise for a person intending to assure his life to study the record of the Assurance Company proposed to him, and learn the facts 
upon which the promises of future Dividends and Profits are based. In 
other words, let him ascertain for himself the results that have been secured by 
the Company suggested, in the accumulation of surplus during its history 
as well as its average profits in recent years. 
IN entering into a contract which may not terminate for thirty or forty years, it will well repay the assurer to give the subject the careful inves- 
tigation that would be devoted by him to any other affair of like magnitude 
and importance. Due inquiry having been made, let the best Company in 
which to assure be selected--one whose past record and present financial 
condition justify the belief that in the future it will afford both the greatest 
security and the largest profit of any. 
THE business of the Society is conducted on the purely mutual plan; all surplus belongs to the Policy-holders. 
- - i 
PERSONS considering the assurance of their lives will find it to their ad- vantage to send for a Prospectus, which contains a full description of 
the various kinds of policies issued by the Society. 
For further information apply to 
Special agents! v. n iii'/dito* e. ™ 
HOWARD flOULD, 








Retail Dealers in Bi- 
cycles, Fire Arms, Fish- 
ing Tackle, Police, Base 
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and 
Sporting Goods of Every Descrip- 
tion. Agents for “Hazard” Powder In 
all its Grades. Also “Hazard’s” 
“Blue Ribbon” “Smokeless.” 
No. ISO and 183 Middle St., 
Portland, Maine. WAR- 
REN H. CHASE, and 
A E B E R T E 
HAEE, Man- 
agers. 
Any person who will out out this “add” and bring in to us will receive 
a coin purse free of charge. 
MAGNETIC 
NERVINE 
Easily, Oaicki?,Permanently fission?! 
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and ell 
Wasting Diseases and all Weaitnes.-jes resulting from early or later 
escessee. $1 par box, 6 for $5. Walled to any address by 
The Japanese Pile Cere Company; St. Paul, Minn. 
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE 250 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON, 
549 Congress street. 
/ 
The latest Novelty in 
Art Goods, also Em* 
broidery Cotton in grand, 
colors to match designs. 
We have them in Cushion, 
Covers, Center (Pieces 
and, Table Covers. 
Our stock of (Batten= 
burg, Purling, >.Point 
and Honiton Linen Lace, 
(Braids and (Buttons in 
white and cream, with 
patterns of Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, (Doylies, 
&c., is now full and 
worthy of attention. 
Every day brings 
somethin? new to 
FITZGE(BAL(D, 
yy6 Congress St., 
City 
Jly22dU 
PORTIAS!) DAILY PRESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) 86 per year-. S3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 50 ceuts a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier any whera within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not ia advance;, invariably at tli 
late oi §7 a year. 
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, 82 per year; §1 for six months; 
f,u cents a quarter; 26 ceuts for trial subscrip- 
tion of elx weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi 
short periods may have the addresses of then- 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Ratos. 
IN Daily Press §1.50 per square, for one 
week; §4.00 for ore month. Three Inser- 
tions or less, §1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, oao third less thau these 
8t?3. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for oue month. 
■‘A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Sj.ccial Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
§1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and 
e'assed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per 
line each insertion. 
rurc Reading Notices iu reading matter type, 
£5 cents per lino each insertion. 
)ranis. To Let, For Sate and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for 
AO words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and ail artver- 
.'- riits not paid tin advance, .will he 
i arced at regular rates. 
In Maine State Pkf.ss-$1.00 per square 
cr first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
address all communications relating to sub 
ocriptfons and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 87 exchange Street. 
Portland. Me. 
New Tort Office: 
No. G6 Pulitzer P,uilding, New York City, 
Byron Andrews. Manager. 
THE PBEBS. 




FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. liobart 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
Llewellyn Powers 
OF HOF L I ON. 
Were there so easy a way to get rich as 
to change thejmoney standard, it would 
have boeu found out long ago. 
A year of prosperity and the free eilvor 
egitation will disappear as speedily and 
completely as did tbo Greenback delu- 
sion. 
Mr. Winslow makes clear his position 
in regard to the Chicago convention aud 
ticket in his letter of acceptance. He 
says frankly ho can support neither. 
Business will never pick up and times 
will continue to bo hard until confidence 
is restored. With tbo currency question 
in favor of a sound and staple dollar 
and our revenues made equal to our ex- 
penditures wo may confidently expect a 
revival of business. But it is useless 
to hope for it aa long as the country is 
threatened with a depreciated and flucu- 
ating currency, or is effected with a 
tariff that does not yield sufflcient'rove- 
Due and does not protect homedudustries. 
It is to be hoped before tho Populist 
summer school of information, which 
opened yesterday.is ended, some one will 
ask tho teachers to explain how it is go- 
ing to help the masses of the people to 
have the prices of the necessaries of life 
go up. Tho free silver movement is ad- 
vertised to ho for the benefit of the labor- 
ing man and wage earner, and it is no 
more than fair that it should be explained 
to them in what way they are to ha bona- 
fitted by the Increase cf the price of 
wheat which the free silverites say is 
certain to toiiow me essamisiiment or 
free coinage. 
Wo should not wonder If Bryan’s re- 
ported refusal to nooopt the Populist no- 
mination unless Sewall was included,woe 
resolvod upon quite as much to help pul) 
himself out of a hole as .to assist Sewall. 
There are a good many demands in the 
Populist platform whioh do not appeal 
in the Democratic, and to formally ac- 
oopt their nomination necessitates upon 
Bryan’s part an endorsement of them. 
This he may be reluctant to do, for fear 
that it ruay strengthen the Democratic 
bolt, and so an excuse for not doing so, 
suoh as ho can find In tho refusal to 
nominate Sewall, may ne very gratofui 
to him. 
Tom Watson is n much fitter running 
mate for Bryan than Arthur Sowall, for 
Bryan is essentially a populist and Tom 
Watson is the same, whilo Sewall is not 
supposed to be in accord with more than 
the free silver doctrine of that party. 
It is hardly probable, however, that llr. 
Bewail will recognize the superior UtneSE 
of Mr. Watson and decline in his favor, 
though a despatch to a New York papei 
orodits him with some such purposo. 
Probably both candidates for Vice-Presi- 
dent will remain in the field thus com- 
pelling the Populists and Domocrats to 
run independent electoral tickets In every 
state. 
AFTER WINSLOW, WHAT ? 
It Is well known that Mr. Winslow wes 
not a s oker after the Democratic nomi- 
nation for governor. Ho consented to al- 
low the use of his name, because there 
neoned to ba a general demand for him. 
But tho meoting at Augusta a few nights 
ago made it clear that whatever may 
have been tho fact at the time of his no- 
mination, no had cease to bo persons 
grata to a large portion of the party and 
ooulil only make himself go by repudi- 
ating the plaftorm of the convention 
which nominated him. This ho had no 
desire to do, aud could not da oven if he 
lmd. Nut having desired tho nomination 
nna having consented to take it inoroly 
ut the general demand of the party, it 
was quite natural that ho should change 
his mind when he found that a consid- 
erable faction of thejparty did not want 
him and threatened not to vote for him 
unless ho subscribed to their peculiar 
views—views diametrically opposite to 
those expressed by tho convention that 
nominated him. 
No doubt Mr. Winslow will have a 
much move agreeable summer than it ho 
had consented to remain a candidate 
and become tho target of the silver lead- 
ers In this stalo. IIo will save himself, 
also, by his declination, considerable 
many dollars, for bo would have been 
expooted to come down with something 
handsome for tho honor of carrying the 
Democratic standard. Whatever may be 
its (.Hues upon tho party there can be no 
doubt that its oSoct upon Mr. Winslow 
will bo bcnelloial in every direction. Ho 
will bo healthier and wealthier and 
sleep better on account of it. 
What will the pemcoracy do now? 
There seonis to bo no way out of tho 
sornpo Bliort of calling a new convention. 
Under tho circumstances tho state com- 
mittee will hardly feel like taking the 
responsibility of supplying tho vacancy. 
But a now state convention is likely to 
emphasize and intinsify tiro dilfercuoes 
in tlie party in regard to the Chicago 
platform oud may result in an open bolt. 
Naturally nn attempt will be made to 
adopt a new platform in aocord with the 
Chicago platform and plaoe upon it a 
candidate who believes in free silver, and 
unless the gold men cohsent to remain 
passive this will lead to a lively row. 
Had Batsman maintained a different at- 
titude toward the toil of the Democratic 
Presidential ticket he might have stood 
a good chance to got the Democratic sil- 
ver vote, but his bitter attaoks upon 
Sowall lias probably destroyed all his 
cnances or oecoming air. vvmaiow t> suc- 
cessor. Under existing circumstances 
Hanson of Belfast, is the man most like- 
ly to stop into Winslow’s slices, but they 
must ho relieved with silver before he 
can wear thorn. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE DEBTOR AND CREDITOR. 
(New York Sun.) 
The truth is that a creditor is just as 
muoh entitled to the increased value of 
his money, if there is auy increase, when 
he comes to bo paid oflt, as tlia debtor is 
entitled to tho increased valuo of the 
property for wiiioli he incurred the debt. 
The idea that tho creditor is to rooeivo 
only the valuo of liis money at the time 
ha lent it, and that this value is to be 
arbitrarily estimated in certain commo- 
dities, without bis consent, has no moral 
foundation. One man has land and an- 
other man wants to buy it. They niuke 
their terms, and honestly requires thut 
both should stick to them. The seller 
must givo a good titlo to the land and 
tho buyer must pay tho number and kind 
of dollars he agreed to pay. Auy other 
rule would produce endless wrangling 
and confusion at ail times, and the at- 
tempt to enforce it now by degrading the 
valuo of the dollar is an attempt at 
robbery disguised under the form of law. 
THE POPULIST VICE PRESIDENT. 
(New York Post.) 
The Populist oenvention violated all 
precedents in nominating a candidate for 
Vice President before making its choico 
for the first place on the ticket, and it 
was only proper that it should have been 
equally reckless in picking out the man 
who represents tho real toolings and de- 
sires of the party. Thomas E. Watson is 
a typical Southern Populist. Eleeted to 
Congress in 1690, nominally as a Demo- 
crat, he soon became as bitter against 
that party as the other, and before the 
end of Ilia first year oeased to call himself 
a Democrat, running unsuccessfully for 
re-election in 1892 as the candidate of the 
People’s party. During his brief service 
at Washington ho became notorious as a 
demagogue, who disgusted all sensible 
people by his wild ideas and abusive 
language. His easy nomination for the 
Vice Presidency on the first ballot iv ill 
show tho people of the United States 
what a reckless and dangerous party the 
Populist is. 
§IOO Reward, $IOO. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreade d diseas 
that science lias been ablo to cure in all It 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is tho only positive cure now known to tile 
nietiical fraternity. Catarrh being a coustitu- 
ional disease requ ires a constitutional treat 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
uciuig unccuy upon iuo uiuvu auu muuuus 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation ot the disease, and giving the pa- 
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith iu its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of. testimonials. 
Address, r. J. CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
tap-giod by druggists, 75e 
IF YOU AEE GOING TO THE 
HALIFAX CARNIVAL 
Go by l!ie 
INTERNATIONAL S.S.CO. 
From St. a. Wharf, 
duly 24, 25 and 28. 
FARE $10.50 ROUND TRIP. 
Good for return to August 3. 
ju!y24d4t 
WHITE’S SALE OF ODD LOIS. 
Commencing July l9t, we sell at our store, a 
few odd lots in women's liusset Oxfords, child- 
ren’s liusset in heel ami spring heel, and we 
have some special bargains in women’s, 
misses’ and children’s Ilongola Button Boots. 
Whan you call ask to be shown our ladles’ 
Si.25 Oxford Tie in liusset and Black, for we 
have the best one in the State. We have' also 
the latest styles in men’s Wine Color and Light 
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 50 
cents per pair. 
_
■WHITE’S 
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. 
jlyl eodtf 
MISCELLAMEOUS. MISOEIiAHEODS. 
IBOOl^IIMGr SAT .TT5 
Saturday and Monday, 
JJJi ¥ 25th A HD 27 th. 
Ali my 50c Sterling Silver Shirt Waist Sets marked down to 
39c, and 25c Sets to 21c. 
A line line of Leather and Silk Belts at very low prices. 
A large lot of Bastan Linen Writing Paper at 25c a pound, 
regular price 50c. 
1 Ladies’ High Grade Bicycle, price $80.00, will be sold for 
$55.00 to close. 
Bargains in every department. 
Largest Circulating Library in Maine. 
FRANK B. CLARK. 
HI8K TEST OILS AND GASOLINE 
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves tliis summer, order from us 
Ws till auv size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil 
Customers. 
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth and Kniglitville, Jllouday of each week; Woodfords and East Deerin"- Tues- 
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday”’ each 
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week. 
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3. 
S. A. MADDOX, | Grocer and Oil Dealer. 
35 SVIiddle Street, Portland, Me. apr2ijdtf 
20^!Ir3E>® The only safe, sure and 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
§& Ask for »B. MOTT’S KBSSTBOYAXi FII.I.S and take no other, 
fe: S2T" Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $6.00. 
S DR. MOTT’S CHEMiCAT. CO., Cleveland, Ohiu 
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square. MWF 
BAY TRIP TO 
BOSTON, 




Run in Boston about C p. m. Tickets 
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument 
Square, and on board steamers. jyl3tf 
MRU l MUM! 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Goafs for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Caunel. 
Above Goals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... IOO-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
»l>3M.W&Ftf 
-CARD- 
BE. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST 
Office and Residence 183 Rearing St. 
Woodfords. 
Special attention given to diseases ol the 
EYE and the fitting of LENSES, Consultation 
free. Will call wihiu city limits ot Portland 
and Peel ing' on notice by postal or otherwise 
doc27 dtl 
UVJUK li,OUU 
National Cash Registers, 
-SOLD FROM- 
Jan. 1st. to may 1st., 1890. 
R. H. j 0 E 0 A 11, 
SSrCA.’&^S A.Gr'SS jstrv. 
No, 104 Exchange St., 
Portland, » me. 
mayl2 dtf 
HAMMOCKS, 
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines, 
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled 
Clothing,Yacht Supplies. 
Yon can get the test and ehca pe 
RYAN & KELSEY’S 




We are pleased to announce that wo 
have succeeded the well-known house of 
Stevens & Jones C’o., and have also pur- chased the stock and good will of 
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street 
stationer. 
We shall carry a full line of Stationery for office and private correspondence 
and shall make a specialty of kitiio- 
grapli Work, L,es;il Blanks. 
Office Supplies, Card Plaje Cn- 
graving and^ the manufacture of 
We have all the patterns of Litho<nahs 
and Blank Book Work formerly done by those two houses, and are prepared to duplicate all orders promptly and in e 
atisfactory manner. 
W. H. STEVENS" & Cfl„ 
18F MIDDLE ST. 




Faying Four. Five aiu 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOR BALE BY- 
H. fi. PAYSON & 00, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
apr4 dtt 
UNION 
SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST GO. 
Portland, Maine, 
-OFFER- 
Choice Gold Bonds 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE 
Norway & Paris Street Railway 
5 PER CENT, 
Principal and interest payabl, 
in gold, principal due 1016 
Entire issue limited to $18,000 
Net earnings Hie first year weri 
more than four limes the in, 
tercst on this mortgage. 
Price 105 and Accrued Interest. 
]y21 dlw 
BANKERS, 
No. 70 State St., Boston 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, 
HILLSBOROUGH 
County, N, H„ 
DUE 4Sa 9 921 
The cities of Manchester and Nashu; 
are in this county. 
mar21 Th&M6m 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CQ.,Auotioneer 
Important Assignee’s Sail 
— of — 
Real Estate oil Peaks Inland 
Portland, Me., I5y Auction. 
IVE shall sell on Saturday. August 1st., a 
'• 2 o'clock v. m., on the premises, the lo 
lowing valuable parcels of real estate, being 
part of the estate of Henry Trefetheu. Amom 
the property to be sold Is the homestead o 
Henry Trefetheu, situated on Island Avenui 
near Trefethen's Landing. 
The Pay View House, situated near Fores 
City Landing. The house has about 40 rooms 
including wharf recently built, also all furni 
ture and furnishings. Also about 25 turns 
lots, on some of wlih li are cottages, situated ii 
the most desirable parts of the island. 
This sale oilers an unusual opportunity t 
would-be purchasers for either cottage lots o 
permament Investments, and lias better advan 
tunes than auy other Island property in th 
City of Portland. Excellent schools, churches 
theaters, in fact most modern improvements 
which make It in every way desirable. 
Terms at sale. 
Circulars giving oomplete description c 
property can be had upon application h 
George Trefetheu, 192 Commercial street, F.A 
Smith, 247 Commercial street, or of the Auc 
tloneers, 46 Exchange street. jly22dtd 
r™ Pt ■ ■ 'k.Jr 
Mr Wb ew-i’ & Qi VWn 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Salesroom 40 ExcaaugeiStreet. 




Popliaiii Beach, Squirrel Islam 
and Boothbay Harbor. 
— THE FIXE NEW — 
STEAIER SALACM 
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF, 
sxrpa'xs^.'sr ^ a.T o jbl. ive. 
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, r 
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m 
arriving at Portland about o.3u p. m. 
Hound trip ticket good CiCTV nEWTC 
for day only. Rf I I Util I 0 
O. C. OLIVER. CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
jlySdtf President. Treasurer. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 




A rullnian vestibulcd train, the finest in tli 
world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. o 
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, loti 
22d, and 29th, also on August 5th, 12tli, lot 
and 26tli. Arriving at Portland on Saturda 
at 11.45 a. m. 
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, Jun 
28tli, July 6th, 12th, 19th and 26tli, also o 
August 2d, Otb, ICth, 23d and 30th. 




Half Fare and Special Train 
-TO THE — 
York County Republican Convention and 
Mass Meeting 
At ALFRED, ME., JULY 29, 1896. 
i — 
The meeting will he addressed l>y the 
Hon. Thomas li. lteed and Hon. Curtis 
Guild, Jr. 
A Special Train will leave Portland for Al- 
fred at 9 a. m. Returning—Train will leave 
Alfred at 4.36 p. m., connecting at Portland 
with the 6.00 p. m. train via. R. & M. R. R. for 
Boston and intermediate stations. 
Passengers from the line of B. & M. R. R. 
will ho transferred by train between Union Station aud Preble St. Station, Portland, with- 
out extra charge. Through tickets cau be 
purchased from stations on B. & M. R. R. in 




We offer for July Investment, 
; $500,000 
Home Bonds, to net tlie pur- 
chaser from 
3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum 
Lists furnished on application. 
Portland Trust Co. 
Jiyi ait 
i 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Portland, Maine, 
BLAIit & CO.’S 
Foreign and Domestic 
; Letters of Credit 
FOR THE USE OF TRAVELERS. 
Terms and full particulars fur 
nislied on application. 
mayodtf 
Tsa 





195 Middis St t a Bu 1109. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND 8URFLF9 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Aoc«aati received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
r Correspondence solicited from Individ a* 
> ais, Corporations, Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busti- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
1 STEPHEN B. SMALL Presldm 
1 MARSHALL H G0Di.il, Cash'*! 
1an*_ dtt 
WANTED. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
Due July 1, 1896. 
We offer in exchange, a choice line of 
i HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
! Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, 1 and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without 
charge, in the principal cities of Europe. 













S'* 1-8 Exebaiife Sfc, Portia?*^, 





AT PEAKS ISLAND, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Aug. 1st, 183S. 
Steamboats, Steam Launches, Floats, Sail Boats, Large and Small 
Rowboats litted with Beautiful Girls and Handsome Hen, 
all decorated in Georgious Colored Bunting, Fiags, 
Ribbons and Flowers, 
Will assemble at Peaks Island and form a procession. The boats will be towed by 
ffiroSitu 
This win be the most beautiful sight ever seen on the water in'Ne w England. The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. offers the following Cash Prives- For Best Decorated Large Boat with occupants, $10.00; for Second Beit Decorated Largo 
fw^Second Best Ilecor!Ue'dXSmall^Boat^witlfoccupants^$5t6o,*t^ ocouPants’ W*«>l 
1st, fhTSrTa? B^CarnVafDaf * ^  ^  “d ^  Saturday, Aug. 
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Admission to Park and Grand 
Stand, 
50c. 
Ladies’ free to Park and Grand 
Stand. 
_ 






July 24 to August 10th. 
Reduced fare on Boston & Maine and 
Maine Central Railroads. 
45 cents to Old Orchard and 
return. 
Ask for Campmeeting tickets. 
Jy23d9t 
McCullum’s Theatre, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
9th SEASON 9th 
BARTLEY MoCULLCM, Manager. 
Week Commencing Monday Evening, July 27th, 
Tlie Beautiful Comedy Drama, 
VIRGINIA. 
Matinee Every Bay Except Monday. 
First time here of the Great New York Suocess. 
Splendid Compauy, Magnificent Costumes, 
Excellent Scenery. 
The entire production under the personal di- 
rection of Mr. McCullum. 
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play everv 
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridgo’s Music 
Store. ju29tf 
FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks island. 
GEO. VV. GORDON, Manager. 
Otl3L SEASOKT. 
For Week Commencing July 27fcli, Every 
Afternoon and Evening, 
THE VALDARES, 
The most novel and daring Safty and High 
Wheel Bicycle, Unicycle and Buggy Wheel 
Riding Act over produced. 
FOIiO-Saturday F.vening, Aug. 1st, 
Murphy Balsams vs. Forest City. 
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings. 9.30 
to 11. Frank C. Mauley, Prompter. 
Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 Pieces. 
Skating and tobogganing every afternoon 
and evening. 
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon. 
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free. 
Take Casco Bay boats. Boats leave at close 
of dance. 
N. B.—Grand Skating Carnival Aug. Cth. 
8™——- 
RIVERTON PARK* 
ONE WEEK COMMENCING 
MONDAY, July 27 
SVSLLE. ^GOYAH 
The Graceful, Charming and Daring Heroine of the High Cable. 
THE EUROPEAN EQUiLIBRISTIC WONDERS 
THE MARTiNES. 
New, Novel and Artistic Feats on the 
Aerial Ladder, Trapeze Perch and 
Breakaway Ladder. 
_.___rr=" -- 
MISS LOU 'SE IIOKNER^~B^ton»8 fa. 
vorite Soprano Vocalist and Banjo Virtuoso. 
LA PETITE JUSTINE in her entranc- 
ing Dancing Specialties. 
El’VEITL.YlNr, 
Pre-Eminent anti Supreme in GliACE- 
FUL FLATS OF ELASTICITY* and MUSCULAR DEVELOrMENT. Per- 
forming on her hand* hat i» usually done by other porformers on their feet. 
TWO EXHIBITIONS daily. 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
1 
PORTLAND, 
Friday, .Taly gi, 
ON THE DEERING GROUNDS. 
Bicycles Checked at the Doors, 
BARNMAILEY 
Greatest Shew on Earth 
EXHIBITING ALL IT ADVERTISES. 
Containing more new and novel features than 
all othor Shows combined 
3 CIRCUS COMPANIES IN 3 RINGS. 
Desperate Races on the 1-4 Mile Track 
3 Stages for Expert Performances 
Stupendous Aerial 1 Ground Displays 
12 Champion Male and Female Bareback Riders* 
20 Oid-tiine, Modern and Pantomimic Clowns. 
2 Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts. 
3 Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels. 
7 Open Dens, 50 Acrobats. 50 Jockeys 50 Aerialists, 50 Riders, ICO Cages and Chari- 
ots. 
24 Trained Elephants Performing in 3 Rings. 
300 RENOWNED CIRCUS PERFORMERS 
1,000 Men,Women and children Employed. 
SO Ti-.rvjLzj._oci Horses 
Performing in One P.ing at One Time. 
Famous Acrobats, Gymnasts and Athletes 
Performing on 3 Stages at One Time. 
ONLY LADY CLOWNS! 
ONLY LADY RINGMASTERS! 
ONLY LADY OBJECT HOLDERS! 
Elegant Living Pictures! 
ALAR—The Human Arrow 
Shot from an Ancient Crossbow into the air. 
GRAND NEW ETHNIC ENTERTAINMENT. 
Realistic Oriental India ! 
A most Charming, Interesting and delight- 
ful Exhibition. 
Replete and Brimful with Animated Realism. 
Keal Natives in Characteristic Dances, Games, 
Sports, Trades, Juggling. Tree Climb- 
ing, Kites and Ceremonies, 
illustrating 
Every Phase of Oriental Life! 
Genuine Buddhist Priests. Keal Sacred Danc- 
ing Girls, True Tiger. Devil-mask and Silver 
Dancers. Veritable lakirsand Expert Oriental 
Jugglers, Cocoanut Tree Climbers, Keal Sacred 
Temples. Native Huts. Implements, etc. Genu, 
ine East India Musieiaus, Artisaus, Peasants, 
etc. 
A Beautiful Idea Realistically Produced. 
I.. 
Tremendous Aerial Display! 
Sublime Tumbling anil Leaping Contests. 
EQUESTRIAN MAY POLE DANCE. 
FOX HUNTERS MEET. 
Anti high amt long distance jumping tourna- 
ment. 
Positively 12 World's Champion 
Bareback Male and Female Riders, 
All tin Fest Aerialis's in the World- 
flCTUALLY 20 GREATEST CLOWNS 1 
Modem singing and talking clowns, with the 
latest pantomimic fun-makers. 
so Sensational Brute Actors 
3 Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Cafmels, j 
Manageries of Wild and Trained Beasts, f Q 
Cages of Birds, Beasts. Mammals and Be; ti es, 
A VERITABLE MIDWAY OF SENSATIONAL 
Horse Fair with SIOOOOO wortli of superK 
specimens. Queer animals from every country 
Giant Ox, Hairless Mare, Dwarf Zebras, Tint 
Cattle. Dwarf Elephants, Steer with 3 eyes a 
nostrils and 3 horns. 
A Perfect World's Fair of Wonderful Sights, 
THE RULERS OF THE WORLD 
Military Uniforms and Music of all Nations and 
many other marvelous sights, fully 
represented In the 
NEW FREE STREET PARADE 
which takes place at 9 a. m., u day of show 
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILR OADS.' 
Two Performances Dally at a au<l s j,. m. 
Doors Open an Hour Earlier. 
Admission to Everything, 50 Cents. 
Children under 9 years, Half Price Beserved seats at regular price and Admission Tickets at usual advance at Ira C Stock- 
hridge’s Music Store, G17 Con- 
gress Street. 
H’LAUGHLIN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
It Hot to He a Hot Place for tin 
Prophets. 
The Chairman and IV. H, Sargent Ar< 
Kept Busy Answering Hard Question! 
_Young Men on the Back Seats. 
The Populistic Sunday school conduct 
ed at Mystlo Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
was dull at first aud lively at last. 
There were present sixteen xueu anc 
three women, when Mr. \V. H. Mo 
Laugblin of rioavboro called the meetinf 
to order. Conspiouous in the auUleuci 
were Messrs. W. H. Sargent of Portland 
aud Joseph Holden, of Otisfieid, who sa 
upon the front seats. 
Mr. McLaughlin begun by saying thn 
old Socrates had been accustomed as E 
walked around among the Athenians, t< 
allow the inquiring odosTo ask question 
which lie would answer. No hotter waj 
had been devised for inculcating truth 
It was proposed to conduct all thosi 
meetings on such lines. So Mr. Me 
Laughlin proceeded to head question! 
Which had been propounded. 
The first question was: Cau the peoph 
expoot any trustworthy action from £ 
party that, while oontinually railing nl 
banks and corporations, puts u bankci 
and railway magnate on its national 
tiekst. 
The other questions wore of a similai 
nature; and there did not seem to be a 
great desire to discuss them. 
So Mr. MoLaughlin, after annoupoing 
that Unole Joe Holden the Otisfieid 
astronomer, would give a free lecture at 
Y. M. C. A. ball this evening, on his 
theory of the earth’s form, proceeded to 
deliver an^address on tho currency. 
He described how the first settlers oi 
New England counterfeited the wampum 
of the Indians and so drove it out of use. 
“Now this clamshell money wns as good 
as any that ever existed,” said tho speak- 
er. This was tho first instance of inter- 
ference in American monetary affairs by 
powers from anross the seas. 
Mr. McLaughlin then enierau upuu 
history of the ourrenoy from the Bevolu- 
tionary dawn, concluding by introducing 
the subject of the conduct of the Maine 
delegation at the Populist ouuvention al 
St. Louis. He thought their oppositior 
to Sewall had prevented his nomination, 
and he should favor giving them a reoep 
tlon on their return. 
Mr. Vfir. H. SaTgent then addressee 
the meeting. He used to have a prejudice 
against discussion suoli matters on Sun 
day; but since he had heard the minister; 
discuss so many secular subjects in thoi 
pulpits, he had concluded that Sunda; 
was a proper day to discuss a subject o 
such vital interest to the people. He 
thon proceeded to discuss the “absurdity 
of the single standard,” dwelling a; 
length upon the alleged appreciation o: 
gold. 
After Mr. Sargent had concluded one 
rf the audience asked how Bryan wae 
going to stand on both the Democratic 
and Populist platforms, aud how the 
Populists were going to vote for Bryai: 
without voting for Sewall. Mr. Me 
Laughlin said the leadors would attend 
to that. 
Mr. MoLaungblin tmnounced that nez 
Sunday, J. E. Campion and Governo: 
Bateman would be present. He hopoe 
the delegates to St. Louis would hi 
present. 
At this point an aged man, with a 
shrewd look, said he had been told of the 
benefits of free coinage. He wanted te 
know about savings bank accounts, 
Wouldn’t the man who had deposited t 
dollar as good as gold, get baok a silver 
dollar worth 63 cents? 
Mr. McLaughlin said he would turn 
that question over to Mr. Sargent, 
g Mr. Sargent suid he would like tc 
know how the idoa got abroad that 
savings bank accounts would be scaled 
down. The capitalists owned the news- 
papers, nnd the papers had given that 
idea. 
Mr. McLaughlin said it was right te 
have the hoardings of capital cut down. 
It was time for the producers to have a 
chance. 
; A young man in the audience here 
asked how it would be if a producer 
wanted to put a dollar in the savings 
Via r. 1 
This question sremed to flabbergast iht 
chairman, so Mr. Sargent took the floor, 
and prcoeeded to expluiu tho differences 
between fifteen years ago nnd now. 
Then followed questions thick and 
fact as to prices and wages, there seem- 
ing to ba a strong disposition on tin 
part of several young men in the audience 
to scout Mr. Sargent’s idea that free sil- 
ver would holp men whu sell their laboi 
and buy commodities. 
But Mr. McLauglliin came to Mr. Sar- 
gent’s aid with a stirring donuuoiation 
of the bunks, and of those who live on 
interest money. ‘‘These puople wbc 
neither toil nor spin want a dollar that 
vyi'l buy ns much as possible.” shouteil 
Mr. McLauglliin. 
‘‘But don’t the laboring man want a 
dollar tliHt will buy as much as pos- 
sible?” a3ked ono of tho young man. 
Mr. Sargent didn’t come to Me 
Laogblin’s aid this time, and the inttei 
i'WV'VVT-VW* ¥¥&¥¥¥¥&*¥$ 
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had to flee to'a dennunciation of the 
bond holders who “revel in the bedevil- 
ments of Paris.” 
“What becomes of tho dollar tnat goes 
Into the bond? Whut is the end of it?” 
asked one of the young men, and another 
young man'ansvforcd It by saying that 
the dollar, went to building railroads 
and employing labor. 
“Now, Mr. Sargent,” said a young 
man in the back soat, “when the silver 
mine owner takos fifty-three cents worth 
of silver to the mint and gets it ooined 
into a dollar, end carries that dollar 
home, who is boneflitted?” 
“The wheat grower,” answered Mr. 
1 Sargent. 
“But how is tho wheat grower going 
to get that dollar away from the mine 
owner?” persisted the young man. “If 
the mine owner gets a dollar for 53 cents, 
1 it doesn’t help tho wheat grower unless 
1 he can got part of the 47 oonts bonus. 
1 Now how is he going to do it?” 
Mr. Sargent proceeded to explain the 
situation of silvor and wheat in India, 
1 claiming that silver would help our 
agriculture, and that thus our wheat 
1 growers would be benefltted. 
The Cuming Political Battle. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The interview of the Hon. W. O. Whit- 
ney, published in the PRESS this morn- 
ing will, 1 think, oommend itself to all 
unbiased patriotio people for its wisdom 
and truth. 
There Is but one question before the 
Amorioan people today, a question of 
such groat magnitude that it calls upon 
us all to lay aside every personal feeling 
and together wage an earnest straight- 
forward, open light to maintain tho 
honor and oredit of our country. In all 
groat orisisos it is the people who are 
called upon for dofonse. This crisis is 
upon us, brought upon as by the suffer- 
ing of the masses. This groat body of 
“common peopio” the Rryan party, 
goarded on by the smarting of their 
wounds inflicted by the grasping in- 
silldt.inn r.f tho BOTiIfnllof rl n not- ..iwIa. 
tand the danger into whioh thoir success 
as a party would plunge ns. Tlia need o£ 
the hour is to educate the people. Let 
us forget that wo are men or women, 
Republicans or Danloorats. I do uot call 
upon candidates to forget that they are 
candidates, for it is a mighty thing to be 
a candidate, but let all others forgot 
everything but the one thing, viz, the 
credit and honor of our country and how 
best to maintain it. Especially let Re- 
publicans lenve personalitites entirely 
alone leave the mistakes of our present 
administration for future use, and put 
their best and thoir most magnauainous 
olfort into educating the people 1 n this 
one matter. Hard namos and exagger 
atea statements are useless as woll as 
silly. You have to fight a subtle foe as 
well as a fanatic mobt bu to call themjthe 
latter does not weakemtheir ranks. The 
leading arguments of the Bryan party 
strikes a responsive chord in the hearts 
of evury man, every woman, every child 
who is struggling for existtsnoo and to 
a largo majority even in our favored land 
life is but a desperate struggle for mere 
existence. Thousands upon thousands of 
honest patriots voters will listen to the 
plausible pleas of these earnest if mis- 
taken men and womon, who seeing the 
ills of the masses are sincerely, earnestly 
and heroically striving to bring oomfort 
and prosperity into their midst. To 
ignore thoir earnest purpose, to snoer at 
their fanaticism, will uot oonquor them. 
I remember how sneering and super- 
cilious the Republicans, particularly mon, 
were to the greenbackers a few years 
ago, and I also remember tho result on 
election day. Gentlemen, in the matter 
of votes, tho poor ont-numbor and out- 
weight the rioh, remember that, and you 
who can see clearly, whatever name, 
station or sox, band yourselves together 
and lead your country safely through 
their peril. I would also call your atten- 
tion to the prominence which tho Bryan 
party is giving to women. The littlo sop 
thrown So us by tho Republican conven- 
tion we laugh at, understand, and bide 
our time, but gentlemen let me assuro 
you that these earnest women in tlie 
Bryan party, who aro devoting their lives 
to tho elevating of the masses are a pow- 
er, and your aDeers arejj ill-timed, ohoap 
and exceedingly unwise, for no other 
reason but for the chivalry among the 
poorer Let all this cease if you would 
win. Acknowledge your foe as an 
honorable foe, and worthy of your steel. 
Meet them on the lield with the olean, 
keen weapon of education. Educate the 
people. Reach them iu every possible 
way tbrough the press ou, tho platform, 
in private with a dear statumen of facts, 
and show them the disastrous renults 
which will surely follow a depredated 
currency. Leave the tariff, ineu, candi- 
dates, yes even candidates, and really I 
think, they are having a hard time this 
summer, entirely alone, nod devote your 
energy wholly to placing this question 
clearly and fairly before the common 
people, for the common people of Amorica 
oau be trusted when they understand. 
You giyo U3 an “Old Glory” button 
with “Honest Money” tor a motto, and 
let all men, women and children, Repub- 
licans, Democrats, Prohibitionists, yes 
idiits, criminals ami traitors wear 
them; let ail wear them of whatever 
name, age ;,cr sex, who can be made to 
understand that the honor of “Old 
Glory” depends upon the coming 
eleotion. 
A REPUBLICAN WOMAN. 
Electric Railroad Notes. 
The work of laying tho new double 
track for the oleotrio railway on Forest 
avetiuo, is progressing rapidly. One of 
tho tracks is laid us far as the base bail 
grounds. This work makes considerable 
temporary inconvenience for the 
bicyclists, whose track is blocked quite a 
large portion of tho time. 
There is talk of putting a douDle track 
up Pleasant street in Woodfords. Some 
of the people on tho street protest against 
j it; but others favor it and refuse to sign 
; a protest. 
Maine Dividends, 
, The following dividends on Maine se- 
eurlties will be payable in Boston next 
month: 
Dividend. Amount 
1 Host. &. Me. Imp. is, 2 $48^80 
L Rost. & Me. Imp. 4s, 2 20,000 
Best. & Me. 4k, 1942, 2 50,000 
P'Uiobscot Shore Line 4s, 2 26,000 
Port. & Rum. Falls 1st 
inort. 6s, 2 1-2 10,123 
Augusta 4s, 2 4,000 
Belfast 6s, 1898, R 3 14,961 
Belfast 4’s, 1922, 2 2,262 
Culaia 4s, 1900, 2 180 
Maine Town bonds, — 20,000 
Rumford Fails Power os 2 1-2 6,000 
Hkowhegan Water Co. 5s, 2 1-2 1,950 
Pepporoil Mfg. Co. 7 84,000 
Tho Maine town bonds include Bath, 
Danmrisootta, Newcastle, Noble boro, 
Rockland, Thomaston and Waldoboro 
bonds, issuod in aid of the Knox & Lin- 
coln railroad. 
LABOR CONVENTION. 
Interesting Meeting of Maine State lira cell 
of the Federation of Labor. 
The spocial convention of the Maine 
State Blanch A. F. of L., was called to 
Older atjlO o'clock yosterday forenoon In 
0. U. U. hall. J. P. McDonald ol 
Lewiston, Janies Kelly of Portland and 
0. C. Lonran of Blddeford were appointed 
a committeo on credentials. The com- 
mittee reported that there were sixty 
delegates present from all part3 of the 
state. 
A motion was passed urging all unions 
throughout the state to affiliate with the 
State Branch. 
George E. McNeill of Boston was 
present and delivered a very interesting 
address for which the convention tendered 
him a unanimous vote of thanks. 
At 12.30 the convention adjourned to 
meet at 2 p. m. 
At 2 p. in. the convention wag called 
to order by Presidont Hatch. 
The records of the morning session were 
road and approved. 
George Byron. S. Tillotson and A. E. 
Pollard were appointed a press com- 
mittee. 
The following resolutions wore read 
and adopted as read: 
Kesolved, That the convention request 
the Executive Council to prepare a bill 
oompeiling textile manufacturers’to post 
a bill of particulars to the weavers aud 
othtr piece workers describing the par- 
ticulars of their work suoh as length of 
outs rate of wages per out, eto. 
Whereas, That at the special convention 
of the labor unions of Maine, held in 
Lewiston May last, it was voted to urge 
all unions to affiliate with the Maine 
State Branch A. F. of L that Doing 
united all under one head we might have 
greater strength, therefore bo it 
Hesolvbd, That wo the representatives 
of the labor unions of Maine, in conven- 
tion. assembled, do hereby recommend 
to the Exeoutive Council of the. State 
Branch to prepare suitable pamphlets to 
ha nnaoantnrl fn tlia iliffnnmil- 
for governor, senators aud representa- 
tives, asking them if they are in favor oi 
tho E4 hour bill, to answer yes or no, 
and that due notification be given to 
secretaries of local unions of thoir 
answers. 
After considerable interesting discus- 
sion on the different labor questions of 
the day, by the delegates the convention 
was adjourned at 4 o’clock. 
STOLEN ON SHIPBOARD. 
The Mysterious Tliicft of Jewels from a 
Passenger of the New York. 
New York, July 25.—Mortis Freiman, 
Golda, his wife, aud Fanny, his daugh- 
ter, all Roumanians of the better class, 
were second cabin passengers on the 
steamship No w. York, ^  wliiah arrived this 
morning. The husband ocoupied cabin 
No. 611 alono. His wife and daughter 
oooupiod No. 512. They aro well-to-do 
people, and were provided with money, 
had plenty of baggage and considerable 
jewelry. Some of the jewelry was secret- 
ed about the persons of tho wife aud 
daughter aud still more was in the leath- 
er pooketbook of Freiman, who carried it 
in the inside pocket of his ooat. 
On Sunday morning, between 8 and S 
o’clock, Freiman thoughtlessly left Ms 
coat in his bunk, omitting to taka the 
precaution to remove the pooketbook 
containing two diamond earrings, four 
diamond rings, a pearl chain av 1 a gold 
chain of uniquo workmanship. In a 
dressing gown he went to a bathroom 
and returned to his stateroom to find 
tho coat exactly whore he had carelessly 
thrown it. He dressed and then joined 
Ms wife and daughter on the promon.ude 
deck. It was not until noon that Frei- 
man, having oooasion to open Ms pocket: 
book discovered that all of tho jewelry 
had been taken. He at onoo notified the 
ship’s officers, but tho jewelry, vaiued 
at $1000, was not found, nor was any 
particular person suspeoted of the robbery. 
Upon tho arrival of the New York at 
Quarantine the purser telegraphed to po- 
lice headquarters for detectives to be sent 
down to meet tho New York upon her 
arrival at the dock at the foot of Fulton 
street. The Freiman family remained 
on the dock with tho detectives for two 
hours after the arrival of tho ship, but 
up to 10.30 o’clock tbe jewels had uot 
been recovered, and there were no clues. 
Summer School ef Instruction. 
The Summer Normal Institute will be- 
gin its sessions at Lake Anaragunito k. 
Canton, Oxford oounty, August 4. Tbe 
staff of instruction will bo as follows: 
Prof. Fred H. Butterfield, superin- 
tendent. Prof. Butterfield was for years 
supervisor of ruuslo in the publio schools 
of Washington, D. C., and ho is now 
supervisor of musio in the publio schools 
of New Bedford, Mass. Ho will bo as- 
bisieu uy jrrui. uauumo iuuvjuuuuuuj' ui 
the public sohools of Lewisville, Ky. 
:■< Elocution ami improved methods of 
teaching readings, Mrs. R. A. Parker of 
Portland, graduate of the Boston School 
of Oratory. 
Physical culture and gymnastics, Miss 
H. Edna Trask, tencher of phsvlcal oul- 
turo and gymnastics iu the State Normal 
school of New Jersey. 
Drawing, Miss Mary Nettie Richardson 
of Boston, graduate of the Boston 
Museum of flue arts, and a lady eminent- 
ly qualified to fill this position. 
Instrumental inusio, Miss Miller ui 
Portland, who is a thoroughly competent 
icaoher, has been employed to fill this 
department of tho institute. 
Classic and English literature, history 
and science of poetry, Rev. H. C. Mun- 
son. 
Nature studies, Miss Mabel M. Irish, 
graduate of Colby College, assistod by 
Rev. H. C. Munson in astronomy, 
geology, and in general field work. 
Other teachers and leoturers will nlsc 
assist in the work of the first annual ses- 
sion of tho Normal Institute of Instruc- 
tion 
The gold reserve at the close of busi- 
ness Saturday was ¥103,951,391. The day’f 
withdrawals were §53,000. The reserve 
as stated does not tako into aooount 
some $6,000,000 in gold acoepted in cities 
outside of Washington. 
Tho flood around Pittsburg has caused 
a damage of ¥200,000. The Carnogie 
company has been forced to shut down 
its steel plant at Homested. 
Pusseyoat won the 2.14 pace at Mystic 
park Saturday, taking two more heats. 
Carrie H. took seo end money j Dalgetty 
third; best time 2.18 1-2. 
AT Wll LISTON. 
Sunday Morning: Sermon by John I.. Beclt- 
ley. 
Text, Aots, XII, I-II. The text pre- 
sents a Tory concrete picture—the deliv 
eranoe of a man from prison. It opens 
three doors, a door into a palace, into a 
prayer meeting and into a prison. As 
you mingle in that upper room they have 
no leader, one is slain, one lies In prison. 
Shall they plead with Herod, the tender 
meroies of the wicked and oruel? They 
are forced to look up to a power that de- 
fies bolts aud bars. God oan either bend 
his heart or defeat his purpose. 
Hrayer was made without oeasing unto 
God for him.5| Here are two powers 
struggling. The Roman power and that 
little company iu the uppor room. One 
has armies and prisons and chains, and 
tlie other has no defence but prayer. Yet 
bofore that little company the gieat 
Roman empire went down, it was the 
fourth and last world-wide empire. There 
has been no other except the empire of 
Christ represented by this company of 
fishermen. 
In that greatest production of human 
imagination, Les Miserables, Victor 
Hugo has no more striking sentence than 
this: “We bow to the mao who kneels." 
Aud prayer is a power today as then. 
In the name of physical science it is 
derided as an anachronism. Some one 
reads the last review article and on that 
shallow ipool he seems a discoverer on 
boundless seas. There is not an argu- 
ment against prayer that is not as old as 
the human heart. They of the upper 
room had their difficulties as we have, 
but the bowed heart is the solution of 
difficulties. And in spite of all the argu- 
ment there are more praying men and 
women today than ever in the world’s 
history. What is mere argument sot 
over against the experience of the ages. 
1. ___..11 s-1. 
in the name of physical, there is still 
room and philosophio ground foi prayer. 
It articulates the cry of weakness for 
strength; it is tho soul struggling nhovo 
the souses what we long to be nearing 
under what wo aro. Every act of prayer 
gives emphusis to that which differ- 
entiates us from the mmm, and though 
t.he Biblo be a last year’s almanac, aud 
the words of our petition die with tho 
pulsations of the air, still I should pray. 
Again there is room for prayer, beoause 
there is a world of mind as well as a 
world of matter. We affeot each other 
not only in our transient moods, but 
lu our permanent characteristics, feome- 
times a word will ohango the current of 
a life. If we o.an bo move upon oach 
other, what must ■ he tho touch of God 
upon the soul? And the lvalue of God 
Is here: not that it ohecks the storm or 
stays disease, hut that it brings God to 
out side in tho moral conflict. “* 
And again Go.1 can effect His will 
without destroying law. The dominion 
of the human will illustrate the super- 
natural. If I can interpose my will; if 
I oan stop tho flight of a leaf which 
gravitation has brokon from tho bougli; 
if .the forco unchanged grapples it ns it 
lies upon my palm and my will if su- 
perior to that force; if I can reach out 
my arms and save my child, letting 
gravitation go its way if God so en- 
tangled in His laws that He caonot hear 
and help? Is He more helpless than an 
earthly father. 
The church of tho upper room was the 
whole church iu prayor. We have uovor 
seen the whole ohuorh on its knees before 
God. Tho church of America is suppli- 
cation for one object, and that millonia! 
glory would flood the world. 
Cape XSlizabeth. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Capo Elizabeth, July 23.—This town 
has long been noted for its handsome 
women, and any one (excepting baolio- 
lors) had they called to tho residence of 
Scott U. Jordan this afternoon would 
havo decided at once that tho babies 
merit that appellation in the superlative 
degree. There were eighteen cf them 
present, eight of whom were hoys, and it 
was the intention of their mothers to 
have a judge select the most beautiful 
one from the number. The task seemed 
easy enough in the absence of the bubies 
hut vastly different they were when 
present. The first one that he saw, he folt 
sure was the prettiest, and of the seoond 
ho was equally sure was ns pretty as the 
first, and so on all through up to tho 
eighteenth, whon he resigned the office, 
acknowledging his inability to decide in 
such a case, hut would venture to remark 
that the county of Cumberland could not 
prodneo an equal number so pretty or ns 
good. By request he modified his state- 
ments aud put them in tho form of a 
motion, which was seconded and carried 
by a unanimous vote and was so recorded 
so that settles it. 
I would give the names of these 
youngsters, but fear tho article would be 
too lengthy. The mothers are all for Mc- 
Kinley and Hobart, or rather thoir hus- 
bands will, as they are unbelievers in 
quack medicine ANOIS. 
The’ national silver party has i»sued 
au appeal to the people denying that t lie 
party is composed of ropudintors, revolu- 
tionists and anarchists, and asking for 
funds. 
i This Girl is an acquaintance Igj § in thousands of American homes 11 
1 where she is known as The B 
8 None Such Mince Meat Girl.” jg ?| Her smile is reflected in every jS ® home she enters for she brings m 
delicious mince pie to all, and Hgi 
the same time saves the /JH housewife from the drudg- /®H| Ertjt cry that old time mince uSfa 
pie making requi red. nfTk HbvYkV °0,<* overywhero. Take no substitute. /ilfwH 
Send your address, naming this /fturo 
paper, and wc will Fend vou free 
a book, “Mrs. Popkins' thanks- t» 
KfiP* giving,"byoneofthe most popu- hyg 
fjf lar humorous writers of the day. 
MEivRELL-SOULECOm 
18 b Syracuse, N. Y., Mfrs. of 
lien sual 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. J NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SANSON G. LARRABEE. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
Muslin M Uudnrwear 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
We have been able to secure 
another large lot of Underwear 
from the manufacturer, very 
similar to the last, which we 
shall place on sale Monday morn- 
day. Just a word right here. 
We have had customers come in, 
late in the afternoon or even the 
next day, and ask for some of 
the goods advertised the day be- 
fore in the morning papers, and 
felt disappointed because we 
didn’t have the size or the gar- 
ment left. Some have intimated 
they doubted our ever having 
them, or they never found what 
was advertised. We want to say 
to these—answer our ads. 
promptly and you will not be dis- 
appointed. If we advertise 50 
garments of one kind, and 45 of 
these should be sold by noon, 
and you should not happen to 
find the right size in the re- 
maining live, you cannot blame 
us. We are careful to state the 
truth, and always have what we 
advertise at the commencement 
of the sale. The growth of our 
business leads us to believe we 
have your confidence, and we do 




Plain Corset Covers, 
good quality Muslin, high 
neck and square ucck. 
EACH. 
FOR High Neck, trimmed 
t with Hamburg Edge, I “| 1 A Y Neck, trimmed with 
8 £. 2 IJ Hamburg Edge. * “ w Square Neck, trimmed 
EACH, with Hamburg Edge. 
FOR High Neck and Square 
Neck trimmed with Ham- 
burg Edge. 
V Neck, triuiemd with 
wide Hamburg Edge, 
rieu V Neck, trimmed with 
wide Cluny Lace. 
V Neck, front and back 
FOR trimmed with Hamburg 
Embroidery. 
O £Z. V Neck, trimmed with 
fine Insertion and Ham- 
burg edge. 
EACH V Neck, trimmed with 
deep Ciuny Lace front 
ami back. 
V Neck, trimmed with Tucks and 
Hamburg Edge. 
Square Neck, trimmed with Ham- 
burg Edge, line quality. 
V Neck, front and back trimmed with 
deep Hamburg Ruffle, hemstitched 








Balsam Tolu Soap, also containing 
Witch Hazel and Buttermilk, 
3 Cakes for 25c- 
Imperial Witch Hazel Soap, 
3 Cakes for 25c. 
All the better qualities and popular 
makes, Lubiu’s, Colgate’s, Cuticura, 
Tar Soups, &c &c. 
Extract of Witch Hazel, in two 
15c and 25c bottle. 
Large size Jars of Cold Cream, re- 
liable make, 
10 Cents. 
Toilet Water, very hue quality and 
reliable make, all odors, 
25c bottle. 
Portsmouth Lavender Salts, 
I5c bottle. 
French Tooth Brushes, bought to 
sell for 15c each, 
Only 9c. 
Toilet Paper, 1200 sheets of Silk 
Tissue Toilet Paper, with wire hook, 
For IOc* 
Crown Lavender Salts and Crown 
Lavender Salts in purses. 
Hirsh’s Violet Ammonia, 
19c bottle. 
Florence Hair Brushes, warranted 





Summer Reading, Stationery 
AND 
STATIONERY. 
Fine quality Writing Paper, ruled, 
Only 10c box. 
Portland Souvenir Paper, cream also 
tinted, ruled and plain. 
25c box. 
SUMMER READING. A large line 
of Novels, by some of the best standard 
authors, 
E5 and EOc each. 
POCKET ROOKS. Special prices on 
Pocket Rooks and Purses for this sale. 
Boston Bags for 48c each. 
Cut Glass Souvenir Individual Salts, 
with sterling silver spoon, 
Only 25c each. 
JEWELRY—Shirt Waist Sets, gold 
and silver plated, fancy ^ Dresden and 
enamel designs, jeweled, white and 
pearl, consisting of 4 studs and link 
buttons. Your choice for 
25c Set. 
Skirt and Leather Belt Supporters, 
iu several styles, 
EO and ESceach. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 18 Inches 
long, $1.9£5. 40 inches long 
For S5.00. 
DRESS GOODS. You may not be thinking of Dress Goods just now. We want to remind you of the Bargains we are going 
to offer commencing MONDAY MORNING. Those of you whose need is now, will be glad of this opportunity. The rest ot you will 
think of, what you may need a little later, and find in these offerings an unusual ad vantage-a real saving. It is most time to think 
of Fall Goods. We want our stock clean and ready for the new things—so all our surplus stock of Black Goods will be marked at 
quickly CLOSING OCT PRICES. That means at ONE-QUARTER, THIRD and some ONE-HALF the REGULAR PRICES. 
SILKS, FANCY SILKS, PLAIN COLORED SILKS and BLACK SILKs will be displayed on our counter Monday, marked at about 
half the actual value. Where there are Remnauts there is hardly anything left of the prices not enough to recognize the quality by. 
CblE EARLY MflMBAY™»SALE COMMENCES MONDAY MORNING. 
---xox- 
MANSON G. LARRABEE, E^< 1 
INTERSTATE COMMISSION. 
Some Items of Kailroail Interest Gloaned 
from the Report of Iho Commissioners. 
The oighth statistical roport of tho Iu 
terstato Conunerue Commission, prepared 
by its statistician, boiugi'tbe complete re- 
port for the above named period, for 
which a preliminary income account was 
issued in December, 1895, has just been 
submitted, of which the following is an 
abstract. 
In tho intioduction of the report the 
statistician calls attention to three 
special features: First, the showing of 
comparative figures whore possible for 
the five previous yoars; second, the com- 
pilation of operating expenses for two 
years, ono summary being based on the 
revised classification of operating ex- 
penses, taking effect July 1, 1894, the 
other on tho classification followed from 
1887 to that date; and third, the compila- 
tion of a table showing revenue and 
density of traffic for roads whose gross 
revenue exceeds 53,000,000. Reference is 
made to the^effect of the continued busi- 
ness depression, and the largo -numbor of 
receiverships. On June 30, 1895, 19 roads 
were reported in the hands of receivers, 
showing a not decrease of 23 during the 
year. The roads under receivers oporated 
37,855.30 miles of line, which shows a de- 
crease of 8,93.01 as compared with 1894. 
The railway oapital represented by these 
road3 was nearly $2,500,000,000, or about 
22.20 per cent oi tho total railway capital 
in the United States. 
Tho gross earnings of the railways of 
the Uuited States for the year ending 
Juno 30, 1895, wero 81,075,371,42, an in- 
crease of 52,009,066 for the year being 
thus shown. Pussonger revenue was 
8252,264,180, showing a decrease of $3,103,- 
378 or 11. CO por cent for the year. Freight 
revenue increased $30,502,540, or 4.36 pe 
,.nn«- i.-t..~ nna aao 
The oxponae of operation for tiio same 
period wore $725,720,415, wbioh were 
$5,693,007 less than for 1894. Tho Import- 
ant unit in railwuy statistics designated 
as the coefficient of tho operating ex- 
penses, that is the percentage of operat- 
ing expenses to operating income, for 
1896, was 67.48 percent; for 1890, 65.80 per 
cent. The income from operation $349,- 
651,047, though $7,703,572 groater than It 
was in 1891, was yet less than for any 
other year sinoo 1890. The income accru- 
ing to railways from investments and 
sources othor than operating, amounted 
to $132,432,133. These figures, compared 
with corresponding ones for tho previous 
year, show a decrease of $10,584,072. The 
amount of money nt the disposnl of rail- 
ways for fixed charges and dividends is 
the aggregate of income from operation 
and incomo from othor sources. This 
amount for 1895 wus $82,083,180. Fixed 
charges for tho yoar amounted to $435,- 
966,921. Iu 1894 they were $3,041,389 
greater. The deduction of fixed charges 
leaves $50,116,269 as net income from 
which to pay dvidonds. The amount of 
dividends, including $673,957 other pay- 
ments from net lnoome was $85,961,600, 
from wbloh It appears that the railway! 
of tho United States closed the year will: 
a deficit from the year’s operations cl 
$29,845,241, which was met by a decrease 
in accumulated surplus, or by the 
creation of current liabilities. The cor 
responding deficit for the year ending 
June 80, 1894, was $45,851,294. 
WESTBROOK. 
The subjeot of yesterday morning’! 
sermon at the Methodist churoh by Rev 
C. O. Phelan, was “Modern Martyrs.’ 
He paid an earnest tribute to four mer 
of this generation who overtaxed theii 
strength and oied in the struggle fo’ 
the maintenance of principles which 
they believed tended to the bettormonl 
of their fellow men. In politics he took 
as an example the late William E. Rus- 
sell, who sacrificed his health iu bis 
great struggle to prevent one of tht 
great political parties of this nation 
trom adopting a policy that be believed 
meant national dishonor. As a martyi 
to tho cause of a united UuioD, he oitec 
the late Henry W. Grady, who diet 
pleading for a reunited people. In tht 
lino of education lie mentioned Bishop 
tlaygood, who made thu heroio struggle 
to eulight.-n the uneducated masses ol 
the south, and us an exampile of a mat: 
making a sacrifice of his life in a strug 
glo for the religious welfare of his follow 
man he took tho lato Phillips Brooks. 
Tho manner of the reorganization ol 
the Presumpsoot base ball team lmt 
amused much feeling in this eity and t 
call has been issued for a meeting tc 
be held in Judge Tolman’s office thie 
evening at 7,30 o’olook to organize e 
club to be known as tho Westbrooks. 
The funeral services of the late Prank 
Haskell will be held at his late home, 
Bridge street, Tuesday ut 2.80 p. m, 
Burial at the convenience of the family. 
Mrs. Vrod Wentworth and son of Naples 
are visiting friends in the city. 
The mayor has called a special meeting 
of the city oouncil for this evening tc 
take action on the death of the late 
Prank Haskell, a former president of tht 
council. 
Mora visitors cnine into the city on tht 
electrics yesterday than baa been notined 
here tills seuson. 
'l'be Methodist Circle will meet wilt 
Mrs. P. E. Hozeltan at the Presumpscol 
house parlors, to transaot business to 
morrow afternoon. 
The Westbrook gun club and the Sac 
carappa gun club bold a joint moot ai 
the Warren Park grounds Saturday at 
ternoon. The Saoourapya gun club mad< 
ihe best score. After the joint shoot tin 
Sacoarappa club held their usual Satur 
day shoot. 
Mr. Stephen H. Hopklnson made a reo 
ora of 21 out of 25 birds. Howard Water 
houso made IS out of 25 birds. 
ONE HONEST MAN. 
Pear Editor: Please Inform your readers that 1: 
written to conlldentially, 1 will mail In a sealed letter the plan pursued by which 1 was permanently restore: 
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufferlngfron 
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, slirunkei 
parts. 
X have no scheme to extort money from anyone, 
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearl 
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am not 
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make till 
certain means of cure known to all. 
Having nothing to sell or send O.O.D., I want n 
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS, 
Box S5o, Delray, Mich. 
$39.00 





ill Monument Square. 
L. CARLETON, . Manager. 
Bad Accident. 
A very serious aocident ocourrecl near 
Falmouth Friday afternoon by which 
two little girls from this city came near 
losing their lives. A number of children 
were playing near tho covered bridge a 
few miles from the oity limits, when a 
celt beoame frightened by a passing train 
and dashed into tho party. Alice Hayes 
and Katie McAuley were very badly 
hurt. Tho Hayes girl reoeived a severe 
gash on tho head that required several 
stitches. The MoAuloy girl was knocked 
insensible and it is feared that sho is in- 
jured internally. It was some time bofore 
she recovered consciousness. 
MARRIAGES 
In Brunswick. July 15. OlinG. Morse and Mrs. 
Carrie E. Given. 
In Sanford. July 15, Wm. M. Keerstead and 
Miss Kellie H. Pillsbury. 
Ill Skowhegan, July 20, Howard B. Friend 
and Miss I.illa Murphy. 
In Guilford. July 18. Christopher Thomas of 
Abbott and Amy M. Wltham of Guilford. 
In Bangor, July 22, John Harrington of Chel- 
sea and Miss Mary Golden of Bangor. 
In West Bethel, July 10. Harry Lane and 
Miss Lulu Fletcher. 
In Augusta, July 22, Henry W. Plummer and 
Miss Mildred E. Norton, both of Augusta. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 26, Ellen L„ wife of James 
H. Milligan, aged 51 years. 7 months. 
1 [Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
, from No. 324 Cumberland street. 
[Requiem High mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock. 
Messenger’s Notice* 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland S3., Jail1 
25th A. D. 1896. 
MpHIS is to give notice thaton the 25th day ol 
JL July, A. D. 1896, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of 
WILLARD E. THOMPSON, of Deering. 
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on 
the 25tli day of July. A. D. 1896, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or 
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol 
any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose ona 
or more assignees of his estate will be held 
at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probata 
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of 
Cumberland, on the 7tli day ol September* 
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the (late first above 
written. C. L. BUCK.NAM. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
jy27&augJ 
In this city. July 25, John, infant son of Pat- 
rick and Abbie Flaherty, aged 3 years. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
No. 40 Pleasant street. 
In Rockland, suddenly. July 25, George R. 
Loring. of this city, aged 62 years. 
[Fnneral services on Tuesday at 2 p. m., from, 
his late residence. No. 29 Piue stree t. 
In South Portland, July 26. Hannah R.. wlf$ 
of Joseph A. Crossmaii, aged 55 years, 11 mod.* 
17 days. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
[The funeral services of the late Phebe 
Jones will be held this Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, at her lute residence. No. 73 Oecail 
street, Deering. 
SMAliL GATHEUISG 
At Saturday's Democratic County 
Convention. 
Alex&uder Higgins Much iu Evidence—A 
Ticket Mudo Up Without I)itticuity— 
liesolutious Ignore the Money Ques- 
tion. 
It was a somewhat small but none the 
less picturesque hotly which assembed 
Saturday forenoon as the Democratic 
county convention of Cumberland 
county. 
Silas Skiliin, of Falmouth, and John 
B. Kehoe, of Portland, respectively chair- 
man and secretary of tho county com- 
mittee, were tho most important func- 
tionaries iu tho earlier proceedings; and 
thero isn’t much dcubt that they were 
powers behind tho throiio during the 
whole convention. 
William M. Dow, of Gray, and Winiiold 
S. Crowley, of Westbrook were appointed 
chairman and secretary. 
As Chairman Daw came forward his 
mild-mannered and sudbned demeanor 
augured a tame assemblage. But wheu 
ho opened liis mouth and the stentorian 
nnd defiant tones of his voice resounded 
through the ranks of the untorrified, it 
became evident that Messrs. Skillin and 
Kehce had not bean mistaken wheu , they 
picked out their prophet. 
“X told my friends before the Chicago 
convention,” began Chairman Dow, 
“that whatever action that body might 
take, it would never make a Republican 
of me (Applause.) I despise their party, 
their legislation, their principles (Ap- 
pause.) Audit thero is anyone here 
whom the Chicago convention has made 
a Republican, I will invite him hero and 
now to leave the hall (Loud applause.) 
Aud let mo tell you that all the bolters 
are not from the Democratic party. 1 
know soores of Republicans who declare 
fhoi- tGow mill nntim vnha tlin hinirnf nrriHn 
For every Democrat we lose, we shall 
gain ten good Republicans. 
The temporary organization had scarce- 
ly been made permanent when Alexander 
Higgins, tho Mirabeau of Soarboro, arose 
and impressively addressed the conven- 
tion thus: 
“X want every man In Maine to remem- 
ber that when Alexander Higgins goes 
under the sod, he goes there as a Demo- 
crat. (Applause.) Notw'thstanding the 
treaohery of leaders of the past, who have 
led us up to the polls for selfish purposes, 
I have voted for the party. But I will 
never support a polloy that dishonors 
Democratic traditions (Murmurs of dis- 
sent. ) 
Hero Chairman Dow interrupted Mr. 
Higgins with the suggestion that he was 
out of order, no question being before 
the convention. 
Messrs. Wilson and Jordan, of Port- 
and, came to the rescue of Mr. Higgins, 
urging that he be heard. 
Mr. Kehoe suggested that Mr. Higgins 
should have a chance when the platform 
sLould bo adopted. 
This prevailed und Mr. Higgins took 
his seat. 
K. O. Jordan then moved that they pro- 
ceed ti the nomination of a county com- 
missioner. Ho said that this office had 
grown greatly, until it deals with ques- 
tions of the first business importance, in- 
volving largo expenditures. A first olass 
business man was needed for the place, 
'i'ho office dealt with location of rail- 
roads, widening of streets, payment of 
largo damages, the building of bridges, 
ana the running of a business industry 
at the jail. Tbe office deals with $210,000 
a year. The question that should come 
up was whether the man was good for 
the place, not whether the place was good 
for the man. Locality had bean consult- 
ed too much in the seleotiou of commis- 
sioners. Portland pays two-thirds of the 
taxes, and ought to have two-thirds of 
the offices. Therefore he would nomi- 
nate John L. Braokett, of Portland, a 
business man of experience and standing. 
Mr. Brackett was nominated by ac- 
clamation. 
The nominations for Senators being in 
order, Mr. John B. Kehoe nominated 
Capt. Charles H. Chase for Senator from 
the Portland district; and Mr. Joseph II. 
McGowan seconded it, on the ground 
that the ablest and best men should be 
selected for the State Senate. 
The other senatorial districts wore slow 
about onming forward with their nomi- 
nees, so on motion of J. Henry Bradley 
they were givep ten minutes within 
which to select their nominees. 
After the recess the following names 
were reported; 
Edward A. Gibbs, of Bridgton. 
Wru. M. Dow, of Gray. 
Edwin E. Heckbert, of South Portland. 
The nominations of all these, and of 
Captain Chase, were made by acclama- 
tion. 
Mr. Heckbert mado an effort to decline 
but the convention would not hear to it. 
While the matter was hanging in the bal- 
ance, Mr. Terence MoGowau arose and 
eulogized Mr. Heckbert briefly as a 
young man who was intellectual and 
clean, whose reputation had gone forth 
beyond too county and even beyond the 
State. And also he had an agreeable 
reputation at tho bar—at the legal bar. 
loud laughter). 
Mr. Alxoander Higgins, of Scarboro, 
also arose and ^eulogized Mr. Heckbert 
for a few moments, and then switched off 
on to the money question. He was just 
warming up to lash the Chicago conven- 
tion when he was called to order and hnd 
to sit down. 
Then Llewellyn Barton, of Portland, 
moved that a committee on resolutions 
be uominated, one from each city and 
town represented. 
After some controversy as to the prop- 
er time for such a motion, Silas Skillin, 
of Falmouth, rose and questioned Mr. 
Burton’s right to participate, not being a 
delegate. Mr. Barton produced a proxy 
from Henry W. Swasey, and so this in- 
cident ended. 
Mr. Skillin then went on to suggest 
that tho chair appoint the committee, 
This brought John D. WilliAms of 
Portland, to his feet, to protest that the 
men should be selected from the floor. 
The chair might bo all right; but they 
did not know it. 
John B. Kehoe though tho committee 
proposed would be too large. A com- 
mittee of four, one from eaoh senatorial 
district, would be better. J. Henry 
Bradley also favored this idea. 
Mr. Barton opposed this as not thor- 
oughly representative. 
Upon a vote the Kehoe proposition was 
defeated, there appearing to be a rally- 
ing of sound money men against it 
Then Alexander Higgins advocated tho 
proposition of Mr. Barton. This 
brought John B. Kehoe to his feet. He 
Baid lie represented a-wara that oast 300 
Democratic majority. He should like to 
see a list of the towns that cast even 300 
votes, to say nothing of majorities. To 
give every little oountrv town as much 
voice as tho whole city of Portland, was 
not fair. Each ward of Portland, at 
loast, should be represented. 
Mr. E. E. Ileckbert proposed that the 
members of the committee be appointed 
by the chair instead of from the floor. 
Mr. E. C. Jordan said ho objected to 
that, if it meant that the question of a 
financial plank was to be settled In this 
way. 
The vote being taken It stood 18 to 18 
and so the Heckbert proposition was lost. 
Then the oonvedtion proceeded to se- 
lect the resolutions oorainittee from the 
floor; with the following rosnlt, only 16 
towns and oitiss being represented ; 
Cape Elizabeth—R. E. Heckbert. 
Cumberland—R. G. Braokett. 
Deeriug—Isaao F. Clark. 
Falmouth—Silas Skillings. 
Gorham—H. G. Parker. 
Gray—Wm. M. Dow. 
Naples—W. B. Chute. 
New Gloucester—T. M. Merrill. 
North Yarmouth—Geo. B. Skillln. 
Portland—Virgil C. Wilson. 
Sebago—W, C. Poor, 
Soarboro—A. H. Storer. 
Standish—L. W. Moulton. 
Westbrook—Percy Wa'ker. 
Windham—V. C. Gay. 
Yarmouth—Charles Woodman. 
As this committee retired the chairman 
enjoined them to “do the platform up in 
apple pie order.” 
Wheu Portland was leaohed it seemed 
that the chairman put the nomination 
rather hastily, before the delegation had 
time to make proper nominations. 
Therefore Mr. John F. A. Merrill pro- 
tested and finally appealed from tlio de- 
cision of the ohair. But as other nomi- 
nees did not wish to contest with Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Merrill withdrew his appeal. 
Then the following officers were norui 
nated without contest: 
Judge of Probate—Geo. F. McQuillan, 
of Portland. 
Register of Probate—Ed ward Guptill, 
of Gorham. 
County Attorney—Wm. Lyons, of West- 
brook. 
County Treasurer—Charles F. Guptill, 
of Portland. 
Sheriff—George A. Morrill, of Portland. 
The question of the selection of a 
county committee came up next, nnd 
there was considerable debate as to the 
method of constituting it. Alexander 
Higgins solved the riddle by suggesting 
that the ohairmen of the ward and town 
committees be ex-officio members of the 
county committee. Mr. Barton put this 
pioposition in the form of a motion, and 
it was adopted. 
Mr. Heckbert came forward to present 
the plafonn; but Alexander Higgins de- 
manded that he have an opportunity to 
tell “just where I stand.” He was a 
Deinoorat; but the party had ignored the 
cardinal principles of Democracy in tho 
ohoioo of candidates. Therefore he could 
not and would net support the party 
next September and November. 
Here some one tried to call Mr. Hig- 
gins to order. 
With a voice of thunder the Searboro 
orator turned, and said: “There are 
some tinkling cymbals here I have no 
doubt; but I have a right to say what I 
mean, even if It were Arthur Sewall who 
were here. X have a right to speak. I 
have taken my gun and gone forth to 
light. X had a brother shot at my side 
on a battlefield of Mexioo. 
At this point Mr. Heckbert suggested 
that the platform would probably please 
Mr. Higgins, and so he wus silenced. 
The resolutions wore then read and 
adopted as follows: 
The Domoorats of Cumberland county 
in convention assembled, reaffirm their 
allegiance to the cardinul principles of 
the Demoorafcio party. 
We believe in the freedom of speech; 
freedom of the press; freedom of con- 
science; the preservation of personal 
lights; and the equality of all citizens 
before the law. 
We believe In non interference by the 
State, with tho looal affairs of munici- 
palities for partisauSor political purposes. 
We condemn tho unnecessary increase 
of public offices, often for political pur- 
poses, as well as the unnecessary increase 
of the compensation of those already in 
offioe. 
Vi e demand that the affairs of the coun- 
ty shall be economically administered 
and upon business principles. 
uuuuu 
Believing that temperance and good 
morals are essential to the happiness und 
prosperity of any people, we denounce 
the hypoorisy and duplioity of the Re- 
publican party in this State and County 
in its dealings with tho great cause of 
temperance. 
We believo that all laws should be 
faithfully and impartially enforoed, as 
Ioue as the remain upon our statute book. 
The non enforcement and willful nulli- 
fication of law hy officers sworn to up- 
hold It, is a question of greater import- 
ance than prohibition or temperance, for it strikes at tho foundations of civil gov- 
ernme nt. 
Wo therefore"denounee tho Republican 
party of this county for its shameless 
abandonment of the cause whioli It pro- fesses to support and we condemn the 
sham hypoorlsy und partisan favoritism 
of its ohosen offiniols, in their alleged en- 
forcement of the prohibitory law. 
We are heartily In favor of the move- 
ment for good roads, which has been in- 
augurated by our State Board of Trade. 
They will beautify our landscape, in- 
crease our facilities for modern travel and 
give us bettor communication with the 
various towns of the county. We consid- 
er this matter of sufficient Importance to 
domaud careful consideration, and fiwe 
recommend that such laws bo passed as 
will bring about needed reforms In tho 
improvement of our highways. 
Wo pledge our hearty and loyal support 
to the nominees of this convention. 
Rot a word was said about the money 
question in the platform. 
* -NOTES. 
L. W. Moulton, of Standisb, was noml 
nated for Register of Probate, but de- 
clined. The nomination was then passed 
around to Llewellyn Barton and John F. 
A. Merrill, of Portland, without success. 
Uncle Joe Holden, of Otlsfleld, was in 
attendance, and lost no opportunity to 
promulgate the principles of his Union 
Party. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
York county oases held the attention of 
the Supreme Judicial court all clay Sat 
urday. These were the matters consid- 
ered : 
Belle P. Bomick vs. Georgo H. Went- 
worth. This is an action against a dep- 
uty sheriff of York county for a false re- 
turn upon on execution. The case comes 
before the court on a domurror filed to 
the writ—the defendant claiming that 
the plaintiff has set out no cause of no- 
tion in her writ, 
Haley & Haley for the plaintiff. 
Hamilton & Cleaves for defendant. 
Harris W. Niles vs. Edmund Grant. 
The plaintiff went to work for tho de 
fendnnt in March, 1875, in his hotel at 
$13 a week ami worked nearly twenty 
years. He kept the books, had charge of 
tho money, paid himself when he wanted 
it and in fact had ohargo of the business 
of the house. At tho end of tho twenty 
years he claimed that the defendant owed 
him over $5000 aud he brought suit. 
The defendant claimed that his wages 
were to De $12 a week at first, but nfter 
the first year he agreed te work for a 
dollar a day. 
The vordiot was for the plaintiff for 
$6,129.94, which the defendant claims to 
have get aside as against evidence. 
Kdgerly & Matthews for plaintiff. 
Fairfield & Moore for defendant. 
Court adjourned to 9 JO o'clook Monday 
morniDg. 
The Boating Carnival. 
The boating carnival and water parade 
of beautifully decorated boats filled with 
the lovlieat girls, will be one of tho 
great mid-summer attractions at Peaks 
island on Saturday next. Those of our 
renders who have seen a coaching parade 
at Bethlehem or North Conway, or tho 
flower parade at Bar Harbor, know that 
it is a sight worth going a great dis- 
tance to see. The boating carnival in 
Portland harbor is the aquatio event of 
cue season, xnose who look on and nee 
it from the shore envy those who take 
part in it. The boats and the beautiful 
girls in them are dreams of lovliness. 
There is always a mystery about getting 
ready for the carnival and there are the 
different Islands as to which shall; carry 
off the prizes. There will be five judges, 
three gentlemen and two Indies. They 
have been selected for their good taste 
and they will not meet any of the people 
who decorate the boats until they pass 
in review. The judges’ boat will have 
a white flag at the bow and the ocou- 
pants of all the boats when they pass 
the judges are requested to give their yell 
and what Island they are from. The 
parade will ha In six divisions. The 
formation will be given in the daily pa- 
pers later in the week. All starters and 
yaohts are requested to fly their flags 
and put on chair holiday attire. Sail 
boats are requested to keep far enough 
away from the parade so that the steam- 
ers will havo plenty of room'to turn In. 
Entries of boats can be made at the 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company’s offioe 
not later than 2 o’clock on the day of 
the parade. Young ladies who wish to 
take part in the oarnivul can receive in- 
formation in regard to boats and decora- 
tions of Goneral Manager Gouing at the 
Casao Bay Steamboat office, Custom 
House wharf. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
In this county have been recorded in 
the Registry ot Deeds: 
Deoriug—Arthur E. Marks to Geo. W. 
Cooper. 
Brunswick—Charles ’I. Bowker to 
President and Trustees of Bowdoin 
college. 
Charles E. Townsend to President and 
Trustees of Bowdoin college. 
George E. Bowker et als to President 
and Trustees of Bowdoin eollego. 
Funeral of l.ovi Gray. 
The funeral services of the late Levi 
Gray were held at his late residence on 
Carlton street Saturday afternoon. The 
services were conducted by Bev. A. H. 
Wright and the officers of Ancient Land- 
mark lodge of Masons conducted the 
service. The interment was at Evergreen. 
The Death Kate. 
There were 12 deaths in the city during 
the week which ended Saturday noon. 
The deaths were due to the following 
causes: Cholera infantum, 2; empyema, 
1; endocarditis, 1; gastritis, 1; heart di- 
sease, 1; nephritis, 1; phthisis, 1; senility, 
1; shock at delivery, 1; shook, surgioal. 
1; sunstroke, i. 
JULY MEET. 
The Races at Rigby Park Will Regia 
Tomorrow. 
The cirouit meeting of the Maine Mile 
Track Association will open at Rigby 
Park Tuesday and continue through Fri- 
day. Several lino strings of horses aro 
entered in the different events and some 
excellent raoes are assured. The follow- 
ing are the classes entered: 
Tuesday—2.87 class,trotting,purse $500; 
2.17 olass, pacing, purse $500; 2.20 clans, 
trotting, puree $500. 
Wednesday—2.27 class, trotting, purse 
$500; 2.11 olass, pacing, purso $600; 2.14 
class, trotting, purse $500; 2.27 olass, 
pacing, purso $500. 
Thursday—2 80 class, trotting, purso 
$500; 2.14 class, pacing, purse $500; 2.17 
olass, trotting, purse $500. 
Friday—2.11 class, trotting, purse $500; 
2.22 olass, pacing, purse, $500; 2.23 class, 
trotting, purso $500. 
There will be band conoorts each after- 
noon by Chandler’s full military band. 
Horsos will be called at 1.30 p. m., 
with Frank B. Walker starter. 
Admission to park and grand stand 
has beon reduced to only 60 cents. Ladies 
admitted free to park and grand stand. 
Riverton Park. 
At Riverson park every afternoon aud 
evening this week, will be seen those 
wonders of muscular gymnasts. The 
Martines will appear in their startling, 
novel and artlstlo feats on the aerial lad- 
der, trapeze perch, breakaway ladder, 
and difficult hand und head balancing. 
Their methods of balancing are entirely 
new and original and eclipse anything of 
the kind ever attempted. They appear 
under the management of J. W. Gorman, 
who characterizes their performances as 
neat, quick, artistic and refined. Mile. 
Nooyah will also appear on the high ca- 
ble, There is ever a tremendous draft in 
the magnet of the high wire, Blondin, 
in his famous feat of orossing the Niaga- 
ra on the high wire, set a pace that has 
continued and is still continuing, and 
the public will never tire of witnessing 
the bravery and daring of the aerial ar- 
tist, who assumes the enormous risk. 
Manager Gorman’s latest find is Nooyah, 
the eminent Russian, direct from Circo 
Cissinelli, St. Petersburg, Russia, than 
whom, no more graoeful and daring her- 
oine of the high wire exists. At home 
nn t.ho wiro nfl mnrh as nnUnnrff innrfnla 
are ou torn* lima. She has elioted the 
admiration and commanded enthusiasm 
unbounded in the leading cities. She 
acknowledges no peor on this universe 
and her dash is only equalled by her dar- 
ing in the most difficult feats. Two other 
line attractions are Miss Homer of Bos- 
ton, soprano vocalist and banjo virtuso, 
and La Petite Justine, a charming little 
dancer, in her entrancing specialties of 
toe dancing, umbrella dances, Fisher’s 
Hornpipe, eto. There will bo two exhi- 
bitions daily, afternoon and evening. 
A number of members of the Portland 
Cnuoe club have taken their canoes to 
Riverton and there is talk? of niakiug 
their headquarters there. 
A novel seat with a large umbrella 
cover to keep off the sun, has been put 
opposite the Casino, and If it proves 
popular several more will be placed on 
the grounds. 
Today the member of the Aged 
Brotherhood ot Portlands will partake of 
one of Landlord Smith’s fine dinners, at- 
tend the theatre and eujoy themselves 
generally about the grounds. 
McCuiluin’s Theatre. 
For the pastthree weeks the pro- 
grammes have been telling us that this 
week’s attraction would be Virginia. 
.The play itself is a very peculiar 
one and one that requires a great deal of 
thought and study but Mr. MoCullum 
and his talented company of playera and 
working staff have worked so hard that 
at tbe’flnal reboarsal it ran as smoothly 
as though it were a performance. 
The plot of this play is excellent. 
The parts are all good and will give every 
member of the company an excellent op- 
portunity. The pathetic and comedy 
scenes are so oleverly intermingled that 
they will keep the audiences in tears and 
laughter by turns. Two prominent ruem- 
bore of the cast this weok will be those 
olover little actresses Rloca and Ray 
Scott. Another special feature of this 
play which will make It all the more 
pleasing to the ladies will be the oos- 
tumes. They will be very handsome and 
costly. The following will be the cast of 
the play: 
Jefferson Dexter, Howell Hansell 
Arthur Roylston, W. H. Pascoo 
Jasper Clinch, W. F. Canfield 
Sir Philip Goldthorp, N. Counters 
Paul Koylston, Ray Scott 
.7nr»nh HViifl "Rftrti MoflnUiim 
Jainen, Arthur Livingstone 
Palmer, James Horne 
Daniel, Peter Lang 
Carol, Beatrice Ingram 
Lady Graoe Grandon, Lillian Andrews 
Frances Gower, Helen Robertson 
Marie Richmond, Imogens Hewing 
Vlrgie, Ricoa Scott 
Virginia, Maud Kdna Hall 
Rowing Races. 
Next Thursday evening the Cumber- 
land Rowing Association will hold a re- 
gatta in Portland harbor. The entries 
will include singles, doubles, four oared 
and a tub race. The mon wbo ore to par- 
ticipate have been cutting in some bard 
work preparing for the event, The sin- 
gle scull race is attracting the most in- 
terest, and it promises to be an oxcit- 
ing contest. The men who have entered 
are evenly matched, and as a strong 
friendly rivalry exists each one will put 
forward his best efforts to win. The 
mon who have entered the singles are 
Smith, MoCarthy, Fairweather and 
Foley. The men have 'neon working hard 
all summer, and are in the best possible 
condition. These races are all amateur 
and suitable prizes wiii bo awarded. 
Fred Plaistaa and D. E. Bowen will be 
the judges. 
Wires Will Be Hot. 
Bath, July 25.—Materials hare arrived 
for a telephone line to SinallPoint which 
will be at onoe put up. As this is the 
favorite outing spot of Hon. J. H. Man- 
ley and Hoc. Arthur Sowall there will 
no doubt be a good doa! of political mat- 
ter go over the wire this year 
Over Twelve Thousand Reported Killed In 
Armenia. 
London, July 25.—A despatch from 
Constantinople to the Chronicle says that 
the latest accounts received horo aro to 
the eiTect that forty prosperous villages around Van nave been destroyed, and 




ESTABLISHED -40 TEARS. 
^g |j»j, 
FIRST PRIZES AWARDED 
—BY THE— 
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS 
MEDAL OF HONOR, J. H. W. HUSKINS&CO., 
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA,"' B0ST0S- MASS- »• »• A- 
MEDAL AND gnwT " C0MPETI™N W'TH ™E 
San Francisco Exposition, 1884. Expositions^ Elpert CUefs’ apP°iut6d 38 JudSes by 
GOLD MEOAL, ... 
Atian»«.F»nn.in„„ “Hie richest and heaviest stocked.” tl ta Exposition 1895. «>Iade iu accordeBce 1viUl the accepted 
j^-Specify Huckln’s wben you or- Standard of the highest known culinary art.” der‘ jlyk5dt£topnrm 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this heed 
oue week lor 95 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—To buy house in Oakdale. Ad- dress A. B., Press Office, stating loca- 
tion and price. 25-1 
AyANTED—I want to purchase a small estab- 
lisheu Gent’s Furnishing and Boot and 
Shoe business in some thriving Maine Town 
State price average monthly business, etc., ad- dress G.H.. P. O. Box 1536, Portland, Me. 
_ 
24-1 
WANTED—Board for middle aged woman In quiet f mily at West End or Wood- 
fords, near electric cars. Address, MBS. G. 
A. SIMPSON, 63 Minot street, Dorchester, Mass. 23-1 
A LADY wants board and pleasant room overlooking tho bay for one or two 
months. Heforeces required and given. Ad- 
dress, MRS. W. S. PLUMMER, 2112 N. 17th 
street, I’hiladelplha, Pa. 23-1 
■ayANTED—To buy from $1,000 to $15,000 
worth of oast off clothing. I pav the high- 
est cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and 
ehrildreu’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. 
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and 
MRS. DE GROOT 76 Middle St. 28-1 
AyANTED—Every one to know we can sup- 
ply you with the best of Help for the 
Beaches, Mountains and Lukes In short notice. 
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewlslon, Me. 4-4 
MECHANICAL massage moves the muscles by machinery. It Is exercise without 
effort. Professional and business men taka 
it to preserve health. Invalids take It to 
regain health. It cures rheumatism, 
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and 
reliable. 642 Congress streeet. 27-4 
WANTED—All persons desirous of acquir- ing good health, Improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the 
Keeley Institute at peering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacoo and 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
WANTED—Bloyclea. I want to buy from $5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new, 
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or 
send postal forme to call; also bioycles ex- 
changed, and a big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN- 
STEIN, Proprietor. jel9-S 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
698 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as We manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
AyANTED—A man to take an office and * represent a manufacturer; $50 oer week; 
small capital required. Address, with stamp’ 
Manufacturer, Box 212, Concord Junction, Mass. 22-1 
FIRST CLASS 
a=» I ANOS 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O R. Car -A. 3NT £» 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOCK BHD JOB PfjlfsTEfj 
Ho- 37 PLUM STREET. 
IF TOUR WATCH KICK 
WE will take the kick out of it and makelt- keep good time. Mainsprings 76e, clean 
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
#1.50; all work nrstolass. McKENSiEY. The 
Jeweler. Monument Square. janl5tf 
WITAN D~WISDOM. 
No Time For Sentiment. 
Mamma—I don’t like the idea of that 
young Harris hanging around Jenny so 
much. He hasn’t a cent except his little 
salary. 
Papa—You needn’t worry. They are 
both too busy talking about bioycles to 
have any time for lovemaking.—Indianap- 
olis Journal. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. I 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
The Father's Advice. 
“My son," said the graybeard, “you are 
»bout to go forth now to do battle with 
the world. 
“Yes, father,” answered the young man. 
“One of the first things you should 
learn, rny.boy, the old man continued, 
‘is to learn to say ‘no. 
“X think I understand.” 
I dunno whether you do or not. The 
point I am trying to get at is that the hab- 
it of saying ‘new’ and ‘nit’ was all right | 
while you wore in college, but it ain’t the 
jorreot thing for a business man. ”—Cin- 
sinnati Enquirer. 
_MISCMtXAiraiOPS._ 
Forty words or less Inserted tinder this 
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance. 
AS I? yoiTgoing to move. 1 will move your furniture carefully. I will satisfy you If 
you try me. References given if required. W. 
H. SMITH, stand and slate E. S. Davis, corner 
Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100 
Oxford sireet; telephone 607-2. 27-1 
N'OTICE—I forbid anyone trusting or board- ing my son, F. B. Gregory, or 
paying any bills from this date on my name 
whatsoever. WI1.LIAM GREGORY, 27-1 
FRED T. RUNT, 236 Middlo street, will 1 make (o order stylish suits from $20 to $25. 
Pants from $6 to $10,26-1 
A lady having recently lost infant would JrX. like one to wet nurse; neat, pleasant 
home, healthful locality. References ex- 
changed. Address, MRS. A. 1’. S., Crray, 
Maine, Box 120. 25-1 
NOTICE—To the public and hotel keepers of Maine that I have been appointed general 
manager of the Hotel Employment Agency of 
Maine, and henceforward the World’s Employ- 
ment Parlor will go by the name of the Hotel 
Employment Agency of Maine. Respectfully, 
M. M. NANSEN, 602 Congress street, Port- 
land, Me. 24-1 
A RE you going to move. I will move your 
uiumurc cttreiuiiy. a win uo n rea»una- 
ble. W. H. SMITH, Piano and Furniture 
Mover, stand and slate at It. S. Davis, corner 
of Exchange and Federal streets; residence 
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2. 20-2 
N OTICE—We want the public to know that Nansen and*Dunham, Tailors, will make 
suits at the very lowest prices for cash; also 
repairing and pressing a specialty. NAN- 
SEN & DUNHAM, Tailors, 502 "Congress 
street. 23-1 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
WK Would go to McKenney’8 because he ha* more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00, 
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
ianlotf 
SHAVINGS to give away at C. J. McDonald’s ^ Planing Mills, corner of York and Maple 
street. 22-1 
jfcf ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- gages; on real estate, stocks, bonds, life Insurance policies or any good securities. 
Notes discounted at low rate of interest. 
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. 14-4 
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and ml- 
rer cases. Single and split seconds. M’KEN- 
NEY the Jeweler. je2Gdtf 
PARTIES visiting Boston may obtain ele gantly furnished rooms with all modern 
sonvenfences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST. 
Beacon Hill._ 4-4 
\ T 462 Congress street, massage machines il are run by electric power. Call and 
3ee them and get a circular explaining this 
treatment. It cures difficult cases of 
rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tem- 
porary relief, but a cure. 27-4 
MONEY TO LOAN—oil first or second mort gages gn real estate, personal proper!; y 
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral aecuritie a 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange 
street. Julyli-4 
DR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak 
jtreet, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
iesh is heir to. Second sight consultation 
Tee. Office hours from 9 a. m. to;i2 m.; 1 p. 
n., to 9 p. m. 8-tf 
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame them! Those in want of pictures should 
;all on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
Thorough-bred” given with every picluro we 
rame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D. 
ttEYNOLDS, 593 Congress St., next door to 
Jhaw’s Grocery Store. feb24-wG 
STORE FOR RENT OH LEASE—Fine store n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill, 
splendid location, suitable for giooories 
:ancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing roods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms 
’or the right party. Apply to MISS F. B, 
1EARN, 137 Congress street. jul-8 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
>no week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
ai, x i- i/ — uumeuiatety ouu tame ana cham 
her girls for the city and out of town; •ooks. kitchen, dishwashers, laundresses, also >0 Scandinavian and Nova Scotia girls for pri- vate families. $3 to $4, must nave reference. 
ss 
|irANTED—Two ladies to canvass for lead- ” ing house upon salary of 810 weekly. Preference given applicants over 26, need not 
;e experienced. No cash deposit required Addresses of former customers furnished to 
sail on. 653 1-2 CONGRESS ST., front office 
22-1 
SirATED— Immediately 500 ta hie, chamber, *> cooks, kitchen and dishwashers and first 
dass laundresses. We have places all over 
Maine and N. II. to fill at once. Also 60 girls 
or private families, S3 to S4 per week. M. M. 
"JANSEN. Manager of World’s Employment 
’arior, 602 Congress St. 22-1 
WASTED-MALE HELP. 
rEN young men to prepare tor the ap- proaching civil service examinations for 
tovernment positions to be held In Portland 
oon. Thousands of appointments annually, leeent extensions. Particulars as to dates, 
alaries, etc., free ol National Correspond- 
:nce Institute, Washington, D. C. 26-1 
HAMMOCKS, 
75c to $3.50. 
Window Screens, Doors, &c. 
i. B. PERKINS & CO., 




Forty words inserted under this head 
ftBfl w*ek *or 35 cents cash in advance. 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 142 Pleasant stieet, corner Park. °3-l 
npO LET—First class house on Thomas -3- street; all furnished; all modren im- provements; will let for one year at a reus 
enable price W. 11. YVALDR Jn & “cO.f lM Middle stieet. *^3-1 
m° LET-On Great Diamond Island Dealra- A Die fund,lied ootlaee, pleasantly situated witii water supply add good drainage. Will be let at reduced price for the rest of the season 
Apply to H. 0. Gilson, 33 Pearl St City. 23-1 
TSOR RUNT—The convenient and modern S' i rick house No. 91 Spring street fur- 
nished complete from October 1. Most desir- 
able location; first class neighborhood, steam 
heat, will be rented very reasonable till May 1 
to right parties. Apply B. SHAW, 61 1-2 Ex- 
change street. 21-1 
rsto LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- 
-t merly occupied by the into Charles p. In- 
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also 
store lately occupied by C. YV. Lombard. Also 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. YV. 
JONES, 90 Commercial street. jly21dtf 
rro LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated 
A No. 6 Laurel St. Coniaius Sebago water 
and bath and all modern conveniences. For 
full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 
Exchange St. 16-2 
HARRY ME ARABELLA 
4 ND I will rmy you such a pretty ring a MoKeuuev’s. A thousand of them, the best 
fh®, largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement and Wedding rings a special iiy. ilcKENNY 
The Jeweler, Monument Square j:\ul6ft 
TtfURNISHED COTTAGES to let by the week 
®r mont,h 011 Little Diamond Island; best locations and conveniences in the harbor. A. 
M. SMITH, Little Diamond Island. 14-2 
fjpo LET—Furnished cottages on Great h Diamond Island, near steamer landing, post office, etc; all conveniences; one of 
seven rooms; one of ten rooms; both have fine piazzas. A. H. and E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange stieet. Room 25. 2-tf 
SUM M1K RESORTS. 
MEAD COTTAGE—A few more boarders ean be accommodated at Mead Cottage 
on the Highlands. Bridgton, Me. For terms address T. E. MEAl), Brldgton, Me. 24. i 
WANTED—I can tuko a child to board in a pleasant country home. Address for 
information as to terms, etc.,Box 290, Bethel 
Me._ 9-4 
HIGH ROAD FARM—Room for more guests; library, plfin piazza, shade 
line walks and drives; good table, etc.. So to 
|7 per week. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish, Me. 
_ 
9-3 
fjLOYERCOTTAGE,Greenwood Hill.Hebron Maine, finoly located on high ground, sup- plied with pure water from a mineral spring, pleasant drives, good livery in connection witii 
house, magnificent view or YVhite Mountains 
good table.free transportation to and from R. it. 
station. Special rates to families; refer to 
} red Brunei), Gen. Agt„ New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.jiySdtf 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 
The Checkley 
PROUTS NECK, ME. 
IK A C. FOSS. Proprietor 3el9 dft 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON! 
Peaks Island House, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
E. A. SAWYER, ... Proprietor 
May 29, 189G. may29 dtf 
UNION -s- HOUSE 
Peaks Island, IVie. 
OPEN JULY 1st, 1896. 
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, 
up to date in all respects. Bates 8 to 
12 dollars per week. 
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor, 
Jiyi_ dtf 
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL 
long Island. 
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty, 
Sundays Included, Parties desiring Banquets 
or Dinners can apply to K. Pouo«, 125 Com- 
mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Win. TV. 
Bo by, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring 
Cafe. jlyd"2m 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, ou lino 7f A* Mafue Central Railroad; pleasant, com- 
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near 
Poland Spring. For circular address C- E. 
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me. aplidtf 
TV AN 1'IS l>—8 HDATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week Cor 25 cents, cash in advance. 
ANTED—Situation wanted by a young man 
'* wbo Isa good double entry bookkeeper 
and penman, quick and accurate at figures and hll lng to <1 o my kind of work. Salary not so 
uiucn an object as tlio situation. Address D 
rare of this nffloe.27-1 
■4 LAD V and daughter of 13 would like to 
ri make an engagement at some summer 
r isort, Laay capable of filling any responsible 
•sltinn, daughter good pianist, would caiefor 
'hildvim ns nroit nn FoKla a A JHsass of AM.,. 
B <J., Port and Press._27-1 
BOOKKEEPElT—Young lady wants situa- tlon as bookkeeper or assistant; best 
oily references. Typewriter, Box 401. City 
25-1 
YirANTED—Situation by an experienced ship- 
per. References if required. Address 
SHIPPER. 39 Free St., city. 22-2 
MAIN SPRINGS 75o. 
> 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
nnly 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY 
tile Jeweler, Monument square. je20dtf 
-1 





Fold CompjcUy, Weight Comirle'e Four Ounoas. 
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages. Ham- I nocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers and vacationists. j 
© IMPORTED © 
PRICE, $1.00.5 
iEa.TFRYE. 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
je2m,wccir,tf 
FOB SALE. 
Forty words Inserted uuder this hi>*d 
one week for SB cents. cash in advance. 
IpOR SALE—2 story brick house wit 13 rooms, bath, set bowls, hot water heat, 7 
radiators, central location, near State street, 
large lot, desirable house, will be soul reasona- 
bly low to close. N. S. GARDINER, 185 _Mid- 
die street. Room 4._27-1 
Ip OR SALE—Confectionery and ice cream store. Seventeen yeers successful busi- 
ness and one of the nest locations in the * / 
with a, good chance to manufacture. Small 
capital required Communicate to 410 Congress 
street. 24-1 
JPOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on fav r- 
able terms desirable building lots on Forest 
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William, 
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CIIA8. 
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street. 
jeleowk20wk 
IpOR SALE —Harper’s magazine, unbound, from 1850 to 1872 inclusive 30 cents a 
Copy of Esop’s Fables printed ill 
Printed in 1069. Inquire of J. 71. BRADFORD. 161 Neal Street. 24-1 
TpOR SALE—Gentleman's driving horse; A- well bred (Nelson stock) six years old. 
f excellent, oportunity to secure a good, nurse ;*.t a reasonable price. Address, S. A. Brcsa office. 33-1 
^ALE—Tufts Soda Fountain. Apply ±_1° *• A. TOWLE, Fryeburg, Me, 23-1 
X^Oll SALE—Peaks Island cottage of eight 
aTm’ °\w of llie must desirable lo ur- island avenue; room Tor another 
^V,S?ni‘>UL‘iriinu1e frum steamer; full view nffv P()rtlaud; must be sold to sat- 
wSH wffSw/wSt«ln)rsain on lh‘‘ island \\. . WALDRON, & CO., 180 Middle street, 
____23-1 
t0 leases, the valuable 
Vaq i c'f‘V <tSe^,nM houses thereon, Nos. 147-153 State St., situated about mid- 
way between Longfellow Square and 8prli,,r Street. Area about 13,000 square feet A r > d chance for an apartment house, or a *eutK‘- 
man’s residence. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 23-1 
II^OR SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial street, known as Pierce Bros. A good 
chance tor a man with small capital to do a good business. For particulars apply to FIERCE BROS., 81 Commercial street, City 
___ 
23-1 
Ii'OR SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of Bark and Main Sts., near the <}. T 1; 
depot, a thoroughly built and well llnished two 
story honse and stable, with ample grounds, inelndlng garden. This is very desirable prop- 
erty. the location being one ot the best in the 
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply 'o 
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville. 
22-4 
FOK SALK. 
The imrsiciive three story svt eil 
from brick ar.(l suiutic hon.-j 
Vo. S77 Stale street, residence a£ 
the late F. Si. Swan. Esq., de- 
lightfully sitnattitl near Long, 
fellow Square, in opportunity 
seldom nk'ercd to buy a resi- 
dence iti this portion of the city. 
B6.\J4JIIS SHAW. 51 1-8 Er.- 
hungeSt.. jlyl7eod2vr 
EtOK SALE—A tew choice lots, nicely eitua- 
a. ted in the booming section of Deering, the most prosperous of the five hundred or 
six hundred towns of Maine, has increased 
her valuation nearly one-half million the 
last year, and decreased the rate successive- 
ly since a city, until now it is but 17 mills. 
My prices are low and terms to suit the in- 
come of any young man who would like to 
dwii a good lot whereon to build a house. 
»ee us at once for choice. MYRON E 
MOORE, Deering Center, Me. 22-1 
Ij^OR SALE—A paying fish route of about 200 customers. For full particulars a 1- 
iress FISH ROUTE, ttiis office. 21-1 
I?OR SALE—A baby carriage in good order. A bargain, Call at 4-09 Cumberland 
Jtreet, forenoons, left hand bell hell. 21-1 
BICYCLE—For sale cheap, new high grade 1896 model, 24 inch frame bicycle. In- 
luire room 1, third floor. 93 Exchange street. t 
__21-1 
l^OR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead 
ot ttie late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroua- 
vvater in Deering. Four acres of land with 
good house. On line of street cars; It) calnutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location aa 
Deering. Apply to ANDREW H A W LtS, atroud water. dec27-tf 
FOR SALE—A line stock Consisting of stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for- 
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock Is in a good store, 
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, which store will be sold or leased to parties purchasing as they desire. This is a grand 
chance for any one to engage in business in 
the above named line of goods. This sale 
will be made in order to settle an estate. 
A-PPly at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN, 38 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
VITANTED—Situation, by a competent and ▼ * reliable young man as book-keeeper, a;ood penman, can take charge of office. C. L. H., fcjouth Poland, Me. 23-1 
T*rANTED—An active and capable sales- Tf man to represent us in this secitoa of the state. Preference given to an exper- ienced man Reference required. ALDEN 
YINEGAK CO., sole proprietors of the Aid. n 
SHnegar Works, 1000 to 1Ufi2 N. Main street, 
St. Louis, Mo. 23-1 
UrANTED—A smart, capable, strong young Tf man to do general work at No. 83 Park 
street. Apply at once. ily23-U 
WANTED-Mento learn barber trade; job 
guaranteed after two months practice; 
formerly took two years; new system; con- 
itHRt practice at a chair from the start; tools 
ionatod; terms easy; illustrated catalogue bailed free. MANHATTAN BARBER 
SCHOOL. 97 Hudson St%, New York. 22-1 
\\TANTED—Machines* on light work. Apply ** to FRED P. SNOW, Brunswick Mfg. 
~o., Brunswick, Me. 22-1 
ANTED— An eoercetic man of neat au- 
* 7 pearance and average business ability 
is outside salesman in Portland aud vicinity, 
steady employment and good pay to the right 
birty- App!y with reference to GATE LY & D GOlvMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
_______ 
*1-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
>no week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
DOG LOST—A small sized yellow dog, part pug, black nose, had on collar 
vith large paalock, travelled daily on die 
sland boats, answeres to the name of Le«». 
Any information can be left at NI. (». 
hARlIABEE’S White Store and receive re- 
ward. 25-1 
r OST—St. Bernard dog, answers name o ^ “Dick.” Finder will please notify JOHN 
CLAHITV, Unitod States Hotel, and bo 
[Uitablyjre warded._25-1 
LOST—July 22d on Fowler or Ocean House rdad. Cape Elizabeth, or in the city, a wal- 
ct containing a sum of money. Please return 
o 59 Commercial or 180 Cumberland Stre.-t 
md receive reward. 24-1 
LOST—On Couuress street between Exchange and Franklin streets, a ladies’ purse con- 
aiuiug a one dollar bill and a small amount of 
diver. Finder will please letive at this office 
tnd receive reward. 24-1 
f OST—Brown water spaniel, long ears,'white LI breast. Kan away irorn baggage cur.Union 
Station, Wednesday noon. Collar h«s New York 
icenoe.Answers to name Jean Bactt. Leave with 
baggage Master Towle, Union Station. $10 re- 
gard. 17-2 
pOST—Between corner of Grant and Pro7- i-i pect Sts.. Wood fords and Union statin 
L brown leather satchel marked “Hastings »* 
ontaininic ladles toilet articles, eie. xn0 
rider will be liberally rewarded by Wviv. 
aine at DRESSER’S Liverv Stable" Woo-'** 
ords, or addressing F. P. HASTINGS. fLv 
88. Wood ford 3. Maine. 22-1 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth and outfl Portland are requested to meet at t l « 
own Hall, South Portland on Saturd.u 
.ugust 1, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock p. in. to act on 
ue following matter: 
I.-To choose eight delegates to attend the ir.st Congressional Convention, to be held t Convention Hail, in Portland, Tlnusd V 
-ngust 6, 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m 
II.—To nominate a candidate for Renre- sntative to the Legislature. 
HI.—To choose a town committee. Per order, 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
roiMfiERCIAl 
CuslalioBS of Staple Products in ilu 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCKK. July 25. 
Money easy at' <a2 rer cent.: last loan at 5 
per cent., closing at 2 per cent. 1 rime mer 
ciiiitilo payer was quoted at C j,7 per cent 
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actua 
business in bankers bills 4 87Va it 87^4 foi 
Ct’-duy bills and 4 8SV4K4 88-% tor demand 
posted rates 4 88®4 S8Va. Commercial bill; 
Cv-dws at C0000@4 87. Government Bond: 
easier, liallrods strong, 
liar silver 68%. 
Mexican dollars 03%@54% 
Silver at the Boaruwas dull. 
At London to day Dar silver was quoted 
at 3l%d V oz., quiet. 
Katlroad Iteecipts. 
PORTLAND. July 25. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. U.—For i'ort 
land, 149 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ioi 
connecting roads 101 cars. 
Retail Gronora su^ar Kate*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at 
6c, pulverised to•, powered, 7c: granulated 
tic ; coifeo crushed •, yellow 4Vac. 
Portland tYnoiegnio Market. 
PORTLAND. July 25. 1806. 
The following arc to-day's lioiesaie prices of 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.; 
Flour. Gralu- 
SnperiUie &* Wheat, eo-ibs. $00 
tow grades.2 75®3 CO Corn, car .... 36$37 
Bpring Wheat bait- Corn, oats low.. $40 
eru.ciana st335©360 Meat, bag Jots. .37$38 
Patent Borne Oats, car lots $26 
Wneai... *3 9U<g4lO Oats, bap lots 30$31 
adieU. Mr’am Cotton Secu- 
re Her. .A.3 60$3 70 car lots.22 00$22 50 
clear do.3 50«3 60 bag lot* 0000&23 00 
t tLcuis st'ei Sacked Br'r 
roller... 3 60$3 70 car lota. 11 60$13 UO 
clear do. .3 50$3 60 bat? lot*. .$16$ 17 Oo 
t' nt'r wheal Middlings. $14gl6 00 
patents.. 3 90024 10 bag ois. .*15@17 00 
Coffee. 
(Buying# selling price) Kio.rossted 20$23 
Ci.'..—Large Java&Moclia do28$33 
Shore ... .4 50.$600 M'olttsso*. 
sMiiall do. .1 50$2 75 Porto Rico.27383 
Pvuock ... .1 £>o$2 75 Barbaaoea.26iu28 
Haddock.. .1 50$2 00 Fancy.35&;i& 
fc ake.1 60$2 00 Tea. 
Ii erring, box A moys.15@2o 
Sealed.... 7@12c Congous..14$50 
R&ckere!. bi Japan.18(336 
Shorn is s: ti uu as sir oruioso.,.... .20(000 
Snore 2s S14 OO0S1G fetierar. 
New largess, 110J13 Standaro Gran 4 746 
i'roduce. lEx'-quality Cue 4 806 
Cuue Cran’brsf !0®S in Extra C.... 4 37 
Jersey,cte 260043 00 
New York | Seed. 
l’ea Beans,1 20® 1 26 Timothy. 4 oog-i 25 
Y ellow Eves.] 40.ffil 60 Clover,West, 8 @9 
cal Pea.... <0186 do N. Y. 9o.9% 
Irish Potat’s.bbl 00 Alsike, 9 (guv* 
New -.0 (1001 76 lied Top, 16018 
Sweets. Vineland 0 00 Provisions. 
do Tenn.. 3 35143 60 Pork— 
Onions—Havana clear.. 950010 00 
Bermuda, o00® OOC backs .. 9 bOiielo 00 
Egyptian, nags 150/nieaium 9 0009 60 
Suiiugcmckeus.. 3.,/Beef—light..8 00(38 50 
Turkovs, Vies. s7«18e/ heavy,.9 000950 
howls.... 14015c Bnlesis%bS 0 75® 
Apples. card, tcs ana 
Pancy. O00®0 00 % bbi.pure 4% ®5 Russets, 0 00 doconvnd. 4iv si4'2 
Baldwins.. £0 0000 uu nans,eompd47k 
Elan © ft. 07c pails, pure 5%®#% 
coitions. pure 11 8 Vs 08% 
Mossiua 3 60®4 50 Hams.... 00000 
Palermo— 86043450 ooeov'rd .. lisyllYs 
Orancei. Oil. 
California. 0 oogO 00 Kerosenel20ts 9% 
Messina... ,4 50(05 On Ligoma. 9% 
Waoria 6 0005 60 Centennial. 9% 
Hags. Pratt’s Asuai ..] 1% 
NearDv.... ©1G Devoe’s brilliant 11% 
Eastern extra... ©15 In half bins lc extra 
Fresh Western... 14 Raisins. 
Held. @ Musetl.50 lb bxs4%©u 
isuitet. London lay’rll 50(3175 
Creamerv.fiicy..15®19 Com. 
GUlEuue Vrail. 17stiS lletail—delivered. 
Choice. (S17;Cumberlaua 000(04 50 
Cheese. Chestnut™.. IP 6 0.) 
N. Y. leery. 8%0U (Franklin.... '7 75 
Vermont... 9 (09%; Lehia..... fcB oO 
base.9% ©10 Pea. 4 00 
Grain Quotations. 




Opening.67% 6 7% 
Closing.o7% 6734 
COIi.N. 







n July. Openlne. 6 06 
Ciosidg. 6 05 
Saturday’s quotations. 
W 3 Mt 
July. Sept. Opening.56% 5s% 0 osing..........68% 59% 
CO 118. 
J uly. Sept, O ,lining....25 Ya 20% 
Closing., ...26Vs 20 
July. Sept 
OATS. 




Oisnlng. 6 06 
Cluing...... 6 05 
RnstonStocW Mar5c«r_ 
The following are the latest closing quota- tions 0/ stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central 4s. 66 
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. It.... 12% boston & Maine.. 
do pl'il .152 
Maine Central.130 
Union Pacific. 6 
American bell.lyy 
American sugar, common... 
Sugar,'pfd. 98% Ceil Mass., pid. 
do common.. 
Mexican Central. 7% 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth ft .142 
New York quotations on S ocks nod Bonds 
(By Telegraph > 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: ° 
July 24. July 25. 
New*4*s iag.(aiOG <g,iooy8 
New 4’s coup'. •£.107*4 &107% 
United States new 4S reg.113j/4 X13 
Centra* Pacifie ists. 08 On 
Denver & si. G. )st.HO 110 
Erie fid . 69% 60% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 00 
Oregon Nav. | sts.107% 
Union iP. Ists of 1800..... 100 100 
Northern Pacific cons os.... 40 Vs 
CTomi s quotations of stocks 
Atchison. 11% 11% 
Adams Express.145 145 
American Express.108 108 
boston fit Maine.150 156 
Central Pacific. 13% 13% 
Cues. & unio. 13% 13% 
Chicago & Alton.151 151 
do pfd 170 170 
Chicago. Burlington &;Qulncy 04% 05% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 119% 3 2 % 
Delaware.Laelcawana & Westl6t 162 
Denver & iiio Grande.. 11% 11% 
Erie. 13% 18% 
ao preferred 30 29% 
Illinois Central. 90Va 91 
l ake Erie & West. 15 14% 
Lake Shore.Hi 145% 
Lems & Nash. 45% *16% 
Maine Central ft. 
Mexican! Central. 7 7 
Miehlaan Central. 92% 92% 
Minn & St. L. 13 j3 
Minn. & St., Louispf. 65 65 
Missouri Pacific. 17% 17% 
New Jersey Central. 92 94% 
Northern Paciio common.... 6% 6% 
tfa do preterm.... 13 13% 
Northwestern. 94% 95% Northwestern pfa.148 144 
New Yo.-xtOeutrai. gg goyt New York.Chieago & 8L Louis lu% J1 
ao 1st pfa. 68 68 New York SNE 35 35 Old Colony.17C% 170 Ont. & Western. 13V» 13 
1'acliie Mail.,. isya igs/» 
Pulraan ralace....144 146 
Reaama. 10% 11% 
Rock Island.65% 63®/* St. P ul. 70 70 % 
do bfd.123 134 
St.Paul & Omaha. 34 33% 
ao prid.122 122 
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.107 107 
sugar, common.104 105 
Toxas Pacific. 6% 6Vs 
UnionPaciflc. new. 6% 6% 
>. S. Kxnress. 40 40 
Wabash.... .. 5% 5% 
do prid. 3 4% 14®/* 
Western Union.. 78% 79Va 
Kicnmonu A West Point. 
do ..
"Ex-div 
New York Sugar Market. 
NEW YORK. July 25—The following are the 





Fine granulated.. ......4% 
Course granulated.4®/* 




Confectioners A.4  
No. 6...4  
No. 7  1-16 
No. 8.
fiuotatious are these made by refiners on the 
oue-pneebasis uuder the plan of October loth, 
1895 which makes large dealers anu wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times of 
settlement allowed a commission of 3-I6c 1? ft. 
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades Vsc t> lb additional. 
Mining Slacks. 
NEW YORK. July 24. 189S.—The fobowinj 
are :o day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks: 
Col. C l. 








Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, July 25, 1896.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.; 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 8 500$3 90. 
Spring. clearlHUd straight, 2 76@3 60. 
Winter, clear and straight, 8 1003 60, Winter patents, 3 50@3 75. 
Extra and Seconds 2 2503 00. 
Fine and. Supers —. 
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates. 
MEATS. 
Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 10 60. 
Pork, light and livy oacks $9,00010 00. 
Pork, lean lends 10 60. 
Tongues pork $14 6j(>: do beef $24 ^ bbi Beer, corned, $7 75(08 76. 
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c. 
Shoulders. smoked. 7Ya. 
Ribs, trash, 8c. 
Hams, large and small, lOVfe012c. 
Bacon,7Vs@9V2C. « 
Pork, salt 6Vac. 
Briskets, salt 6^. 
Sausages, 7Vfcc. 
Sausage meat. 7c. 
Lard. tcs,4»/*c; pails, 47s@5%c;If, 7Ya^7Yk. 
Beef steers. 607 Va. 
Lambs, spring 8 011 Va. 
Hoes, dressed,city, 6V4c & lb; country, 4c. 
Turkeys, Western,iced 10@12c. 
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18c. 
Turkeys, frozen, — 
Chickens.Western,iced‘ broil. 13014c. 
Fowls. Northern, 12@14c. 
Fowls, Western, iced^UVsc. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vs@17c, 
Butter, fair to good, 16016c. 
Butter. Eastern erm I4&i5c. 
Butter, unit, erm, ll@L2c. 
Ladle packed 9010. 
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6Va®7; West, 
ch’ce 607c. 
egs. hennery choice. 00@20; East 00@16c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, OO013V6C. i 
Western fresh 00013c.: 
Jobs, Va®lc higher. 
Beans. pea,l 0001 35smediums, 1 00@110. 
Beans, yen evos, 1 I5(gi 30;red kid.l 1001 20. 
California, 1 4501 66. 
ilay—New York and Canada, choice $180519. 
Fair to good $160$ 16. 
Lower grades $130*16. 
Rye straw—$162617 00. 
Oat straw $p@$9 60. 
Potatoes-Bristol Ferry, choicepbbl 1 76. 
Poratoes.Norfolk.choice 1 60. 
com to good,l 25. 
[ Apples, new V t bl l 25® $1 75. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegrami) 
Chicago, July 26, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 
400teasv; common to extra steers 3 10(04 45; 
stockers and feeders at 2 4003 SO; cows and 
bulls 1 25<2»3 S5; calves 3 60:06 65, Texans at 
2 6(J@8 00. 
Iiogs—receipts 7,500; weak; heavy packing 
and shipping lots at 2 60^2 85; common to 
choice mixed at 3 10 »3 40; choice assorted at 
3 500.3 55 ;light 3 4003 46; pigs 2 80S t&. 
Sheep—receipts 3.6nO: steady: inferior to 
choice 1 76vS,3 26; lambs 3 0005 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.! 
fJULY 25. 1896. 
NEW YCRK—Tlie Flour marKet — receipts 
22,12 packages; exports VGO bbls and 29,- 
323 sacks; sales 6,8oO packages; unchanged, 
dull and steady. 
r iour quotations— low extras at 170@2 5O; 
citv uiills extra at 0 00.^3 90; city mills patents 
4 0004 25: winter wneat low grades at 1 70& 
2 50 ; fair to fancy at 2 40,4.3 40: patent* 3 45® 
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 4002 80; straights 
at 2 9503 40: do patents at 3 1604 00: dorve 
mixtures 2 40.02 80; superfine at 1 6002 50; 
fine 1 6002 00. Southern flour is steady and 
quiet; common to fair extra 2 0002 60; good 
to choice at 2 6002 90. Rye flour steadv. 
Wheat—receipts 65,600 bush: exports 36,769 
bus; sales 1600 bush, dull, firmer with options, 
No2 Red fob 68Vs ; No 1 Northern 07Vac. 
Corn—receipts 72.150 bush; exports 9,196 
busli, sales 43,000 bush; quiet, iirm: jno 3 at 
32V* elev, 33Vsc afloat. 
Oats- receipts 127.100 hush; exports 85,012 
bush; sa.’s 2V.OCG busli; (lull and Iirm; No 2 at 
22*4 c;No 2 White 23SR24V2. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
dull; hard white spring pateuts at 3 4603 65; 
soft wheat patents at S3 2603 40; hard wheat 
bakers 2 2602 45 In sacks: soft wheat bakers 
*2 02 20: Winter wheat at 3 0003 25 in wood. 
Wheat—No 2 spring at £ 8-lbc; No 2 Red6I ( 4 ix 
61*/s. Corn—No 2 at 2UV4W20S4C. Oats—No2 
at )Uc. No 2 Rye 31c; No 2 Barley at 310 
33c. No 1 Flaxseed 73VaC: Mess pork at 5 60 
al, GO. Lard at 2 90@2 86; short rib sides at 
3 20x3 25. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3% 
04 00: short clear sides at 3 6003 67V::. 
Receipts—Flour. 6,000 bbls: wneat. 114,400 
bush: corn. 314000 bush: loats.262.00u bush: 
ry-. 73,00 bush barley. D.oOO bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6.100 bbls: wheat 17.600 
busli corn. 305,500 bush: oats 125.700 hush; 
ye OOo Iiush: barley 3600 bush. __~ 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged; pateuts at 3 1003 10. extra fancy 
2 76:43 «5; iancy at 2 4002 60; choice 2 iO# 
2 20. Wheat higher: July 58x8 c. Corn lower; 
July 23140. oats lower; July at 17%c. Fork 
—new 0 60; old at 0 26. Lard, prime steam at 
3 06; choice 3 12 Vs. Bacon—shoulders at 3 76; 
longs 3% ; clear ribs 4: clear sides 4Ys. L)rv 
salted meas—shoulders at 34sc; longs at 3Vs ; 
ear ribs at ihys; clear sides 3%. 
Receipts—Flour 6000 bbls; wheat 113,400 
tiusn-.corn 103,300 bush;oats 11,700 busu: rye 
— bush. 
Shipments—Fiour 5,800 bbls: wheat 1,500 
bush; corn 3.600 bush; oats 3,200 bushpye 
—bush. 
< Oflon 31arlie:i 
(By Telegraph.! 
JULY 24. 1836. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-iiav was. 
steady, unchanged; sales 1120 bales: middling 
uplands 7 3-16c; middling gulf 7 7 16c. 
NLW ORLEANS—The^Coton market to-day 
was quiet; middling 6V2C. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was nominal; mlddling;6%c. 
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day 
was dull; Middling 6Ysc. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
nominal; middling 6*/ee. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
easy; middlings 6 11-16, 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.' 
LONDO N, July Vo. 1896.—-Consola 113 7-16( 
for money and U3 7-13d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL,July 2i>, 1896.—Cotton mark© 
quiet Americanjiniddllug at53 25-32d; estimat- 
ed sales 6,000 bales; speculation and eruor 
300 bales. p 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
FROM FOR 
Curacoa.New i'orK. -Maracaibo -Julv2.c 
Pomo.New York, Demerara.. July 2.^ 
feF°V r.2ew ior? j?re«ien -. July 2* New \ork... .New York. So’ampton..July 2£ Adriatic...... New \ ork. Liverpool July 21 Noordland ....New* York. .Antwerp.. ..July 21 Santiago -New York. .Cienfuegos. July 31 Talisman.New York. .Guadaloupe Aug ] Mouawk.New York. .Louuon.Aug ] Lucauia.New York. .Livernooi...Air- i Bretagne.Now York. .Havre.Aug 1 Lnnn.Now York. .Bremen.Aug A Caracas.New York.. Laguayra. .Aug a wall’eo.New Y’ork. .PernambucoAug f Germanic ... .Now York.. Livernooi.. Aug ; Paris—.New York..So’ainptou..Aug F Friesland .... New York. .Antweru. ..Aug f Normanla-New York. Hamburg .. Aug £ Werra.New i ork.. Genoa.Aug t Etruria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool ..Aug f Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.... Aug £ 5,!o.l>!Ie.New York.. London.Aug t Patria.NewjYork. .Hamburg ..Aug fc 
®aa!e.New Y’ork.. Bremen .... Aug £ Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Aug £ tlRvel ..New Y’ork..Bremen_Aug 31 St Louis.New York. .S’tbaniBton..Aug 12 teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 3 2 Kensington — New Y’ork. .Antwerp_Aug 13 Aug Victoria. .New York..Hamburg... Aug 13 Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug 15 Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow .. .Aug 15 Massachusetts.New York. .London .. ..Aug 15 Norniandio... New Y’ork. .Havre .... Aug in Prussia -New Y'ork.. Hamburg... Aug 15 Travo.New Y’ork. .Bremen ... Aug 13 St Paul.New Y’ork. .8o’ampton..Aug 1!) Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. Aug 19 Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 19 
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg .Aug 20 Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 22 Furnesia ..'.. New York. .Glasgow .. .Aug 22 
MINlATUitE ALMANAC.JULY 27. 
Sunrises .4 33|„. r-i2 30 Bun sets.7 u ‘*ign water | jqq 
Moon rises. 8 30llleight_ 0.8— 0.2 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, July 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer Suite of Maine, Colby, Boston, for 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Steamer Portland, Deering, Boston. 
Sell Clara Leavitt, Barter, Philadelphia, coal 
Sch Three Marys, Shepherd, Philadelphia, 
coal to Me Cent RlC. 
Sch Antelope. Grinnell, Boston. 
Sch W T Emerson. Heath, Gloucester. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yorx— 
J B Covlo. 
Sch J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, Kenne- 
bec for Baltimore—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch Cambridge. Hamilton. Calais—J H Blake. 
Sch Sultana. Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake. 
Sch Lincoln, Robinson, Brooklin—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Geo E Walcott, Kennebec. 
SUNDAY. July 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with 
passengers and mdse to J ts Coyle. 
Sch David Torrey, McDuffee, Now York, clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Lila G Kells, Cushman, Amboy, clay to 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Tug Hercules, with barges Nos 66 and 53, to 
Standard Oil Co. 
Sch Lottie May, Rockland, lime to Lord Bros. 
Sch Annie Sargent, fishing, 
SAILED—Sch Charlotte T Sibley, 
[from our correspondents.] 
SULLIVAN, July 24—Ar, schs Mary 0 Stuart, 
Joy, Rockland; Fawn, do: C R Flint, Boston; 
Franconia, do; G R Russell, do; Mary B Wel- 
lington. do; Two Brothers, Blake, Haverhill; 
Wm Marshall. Portsmouth. 
Sch Cliromo has four Oregon pine spars for the 
new four-masted sch now under process of con- 
struction by John P Gordon of Franklin. The 
balance of cargo is 200 tons of coal for F L Rob- 
erts, Bar Harbor. 
ROCKPORT, July 25—Ar 24th, schs Charles 
McDonald, Decrow, Boston; Brenton, LeBlanc, 
Meteghan, NS. 
old 25th. schs Charles McDonald, Decrow, 
Boston; Lady Antrim, McClintock, do; Senator 
Eaton, Deer Isle; Brenton, LeBlanc,Meteghan, 
NS. 
RED BEACH, July 25-Ar 24th, sch M L 
Newton, Coleman, Boston. 
Sid 25th, sch Grecian Bend, Layton, Windsor. 
SOMES SOUND. July 24—Ar, sch J V Wel- 
lington. Robbins, Camden. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Passed Sagres July 16, barque Fortunata 
(Ital), Esposito, Bangor for Catania. 
Ar at Messina July 19, barque New York 
(Ital), Cafiero, Bangor. 
Memoranda. 
New York. July 25—Sch Wm J Lermond, of 
Thomaston, which went ashore at East Harbor, 
Turks island, July 2. during a strong easterly 
sale, arrived at this port yesterday. She was 
loading salt when driven ashore. Her captain 
succeeded in getting her off, and she finished 
taking on her cargo and proceeded. 
Halifax, NS. July 25—sch Artemus Tirrell, 
Uapt Legald. from St Margaret’s Bay, NS, for 
New York, with laths, sprung aleak at sea and 
was piloted into Beaver Harbor, NS. She was 
subsequently taken to Salmon River. NS, wlieae 
she now lies, with her rails under water. 
Gloucester, July 25—Sch John M Fiske. from 
Rockland for New York, was towed in here by 
ftfloruft II Chafee. which found liprpasr- 
ward of Cape Ann, with tier rudder gone and 
leaking. She will repair here. 
Nassau. July 21—Thu cargo ot sell Henry S 
Woodruff (of Lamoille, wrecked July 6 at 
Abaco, is being saved ai d brought to this port. 
The materials have already been sold. 
Domestic Forts. 
NEW YORK-Ar 24th, schs D Howard Spear, 
Falker, Norfolk; S H Sawyer. Sawyer, Bridge- 
port; Knima Green, Lovell, Fall ltiver; Richard 
Hill and James R Talbot. 
Sia, schs FJheman. Port Eaton and Boston; 
Henrietta Simmons, Jersey City for Bangor (and 
anchored off Whhestone); Laurel, Rondout for 
Dover. NH. 
Ar 25th, sells -Etna, Chipman, Jacksonville; 
Vineyard, Cummings, Sliulee, NS; Mary F Pike, 
Curtis, Calais; Louisa Boardinan, Carroll, do: 
Lizzie J Call, Coleman, Gardiner; Winner, Rob- 
bins. Jonesboro; Irene E Meservey, Meservey, 
Meservey, Clarks Island; Sardinian, Halvorseu, 
Rockland; Herman F Kimball, Lane, Rockport; 
Douglass Haynes, Blaisdell. Wiscasset; Rab- 
i-oui, Lord. Bangor Staten Island; John Doug- 
lass, Webster. Bangor for Yonkers: J Ponder, 
Jr. Sprague, Bangor; C B Wood, Stanley, Soines 
Sound; Grace P Willard,Mitchell, Fall River; 
Elia F Crowell, Thomas. Tlioinaston: Silver 
Spray, Thorndike, do; Yankee Maid, Nelson, 
Rockland; K L Tay, Hibbard, Calais; Jonathan 
Done. Rolerson, Bangor; W A Ceester, Thomp- 
on, Maclnas; Dick Williams. Fretliey, Boston; 
Charles E Raymond, Pendleton, Vinalliaven; 
George Gurney, Car, do. 
Cld, brig Wau-bun. Avis, Savannah. 
Sid. brig John Swan. Zanzibar; Will Duren, 
Calais; li L Eaton, do; E Arcularius. Saco; 
Maynard Sumner, Newburyport; Annie & Reu- 
ben Salem: Mary Langdon, Rondout for Ports- 
mouth; Vicksburg, Port Richmond for Bangor;- 
Annie W Barter, Weehawkeu for Portland; 
Joe, Edgewater forCohasset; Henrietta Simons, 
Jersey City for Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, soils Levi Hart, Pendle- 
ton, Brunswick Go; Independent, Case, New- 
port News: B R W'oddside, McLean, do; II S 
Boynton, Cooper, Rockport: Ethel, Leighton, 
Baltimore. 
BANGOR—Ar 24tli, schs Willard Saulsbury, 
Hardy.-; Northern Light. IiobDius, Boston; 
Mary'Millev. Williams. Portland; Katherine D 
Perry. Garfield, Philadelphia; Melissa Trask, 
Trask, Brooklyn. 
Cld. barque Giosne (Italj. Cappiello, Messina; 
schs Jordan L Moti. Dyer. Rockland; Moutora, 
War-dwell, Portland; Jackson, Wilson, Boston 
BATH—Ar 24th, sells S W Tilton. Boston 
passed up; Childe Harold, do; Emily S Bay- 
more, do; J Frank Seavev. do. 
Sid, schs Jas Parsons. New York; WmMason, 
Philadelphia: Francis M, Baltimore; Lydia M 
Deering, do; M A Achoru, Richmond. Va. 
Ar 25th. sells Jennie Hall, Boston, passed up; 
Lavinia Campbell, do; May Williams, do. 
Hid, sells Mary E Morse, Washington; C A 
White, do; liebeccca Taulaue, Philadelphia: 
Jacobs Winslow, do; Bertha Warner, do; T 
W Hyde. Ba tlmore; 1 T Campbell, do. 
BALTIMORlv-Cld 24th, sell Olive T Whit- 
tier, Whittier, Portland. 
Ar 25th, ship M P Grace, De Winter, from 
New York, to load for San Francisco. 
Sid 25th, schs City of Augusta, Boston; John 
K Souther, Portsmouth, NH. 
BELFAST—Sid 25th, sch George B Ferguson 
Ferguson. Hondout. 
BOOTHBAY —Ar until, sell Hattie Paige 
Wheeler’s Bay for New York (and proceeded) 
Sid. sell A Hayford, Now York. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 24tli, sch Robert Me 
Farlano, Montgomery, Noatik. 
Ar 25th, sch Jdroirte B Look. Hodgkins, Neu 
York. 
CAMDEN—Sid 24th, sch Herald, Veazie,Bos 
ton. 
CAI’E HENRY—Passed In 24tli, sell Agnes I 
Manson. Bath tor Washington. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, brig II B Hussey 
Warr, Wevmoutli; sell Cora II llanson, Stahl 
Providence. 
Sid. sch Florence Randall, Thompson, Nen 
York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 2Ctli, sch Judge Low, SI 
John. Mi. 
FERN ANDINA—Ar 24th, sch Mabel Hooper, 
Hooper. New York. 
HYaNNIS—Passed west 24th, sch Hattii 
Godfrey. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 24th, sch R D Spear Cole, Cardenas. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 25tli, sch Carrie A 
Lan*. Look. New York. 
PORT BLAKELY —Sid 24th. barque Kate 
Davenport. Reynolds, San Francisco. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th. sch Walker Arm 
ngton. Drinkwater, Newport News. PHI LA D K LPIII A—Ar 24th, barque Jesse 
McGregor. Berry, Apalachicola; schs J Howel. 
Reeds. Bateman, Rockport; Sarah O Ropes Kreger, Boston; Albert T Sterns, Kelley, Ken 
nebec; S C Tryon. do. 
Sid, schs Horatio, Kelley, Plymouth: May Mc- 
Farland. Brown, New Bedford: Augustus Welt 
Sproul. Bangor. 
Ar 26th, schs Abbie Bowker. Purry, Sullivan: 
Standard, Godfrey, Bermuda Hundred: John I 
Baud all. Crocker, Bangor; H & J Blend ermann, 
Lee, Kennebec. 
Cld, tug Tainaqua, Taylor, towing barge SI 
Nicholas for Portland; schs Uranus. Norwood, 
Lynn; Susan P Thurlow, Weldon, AUynS Point: 
Samuel Hart. Hart, Boston. 
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 24th, sell 
Mary Manning, Philadelphia for Portsmouth. 
Ar 25th, sch Sallie l’Ou, West. New York. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 25th, schs Grace AVeb- 
stor, Crossman, Bath; Ella Francis, Foster, 
Damariscotta. 
PORT READING — Ar 24th, schs Lillie A 
Warford, Handy, South Amboy (and sailed for Great Chebeague Island); E Aieularius, Elweil, 
New York (and sailed for Saco). 
PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Sid 24th, sch Lavinia 
Campbell, Philadelphia for Kennebec. 
Ar 24tli, sch Laura, Robinson, New York for 
Exeter. 
Below 24th, schs Bertha E Glover, fm Albany; 
Abraham Richardson, from Ronaout; Sarah 
Eaton, from Elizabetliport. 
Sid 25fh. schs Lavinia Campbell, Philadelphia 
via Kennebec; Hattie King, St John. NB. 
PERTH AMBOY--Sid 25th, sells Grace Web- 
ster, Crossman, Bath; Ella E'rances, E'oster, for 
Damariscotta. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 24th, schs George II Mills, 
Lunt, Baltimore via Saco; Nevada, Ladd, New York via Belfast. 
Sid, schs Ida Hudson, Bishop, Boston; j H G 
Perkins, Poland, do: (Jatawamteak, Fullerton, 
New York; Geo M Bralnerd, Beal, do; Hattie 
SABINE PASS—Ar 21et, sch Alice Archer, 
Gibbs, Bermuda. 
SALEM—Sid 21st, sells Wm Flint, from Ban- 
gor for New Haven; Judge Low, from Denuys- 
ville for Vineyard-IIaven. 
Below 24tn, sch Grace Davis, from Newport 
News. 
Ar 25tli, sells Grace Davis, Dodge, Newport 
News; Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, New York for 
Portland; Mary Jane Lee. Anthony, do for Ha- 
verhill; Carrie E Pickering. Haskell, do for 
Newburyport; Henry N Squire, Gray, do for 
Gardiner; July Fourth, Wliltney, Bangor for 
New York; Bmlly H Naylor. Wilson. Sullivan 
forido; Harold L Berry, Howard, Kennebec 
for do, 
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Agnes E Mali- 
son, Babbitt, from Bath. 
Cld 24th, sch Jose Olavarri, Arey, Boston. 
Fore urn Port*. 
In port at Caleta Buena June 25, barque Hi- 
ram Emery, Gorham. lor Hampton Roads, tdg. 
Ar at Montevideo June 30. barque C P Dixon, 
Gilkey, Baltimore. 
In port June 24, barques Mannie Swan, Hig- 
gins, for New York; Ethel V Boynton, Boyn- 
ton, for do. 
Ar at Rosario June 27, barque Edward L May- 
berry. Hinds, New York- 
Ar at St John. NB, 24tli, sells A R Perry, Cof- 
fin. Machias; Lizzie Heyer, Delay, Providenee. 
Cld, seh Fanny Flint, Coffin, New York. 
In port at st Johns; PR, July 10, brig Henry 
B Cleaves, Wallace, from Baltimore, arrived 
June 29. 
Ar at Singapore June 16, ship Belie of Bath, 
Curtis (to sail for Hong Kong the last lot July). 
Spoken. 
July 24, off Tybee, sch Thelma, Leo, from 
Boston, for Brunswick. 
July 23, off Tybee, seh Wm H Pendleton, fm 
New York for Brunswick. 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see the Wonderful 
/EOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress St. 
T. C. fVIcCOU LDRIC, 
Manager, 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, July 
18th, A. D. 1896 
fllliIS Is to give notice that on the 18th day 
JL of July. A. D. 1896. a warrant in insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, agaiust the 
estate of 
PATRICK F. MURPEY, of South Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was liled on the 
18tb day of July. A. D. 1896, to which dato 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor and the transfer and de- 
livery of any property by him are forbidden by 
law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor to prove their debts and 
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will 
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden 
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in 
said County of Cumberland, on the 31st day of 
July, A. D. 1890, at 10 o’clock in the 
j forenoon. Given under my^hand the date first above 
written. 
C. L. BUCKNAM, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jy2o&27 
BARGAINS 
2D HAND BICYCLES 
If you are looking for bar- 
gains I have them, belter values 
than B have ever been able to 
offer yon before. Call ssnd see 
them before you buy a 2<1 hand 
wheel. 9 have them, all prices. 
E. S. PENDEXTER, 





OASLY : EXCURSION 
TO- 
HAttPSWELL 
,1Hl Class Shore Dinner at Merrj ***» blouse—All for One Dollar. 
Pier steamers from Portlanc 
r> AjSK for dinner tickets je3odtf7tlii 





TERMINUS OF THE .. 
BriSgton & Saco River R. R. 
3 Trains eaclnffay Daily except Sunday. 
About 2 Hours Hide From Portland. 
Tiirought Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and 
Maine Central Stations. 
T a. isr. p. hi. p. Ji Leave Portland (mcrb) 8.45 1.25 6.65 Arrive Bndgton 11.07 3.34 8.14 
Leave Bridgton 6.10 10.03 5.40 
Arrive at Portland (mcrr) S.25 12.12 7 41 
•T. A. BLN NETT. 
June 20, 139G. 
U. & B. B.Ab. 
Boston & S¥Iaine R. R. 
in Effect Juno 31, 1896. 
WESTERN- DIVISION. 
1 rains leave Portland. Union station, for Scarboro Cro.oins, 9.05, 10.00a. m.. 12.00, 1.15,8.55, 5.16, 5.50,6.20, 7.10 o. in.; Scur- boro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a, in., 12.00, 1.15, 8 30.3.55. 6.16. 6.50, 
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p m.; Old Orchard Bench, 
7.00, 7.10. 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. ni., 12.00, 12-20. 1.15, 1.4o, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05, 0.20, 7.i0, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 0.05, 10.00 a ni., 12.00, 12.20. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, o.oO, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 0.0_5, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kon- 
nebuak, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 0.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Keuncbunkport, 7.00, 8A0 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.: W®lla Beach, 7.00,8.40 &.m.. 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; PI orth Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 0.15, 6.05 p. m.: Somers- 
worth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30 0.15 p.Pl.; Rochester. I’amixurton. Alton 
Muuooro, a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.: Lakeporr, Eaconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ill., 12.20 p. m.; Woil'boro, Eong Island, Eonter Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer) 8.40 a.m:, 12 2(ip. ni. Worcester fvia Sosiers- 
worthand Kocheater,) 7.00 a. m. j Masohes tar, ©oneord, (via ltockingham Junct.) 7.00 a. 
3?80 P- ; ivia Lawrence) 8.40 a. in. 12.20p in Kockli.gham Junction, Exeter, l-awronw, LoweU, Boston, t4.05.T7.00, t.8.40a. m., §12.20.3.30 f0.05 p. 
?o «aAK3? IP* Bo*ton. 7.25, 10.1G a. m, 12.50,4.02. 7.16,0.30 p.m. Leave Boston tor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. nu 3.00. 4.16, 6.01 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00. 10.1)0 a. m 
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 0.16, 7.16 p. m.; scarboro 
Beach, l ino I’oinr, 7,10, 9.00, 10.10 a in 
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 6.00, 0.15. 7.15- p'.’ 
Ul.; Old Orchard Bench, 4.05, 7.10, 9 00 
10.10 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30 0.16, 7-15 p. 111.: Saco, Biddefont, 9.00, 10.10 
a. Ul., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.00. 5.30, 6.16. 7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.ln.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00, 4.15, 5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15 p. III.; Eseter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00 5.30 p. 111. Arrive in Boston. 7,25 a, m., 6.2©' 
9.58 p. m. 
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a, m, 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station tor Biddeford. N/ew- 
buryport, Amertory, Salens, Lynn, 2,00, 
9.00 a. m.: 12.30,6.00 p. m. Portsmouth, 
Boston, t2.0o, f9.00, a. m., §12.30, {1.45 tO.OO 
Airive ill Boston, 5.58 a, m.. 12.51. 4.0o. 4.30. 
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,' 7.30 
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Riddelord, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 12.30 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.00 p. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 
9.30 p. m. 
tConnects with Kali Linos lor New York, 
South aad West. 
{Connects with Sound Linos for New York. 
{Western division to North Berwick. 
•Western Division from Norta Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
Through tickets to an points Soutn and 
West lor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. E. aud T. A.. Boston. 
ie21__ dt £ 
GRAND "TRUNK 
Hallway System. 
On aad after MONDAY, June 22nd, 1896, 
trains will run a3 follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.; 
I. 10,1.30. 3.20 and S.20 p. m. 
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20 and 8,30 p. 
in. 
For Berlin and Island Toad 8.40 a.m.; 1.30 
and 8.30 p. in. 
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. in.; aud 
8.30 p. in. 
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and 
II. 30 a. m.; 3.06, 6.15 and 5.30 p. ni. From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40 
and 11.30 a. nt.; and 6.30 p. m. 
F'rom Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and 
5.80 n. ni 
rroru Quebec 5.30 p. m. 
The 8.30 u. in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal; also a 
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays 
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at 1.50 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager. 
Portland, June 22nd, 18911.]e22tf 
PoitlanTl WorcestenS 
PORTLMB & ROOMER R. II 
STATION FOOT OF FKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, June 21. 1SDG 
Passenger trains will Leave Portlamu 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction, 
Nnamma, Windham and Eppxsis; at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. ul For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. ami 12.3G p. in. 
ror Rochester, gpringrale. Alfred, Water, boro aud Saco River at 7.30 a. ib. 12.30 ana 
6.3o p. in. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a, m„ 12.3ft 
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. B2. 
ror Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook J auction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
a. m., 12.30, 3.00, ? 6.30 and 6.20 n. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects at Ayer Junction with “Hoo«ae Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
via “Norwich Lino” with Boston 
* Aihmny R. R. for the West, and with the New fork All Rail via “Springfield” 
.Arain. arrive at Portland from Worcester atl 30 p. m.? from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 
r;*°„ aBd 6.48 p„ ra.: from Gorham i\K6,49,.io8*30 a10.60 a. m., 1.3ft to, 6.48 p. m. 
A r-i,, SUNDAYS. 
51V r~- Rochester at 9.30 a. in. Leave 
a- *whe8ter at t5-15 p. in. l“roil?b Tickets to all points West aad 
to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket Agent, Portland, Me. 
4. W. PETERS, Supt. J821 4U 
M-M A. mm rn ^ w V/, 
_STEAMERS. 
MWlOAST NAVIGATION CO. 
The Popular Line for Poplium 




and after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the 
I a'ld fast steamer SAI.AC1A will leave 
Jranklln Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun- aay, at 7a. m., for Popha.ni Beach, Squirrel Is- 
| Bootlibay Harbor and Wiscasset. 
I JJturnlnff—-l<*ave Wiscasset daily, except Sun- I nay, at 12.Id p. m., touching at above landings, 
I arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m. 
I Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron 
island, Christmas Cov* and Pemaquid. At Wiscasset for all stations on Wiscasset and 
Quebec jk.lt. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon- days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with steamer .Silver Star for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor 
ami Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and New York steamers. 
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for I opliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay Harbor. J \ 
Returning—leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 
p. m. 
Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25. Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wis- 
casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1/75, 
round trip $3.00. 
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any landing, $1.00. Good for one day only. 
For further information apply at company’ 
office, Franklin Wharf. 
O C. OLIVER, CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
ja25dtf. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Beston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
from Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p, m. From Pine Street Wharf Philadelphia, at 8 p, m. u- 
turance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. 14. R., and 
South by connecting Ikies, forwarded free of 
lom ml -sion. 
Tankage 810.00. Round Trip 818.00. Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING. 
Agent, Central WharfT Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSUN, Treasurer and General 
Manager, *» State St.. Fisks BuildJng, Boston. 
Mkss.__occ22dtf 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect June 29, 1890. 
Trains leave Portland, Unior. Station, Railway Square, lor stations named below and Inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, BaJi, Boothbay. Pophain Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water- villo. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs! Mechanic Falls, Rumford F'alis, Bemis, Lew- 
iston. Livermore F’alis, Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
11.10 a. Hi. Express for Danville Jc. (Po- land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Mooso- 
head Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Kineo House, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It. 
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
St, John and Haiitax. 
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville. ivloosehead Lake 
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- town. 
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Spring? station. Mechanics F'alis, Rumford F’alis 
i.ewijton, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset. Phillips aud Rangeley. 
1.80 p, m. For F’recport. Brunswick. An- 
gusta, Bath, Boothbay. popham Beach, Rock- laud and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln 
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dov- 
er and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor. Buck- sport. Oldtown and Mattawainkeag 
1.25 p. m. Express tor Danville Jc., Lewis- ton. vVlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville 
Skowhegan. Bangor aud Mattawamkeag. 6.05 p. m. F’or Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
6.10 p. in., F’or New Gloucester, Danville Junction, 1 oland Springs station, Mechanic Fai s. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord 
Falls Saturdays only. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Couuty. Haiitax and the Provinces. The Saturday night train does not run toBeiiast. Dexter,Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- bor. 
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mr. Desert special, for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, 'Waterville 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- iand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling, ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke- Montreai C'hmago, st. Raul and Minneapolis and all point* west. 
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North Conwav, Fa- byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec 
5.20 P.M. Fort North Conway. Bartlett, Tabyans, Bethlehefn, Profile House, Lancaster. Beecher Falls and Quebec. 
v ocvtiuv Ajctivo, uurmsu, xsridfl: 
ton, 1’ryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett. 
8.45 P. fll. Express for Sebago Lake, Frye- burg. No.; Conway, Fabyaus, St. Johnsbury. Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
7.23 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and 
Farmington. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUIe, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Olatown. 
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston. 
8.45 P.51, For White Mountain Division 
Montreal and Toronto. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with Bleeping 
cars for all points. 
13.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special for Rockland, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
Front Montreal a»d Fabyaus, 6.60 a ni. 
Dally. Bartlett and Brldgton, 8.25 a in.; Lew- iston and Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. ra Water- 
vil'e and Augusta. 8.86 a. ni.; Lewiston, Sun- 
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugllold, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston 
11.40 a. ni.; 8kowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45 
a. m.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (Sun- 
days 12.10) p, in., Quebec. St. Jolinsburv,Lan- 
caster andlBiidgton. 12.12 p. m.; Express Bar Harbor, Jit. Klneo, (Jreenvilie. Bangor.’ 
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. Fabyaus 
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg. Sebago 
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegr.n, Waterville, 
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and 
Lewiston. Sundays only. 6.20p. m.; St, John 
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Jlooseliead Lake 
viaB.& A.. Bangor. 6.35 p. in.; Kangeley 1 
Farmlngion, Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6 45 
i). in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White Mountain points. 7.41 p. in.: Jlattawamkeag 
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. ni. daily; ex- 1 
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily 
FAYSON 'TUCKER, V. P. Si <i, M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A. 
Portland, June 18, 1896. 
jel7 dtt 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y, 
in Effect June 33, IS.>6. 
DEPARTURES. j 
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station 
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckil-ald, Can- 
ton. Dixtield and Pinfold Falla. Also for Roxbury, Byron, Hfrughton, Bemis and 1 
Kangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 1 R. 
8.30 a. m., 1.00 an& '•'6.10 p. m. From Union 1 
Station ior Mechanic Fails and intermediate 
stations. < 
♦On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at 1 
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls. 
Through passenger coacnes between Union I 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 1 
Through tickets on sale for all points 1 
on F. & K. I'. R’j. Also for all 
points on Raugeleyr Lakes. 
p.. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Mains; 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
juulg dlt Rumford Falls, Maine 
STEAMERS. 
hsrpswellTteamboat CO, 
The 3G5 Island Route. 
Beginning June, 28, 1R96, steamers wil 
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows- 
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50,9.00,10.25 a.m. 
2.00, 5.25, 0-1 5 p. ni. 
For CHEBEAGUE I., HAKPSWELL 
BAILEY’S ,and OKIES IS., 9.00,10.25 a, in 
2.00, 5.20 p. ni. 
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2 00 p. m. 
For CLIFF (.. 30.25 a. 111., 2.00 p. in. 
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I. 
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 5.25p. in. 
RETURN FUR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’f 
ISLAND, 5.45. Ii.OO a. m„ 1.45, 4.00 p. ill 
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05. 10.45 a. ill.. 2.05, 3.4i 
p.m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 0.20. 11.25 a. m. 
2.20. 4.26 p. ill Lv. LITTLE lELD’S. GT 
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p. 
ill. Lv. JENK3’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a 
in.. 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF ]., 7.1C 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPE I., 12.05. 5.05 d 
in. Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in*. 
12.15. .3.26. 5.15 p. in. Lv. LONG I,, 6.25 
7.40 a. in,. 12.30, 3.10. 5.35, 6.40 p, ill. Arrivi 
PORTLAND, 0.50, 8.15 a. in., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00 
7.05 p. ni. 
SUNDAY’S. 
Lv. PORTLAND for HAKPSWELL and in 
remediate landings, 10.00, J0.40 a. in., 2.00 p 
m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m. 
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. ni. Return. 5.30 p. in. Fare only 25 cents. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay. hound trip tickets on!v 50 cts. Sunday ox- 
curslons to Harpswell. 35 els., other landings 
25 ct3. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager. ie27 dt£ 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Week Day Time T a bi e. 
Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5 45 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 1 i .00 a. m 
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45 4.30 5.60, 0.45. 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 F. jt. 
Return—G.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. «11.00 
11.30, A. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.16, 2.45,3.20 *4.16 5.00, 6.30, 0.05, «.30.*7.SO, 8.20. *9.00' 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment. 
For Cushing’s island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30 11.00 a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.16, *7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. M. 
Return-*7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.2 ) A. 51., 
12.45,2.56, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20. 8.30, 
9.45 P. M. 
For Trefelhen's, Evergreen, Little and Great Diamond Island*, 5.30, 6 00, 7.00 8.90. 9.00. 10.30 A. M. 12.00 51 9 OII. *.-i a’ 
1.20. 5.4o, G.X5, 7.30. *9.30 p. M, 
Return—Leave Trefethen’8,0.20. 7.00, 8.00 9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. 31.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35' 5.25. 6 40, 7 00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.56. 
7,55, 9.06, 10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 3.16 
*4.30, 5.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7 10 
8.10i 9.20, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 1.16. 3.30.’ *4.45. 5.3c, 6.55, 8,45. *10.36 p 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 
8.05, 9.15. 10.25. 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25 
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8 40. *10.30 p. si. 
For Ponce’s Landing iLimg Island, 5 SO 6.00, 7.00 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI., 12.00 si’ 
2.00, *3.10, 4.20. 5.45, 7.30, *9.30 P. SI. 
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Lon—- 
Island. 6.05. G.40, 7.45. 8,50.0.50, 11.20 a 
51., 12.50. 2.50, “4.05, 5 10, 6.35, 8.20. »10.1s 
p. st. ; 
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island. 
9.00, 10.30 A. »t„ 2 00, *3 1 i. 5.45 P. SI. 
e urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long 
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. SI., jS.CO, *4.15, 6,4a 
Rp. M. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.09 A. SI., 12.20, **1 30, 
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M. 
1'or Cushing’slsland, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 A.M. 
12.20, 2.15, 3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. si. 
For TieIVthen's. Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30 
10.30 A. SI.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5 15 
6.15. *7.30 p. si. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00 
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. SI.. 12.16, t*1.30,, 2.00 
*3.15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. si. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island 
9.30, 10.30, A. SI., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15 p 
M. 
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
iFor Forest City Landing, Teaks’ Island, and Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only. 
Cickets sold over this line to Greenwood 
Garden, Forest City Rink and 
Pavilion Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject 
;o change without notice. 
C. 17. T. CODING, General Manager, 
iniyo dtJ 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East linothbav every Monday at 
J.'.o a. m. tor Portland, touching at South Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and 
squirrel Island. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
laud, at 7 a. m. for Pcmaquid, touching at 
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island. ■'Christmas Cove. South Bristol and East Boothbay. 
Wednesdays will leave Femaquid at 6 a. m. 
tor Portland and above landings. 
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Fast Boothbay, touching a; Squirrel Islaltd 
boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, *Uhristmas 
Jove and South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15 
i. m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
island. 
sat urdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, *christtnas 
Jove and South Bristol. 
•Passengers conveyed by team from South 
bi-isioi. lnursaays ana Saturdays passengers toPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
x>r, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Pennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing, 
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, s. iV. Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
STEAMER MADELEINE 
will make daily excursions «o 
HarpsweH Center 
it 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
Fare for round trip. 60 cent.. Fare for 
ouud trip including first class dinner at Mere 
Pint House, Mere Point, or Merrill's re-diui- 
aut, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free- 
)ort, *1.00. jy 10 dtf 
iLLAN^LINLKOYAlj SFA*™**- 
Ayeyool, Quebec and Montreal Royal Mail Service,CaIling at Londonderry. 
.^rom From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
7 May Parisian. 28 May 24 May 9 a m 4 May Laurentlan 80 May 81 May 9am May ^Mongolian G June (5 June 3 pm ,8 May Sardinian, 13 Juno 14 June 9 am 
4 June *Nwtnidian, 20 .lime 2oJune3pm 1 June Parisian 27 Juno 28 June 9 am 
1 Th© Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
ral part, where, least motion is lelt. Eiec- 
ricity is used for lighting the siiips through- 
uc. the liglits being at the command of the 
'asscugers at any hour of the night. Music looms mid Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
eck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
•y steam. 
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- 
liction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- 
ept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
y. $30; return, $CC. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
unite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.50. 
Steerage rates per*- Parisian” $1.00 higher, 
for tickets or further information 
pply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 




Daily Line, Sundays Included. 
THE N KW A N L> PAL ATI A L STEAM i: 2t3 
Blr 
BAI STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
©very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season ior connections with earliest trains for points beyona. 
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell. 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock. 
r » T n J, B. COYLE, Manager, J. h. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt Oct. 1, 1395. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP tU 
Wew York Oiiect Lins. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage City leave hrauklin wliurf Tuesdays Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. i;.-nuiiiug, leave Tier tiS, hast Kiver, same days at 5. p 1, 
Fare ta New York, oue way, *c-.0o; iiouml 
trip $8,00. 
_ 
J, F. LISCOMB. General ^ao^dtf 
Presumpscot River Steamboat Co, 
STEAMER SANTA MARIA 
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren 
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows- 
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Fal- 
mouth. Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a 
m. and 2 p. m. 
To make close connection with tills Reamer 
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Han,d of 
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, iu. and 2.10 p. 
m. 
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down 
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. m. 
To make close connections with Steamer at 
Riverton Park, take Deerlng or Ri;»rten Elec- 
trics leaving Hoad of Preble St. at 9.„0 a. iu. 
1.30 and 3.30 p. m. 
-RETURNING-- 
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30 
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. in. 
1 eave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at 
3 2.00 m., 6.00 p. m. 
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland 
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return- 
ing at close of Entertainment. 
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails at 1 fs \xi rata a 
jeSOdtf C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager. 
SEBAGO LAKEllOUTE7~ 
STEAMER HAWTHORNE 
Will commence regular trips over the beaut 
ful lakes and rivers oi the Sebago Lake toute 
on Monday, June 22.1. 
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton, North Bridgeton and liarnson on arrival of 
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland. 
Leave Harrison everyday 'except Sunday) at 7.46 a. in., North Bridgeton at 8a. m., Bridge- 
ton at S.tki a. m., anil Maples at 0.15 a.m. 
connecting at Sebago Lake station «ith 11.45 
a. m. train tor Portland and Boston. 
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.2o p. m. train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer, hack all rail same afternoon. 
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford. Tickets for sale at Union Station. 
julSdtf SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO 
international Steamsnip to. 
FOR 
Msiwrt, Lb&m, Calais, St.bin, 8.3., Halifax,8.3. 
iind all parts of New I’ruusvrick, Nova Sao- 
(ia, Prince Edward island, and Cr.po jg'roN 
on. The favorite route to CamuoboUo 1 
St. Andrew*. N. B. 
Summer Arrasigeissenr, 
On and after Monday. June 29th, steamer 
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 4.00 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon- 
days and Fridays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to destination. ££T"Freightie^eiviid up o 3.3 J 
p. m. 
Special Notice. 
Until further notice steamers will leave Port! 
land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Saiuidays at 1 
a. ni. 
Until further notice a steamer will leave for 
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.oo p,m. For Ticket« and Stacerooss; .’>jy at the Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other iniorraation at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot of State esc. 
je26dcf J. B.COYLE.Gcil Man. 
UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER. 
On and after this date steatsier 
Mokokis wil! niake three trips 
titiiiy from Bridge slreet, West- 
brook, West End, to lTlalSison 
rails, leaving luudiiig a? Wesi- 
brook at lo a. tti„ a and 8.GO 
■ii.,cuuiicctitig with electric < 
which leave head of Prebie 
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. i 
1.10 and S.IO p, tu. 
J. H. HezeSton. Prop. juiy3d;im * ^ 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiDE 
STEAMERS I'UR 
Harpsweli Center, Free- 
port, Chebeague, Fal- 
mouth Foreside and 
Diamond Island. 
On and after July 25, 
Slrara. Madeleine, Phantom and Alice, 1*0' tin ml Pi«-r. 
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a. 
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 6.00. G.iO p. in. 
ReturnrrLeave Diamond Island. <>.30. 7.20 
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1,40. 4.30, 5.20, G.40 p. in. 
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. in.. 12.10. 2.00. 
>' .w/. u. v/ p. in. 
Return—Leave Falmouth, G.00, 7.40 a. 
l. 05, 2.40, G.lo p. in. 
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, G.10 
j\ m. 
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.. 
**2.24 p. m. 
For Ch^beague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in. 
Retiun—Leave Chebeaguo. 6.55 a. m., 1.50, 5.50 p. in. Sunset Lauding, 7 20 a. in.. 12.5 
p. ni. 
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 
9.30 a. m., 2.00. 5.00 p. in. 
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Is, 
lands, 7.05 a. 111.. 12.35, 2.00. 5.55 p. 11). 
For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. in.,*2.00, 5.00 p. m. 
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. in. 
Return—Leave Freeport. 0.20, Mi.oo 
a. m., $1.00. 5.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **u.2. 
a. m., **1.20, *+5.0o p. m. 
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.m., *2.00,5.00 
p. m. 
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—G.05 *11.15 
a. in., 1.30, 4.-1.> p. m. 
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point. 9.00 a. 
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. in. 
Return—l.eavH Harpswell Centra and Mere 
Point, 6.30, 11.60 a. in., 4.15 p. m. 
For Mack worth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m.. 2 00. 
5.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave MackwortlPs Island, 8.15 a 
nn, **5.30 p. in. 
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland. 
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. in.; return 5.30 
p. m. 
For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and i 
port tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 r> m. ; *s 
Island and Harpswell Cent-', teuton. 
Return—Leave Falmouth or due. ’.2.: 
o.OO p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. m. o .' 
Harpswell Centre 3.10 and Kusua'a 3. 
Leave Freeport for Bunin's island and Jla 
well Centre. 11.15 a. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. ai. *Via Harpswell Center. 
tNot run in stormy weather. 
tPorter’s Landing. 
**Signal Steamer. 
Carriage connection with all steamers for 
Freeport Corner. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject t( 
change without notice. 
F. & NORTON, Manager. 
July2dtf 
KJrtr AOVliKTISlSMKK X8 TODAY.. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
LarrabBO. 
J. R. Libby. 
M. C. M. Associrtion. 
Messangar's Notice. 




Forest City Rink. 
Boating Carnival. 
McCulIum Theatre. 
Rortlaml & Rochester excursion. 
Barnum As Bailey’s Circus. 
New Wants, To I.et, For Sale, Lost, Fount 
and Similar advertisements will be found unde] 
their appropriate neadson Rage C. 
No well regulated household should be witl 
out a bottle of Dr Siegert’s Augostura Bitters, 




Doctor prescribed: Castoria i 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions o: 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect euocess. It soothes the child 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wine 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the besi 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising fron 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure an! 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 eta 
a bottle'. 
PERSONAL. 
Capt. Bardlug and Capt Wright wen 
the only candidates in the civil servlet 
examination tor superintendent of lift 
saving stations. The examination hai 
been completed and the papers forwardec 
to Washington. It mav be several weekf 
before the appointment is made known. 
Hon. Bartlett Tripp, United States 
minister to Austria-Hungary, is visiting 
friends in Dexter and Garland. 
Bev. E. P. Wilson of Woodfords, will 
leave Wednesday with his family to pasi 
his vaoaiton at Bridgtou. 
Senator William P. Frye will open tht 
campaign in Oxford county at Norway, 
Tuesday evening of next week. He will 
be the guest of Gen. George L. Beal. 
Chief Clerk Charles H. Mitchell ot the 
Kailway Mail Servioe Saturrday receive! 
notification from Washington that Ed wait 
J. Farrell of Knlghtville bad been ap 
painted a postal clerk on the Bangor am 
Boston run. 
Father St. John of Montreal, will as 
slat Father Hout at St. Dominic’s durinj 
the absence of Father Hurley. 
Father Coughlin, who hus been stat 
ioned at St. Dominic’s for the past yeai 
I. .. f-- 4.SV r. U \t_ 
——-o— — — — t-- 
cbusetts. 
The following wore among the arrival 
r.t the Preble house yesterday: L. T 
Bookins and wife, Harry G. Booking 
Canton, O.; A. J. Boren and family 
Richard Cole,Miss Cole, Mrs. H. H. Car 
peator, Brooklyn; J. D. Clark and wife 
J. Langley, E. P. Wadsworth, New York 
J. H. Coggsvtell and family, Bridgeport 
A. Fraser and family. Greenville, N. Y. 
W. W. Thomas, Chioago; Mrs. H. N, 
LitUe and daughter, Dubque, la. W. E 
Smith, Montreal; V. Keedy, H. L 
Mosher, Duwagine, Mioh.; Merrett L 
Go£, Brederiek Guild, Providence. 
The following were amongsthe arrival 
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: Mr 
and Mrs. J. Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Lout 
Hiucfcs and children, New York; Mr 
and Mrs. B. B. Van Wagoner, Patterson 
H. J.; M. Hardy, B. E. Howell, Brock 
tan; James Dewey, Pittsfield; Eller; 
Brown, E. T. Symonda, G. H. Synionds, 
C. A. Evans, L. E. Smith, L. A. Bisby, 
Salem; Mr. and Mrs. O. C.^Mooro, Mr 
and Mrs. F. P. Norton, Dr. L. T. Foss 
Boston; A. N. Miller, Miss Bliss,“ H 
A. Stone, C. E. Perkins, Waidoboro. 
Goo. E.Mitsholl, proprietor of the Nov 
vlty Plaster Works, is at the Falmoutl 
jor a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Washburn o: 
Springfield, Mass., are at tho^Falmontl 
*n route to Poland Spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wellington of Bos 
ton are at the Falmouth en route t< 
Squirrel island 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paine of Bustor 
arc at the Falmouth for a few days. 
Mr. Cyrus King of Washington, D. C., 
has arrived at Pine Point with his fami- 
ly. 
£Mr.Francis P. King, son of Hon. M. F, 
King of this city, is located at the Uni 
versity of Heidlberg, Germany, fGr th( 
summer. 
The very best cooks found in any coun 
try are among the N'ew England house 
keepers. Whether she be the wife of 
millionaire,meohanio, farmer or laboror- 
lf a native born, she can oook. g'-" 
The Huckina family of Boston an 
among the noted obefs of the world, 
made famous by their rich, delicioui 
soups, bearing their name. No soup: 
made abroad sell ia this country, wnih 
Huokins’s soups are in demand froir 
Glasgow, S'Otlanti, to Cape of Goad Hop: 




Make a Raid on Three Houses Yes- 
terday Morning. 
They Get Nothing For Their Fains—One 
Narrowly Escapes Bullets—JXuDjoy 
Hill Considerably Excited. 
Munjoy Hill is pretty well stirred op 
and it came about in this wise. About 
3,45 o’clock yesterday morning the 
neighborhood in the yiuinity of Morn 
ing, Vesper, Congress and Emerson 
streets were startJod by hearing the re- 
port of three pistol shots fired in quick 
succession. Jumping from their beds 
they looked from the windows and saw 
three men running, chased by another, 
who was very slimly attired, and who 
cavried a revolver. The men got away 
down Congress street and the man with 
the revolver rotraoed his steps to his 
home. -.rff 
The man wltn the revolver was Mr. F. 
D. Cummings, of the well known Com- 
mercial street firm of F. D. Cummings 
& Bros., and who resides at No. 84 Morn- 
ing street. Mr. Cummings’ is a two 
storied apartment house, Mr. F. D. 
Cummiugs oocupyingthe upper tenement 
and Mr. A. A. Cummings the lower one. 
Mr. F. D. Cummings ooouples the bed 
room in the rear of the parlors, and opeu 
ing out of his room is his wife’s chamber. 
In a crib side of Mr. Cummings’ bed 
sleeps a little son, and his wife has a 
young babe in her room. 
About 3.80 o’olook Mr. Cummings was 
awakened by a slight noise in'the room. 
It was sufficiently light to see objects 
fairly well. He thought nothing about 
the noise and was turning over to go to 
sleep again, when he heard a second 
noise, and looking up saw some oue 
moving near the foot of the hod dressed 
in dark clothes. Even then he thought 
It was his wife, who had entered the 
room for some purpose, and ho wondered 
why she was dressed. Then he caught 
sight of a man’s black Derby hat, and in 
a moment he realized the situation. 
2 As he raised himself in bed and seized 
his revolvor, the burglar saw him in the 
mirror of the bureau, and be skipped 
from the room and ran down the back 
stairs and tbenoo through the side door 
-nto the passage way between Mr. Cum- 
mings’ house and the next one. As he 
ran down the siairs~ho made grasp for 
his shoes that he had left at the hond of 
the stairway case, but 'only managed to 
secure one. Mr. Cummings was impeded 
in his movements by the child’s crib at 
the side of the bed, but he pursued the 
man out of doors and across the rear lot 
to Vesper street calling on the burglar to 
stop or he would shoot. The man kept 
on without wasting any breath, and Mr. 
Cummings pegged away at him with his 
revolver. As the man reached Vesper 
street he was joined by a second one, and 
at the corner of Congress and Emerson 
street by a third, and the three, as stated, 
got clear away in the early morning 
light. 
Mr. Cummings says that the noise the 
burglar made in the first place, that at 
traoted his attention, was caused by up- 
setting a little dish in which his wife 
1 kept stick pins. He thought it strange 
the man should not have gone for 
vaiuaoies m nis ciotmng, or ior jewelry 
in tlie dressing case, but tbe probability 
is be was pulled up short by his up- 
setting tho dish. The man is described as 
; medium height, with dark clothes and 
black Derby bat. The shoe be left at the 
bead of tbe stairs in his hurried exit was 
secured by Mr. Cummings and taken to 
the police station. 
While this little escapade was going on 
at Mr. Cumming’s one of tbe gang at- 
tempted an entrance of Mr. F. Q. 
1 Bowie’s house on Vesper street just oS 
from Congress street. There is an ell at- 
1 tacked to the house and a recessed en- 
trance to the part that connects the main 
bouse and tbe ell. It is a capital place 
■ for a burglar to work unnoticed. Here 
the burglar tried to force hack the catoh 
of the window, after tearing off the 
screen, but it is ono of the new patent 
catches, and he couldn’t work it worth a 
cent Then he got into a window'in the 
ell thinking he would go thence, directly 
into tbe main house. Hero again he was 
disappointed, for Mr. Bowia has a new 
style of fastening to the inner door be- 
tween the main house and the ell, and 
this balked tho skill of the burglar. Ho 
took a coat that was hanging on a peg 
and just then he must have beard tho 
shots bred by Mr. Cummings at his pal 
close by, for he tumbled out of tho 
window hastily, dropped tbe coat under 
it—where it was found—and hastened to 
join the other burglar and escape. 
Tbe third member of the coterie as- 
sailed tbe house of Mr. Bradford on 
Emerson street, nearly opposite Vesper 
street on the other side of Congress street. 
This rascul forced open the roar window 
in the stable and tore uway tho screen, 
thus entering the building. Just oil the 
stable Is a room in which tho ice chest is 
kept, and at tho head of the cellar stairs 
are some shelves on which pies and other 
food was standing. Mr. Burglar mado 
love to the custard pie, eating all round 
the rim, but leaving that behind him. 
He thon went on a search of the house, 
as if he hud beeu possessed of a search 
warrant, munching pie as he went. He 
took a dark colored shirt from tbe wash 
baskot. Before he secured aoytbing 
moro, however, he too heard the pistol 
.shots and bolted out of a window oppo- 
site the one be entereU by and found his 
comrades. It will bo teen that while no 
“ Fure and Sure ” 
*' I am convinced Cleveland’s is the purest baking 
powder made and I have adopted it exclusively in my 
cooking schools and for daily household use. „ 
JvIrs. S. T, Rorrr, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School. 
Merit 
Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its gTeat 
popularity, its constantly increasing 
sales, and enables it to accomplish its 
wonderful and unequalled cures. The 
combination, proportion and process 
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are unknown to other medicines, and 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Peculiar to itself 
It cures a wide range of diseases because 
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook and 
corner of the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues 
come under the beneficent influence of 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. 
,, n.„ cure Liver Ills; easy to 
OOOQ S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25c. 
property was secured the burlgars made 
qnito an event in the life of people on 
the hill. The bold feature of the affair 
was the hoar at wbiah It took place. Mr. 
Covell, janitor of the City building, 
lives olose by, looked from his window 
and saw the chase of the burglars by Mr. 
Cummings, and so did Frank Plummer, 
who lives In the same house with Mr. 
Alexander on Vesper street, and whose 
houao was attempted by the burglars and 
the window soreens toru. Mr. Plummer 
has a large deg that, in the country, 
never permits any one near Vlie bouse, 
hut in town be has been taught not to 
Interfere with postmen or milkmen, and 
it is supposed that is the reason he made 
no alarm. 
At the police station no one apparently 
was aware yesterday that anything had 
happened. No Information was given out 
although people on the hill were talking 
of nothing else. The hill people say they 
are entirely unprotected after two o'clock 
in the morning as no polioement are on 
duty after that hour till the day force 
goes on. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Big Excursions Over tbe Ballroads for tbe 
Islands. 
Yesterday was a quiat day for the 
island traffic and for the various steam- 
boat excursions to Boothbay, Freeport 
and elsewhere. There was a long train of 
cars that came m over the Grand Trunk 
from points along the line, bearin g some 
eight hundred men, women and ohildren. 
Manv went to Harpswell by the Harp- 
swell boats, and ethers to Peak’s and 
Long islands. 
The train from Lewiston over the same 
line brought about two hundred and fif^y 
people, and they betook themselves to 
Frepeort and the islands. 
An excursion train of seventeen cars, 
loaded, oame in over the Maine Cential 
road, and a number of the people went 
to the islands and to Old Orchard. The 
Portland and Rochester road also ran a 
well Filed excursion train. 
The Portland and Cape eleotrics did a 
very large business yesterday, especially 
the Cape line. One wondered where all 
the people oame from. They crowded the 
sidewalks in front of the United States 
hotel, and made a rush for eaoh oar as it 
came along. At one time five cars 
started at onoe. The Casino at Willard 
was crowded and Chandler’s band con- 
cert delighted tbe multitlude. 
Riverton park was visited by 
thousands, more especially in the after- 
noon and evening. Then the lines out to 
Westbrook and to Stroudwatei were well 
patronized and hundreds visited Fort 
Allen and Fort Sumner narks. 
Anybody would have thought all the 
peoplo in Portland dead or moved out of 
town yesterday, so quiet were the oity 
streets. 
The water front was as still as if it be- 
longed to a city of the past. Except 
when the crowds came up from the 
stenmors, or passed in the cars, a way- 
farer was an unusual objeot. 
A few vessels oame in yesterday. The 
schooner Three Marys, from Philadelphia 
came in eoal laden. 
The sohooner David Torroy, loaded 
with clay for Winslow’s pottery, arrived 
from New Jersey. 
The sohoontr Clara Leavitt, also ar- 
rived from Philadelphia with coal. 
The^Aunie Sargent came in with a big 
load of fish. 
The Eva M. Morton brought in a cargo 
of lobsters. 
There was a very pretty sloop yacht in 
the harbor yesterday afternoon, but she 
was lying so that her name could not he 
made out. 
Forest City Kink. 
The past week has been a great ono 
af fKr. --Ml .11 x. 
and tho strongest attraction ever offered 
will be presented. The Valdares are the 
artists who will appear this week. They 
are bioyole riders and do many tricks 
on largo and small sized wheels. Lay 
Valdare uses the buggy wheel ns handi- 
ly as Mr. Yaldare himself. The carrying 
acts are very clever and many new and 
startling things may be looked for. They 
appear every afternoon and evening 
this week. Danolng on Tuisdoy and 
Friday evenings as usual. These parties 
are getting to be a fad this season. On 
Saturday iu connection with tho Valdares 
there will be a game of polo at 9.30 p. 
m. between the Murphy Balsams and 
the Forest Citys. Thore will be a oar- 
nival complimentary ball Monday eve- 
ning, A ugust 3. A special order of dau- 
oos will be given. 
Out I)oor Sleeting. 
There was quite a largo congregation of 
men, women aud children at the open air 
service, corner of Merrill and Quobeo 
streets, yesterday afternoon. Kov. Mr. 
Samson preached a stirring discourse on 
the text “tor he that is not with mo is 
against me.’’ 
grew APYuasmsBanarra. 
J. B. LIBBY.] 
A BURST OF CANDOR. 
This black silk stock is getting top heavy! 
It topples! We’ve been 
so industrious digging the 
Dress Goods, the Fancy 
Silks out the past six weeks 
that we’ve ieft the solid 
Black silks but small foun- 
dation. 
BLACK SILKS, the top Of our stock column, should have 
been unloaded first; we see 
that now, and Monday we’ll begin 
to do what we can to preserve stock 
equilibrium. 
EVERY BRANCH of our Black Silk family will go on sale to- 
day, and thro’ the week at 10 
per cent, discount on already close 
prices. 
^ ^ Jp^kASHMERE PEER- '5^^? LESS” the darling ol 
our silk department! 
The warranted silk, the silk with 
which our guarantee goes with every 
purchase. 
This shares the temporary single 
week mark down. 
Ten per cent, discount on every 
yard of “Cashmere Peerless” sold the 
week beginning Monday, July 27th. 
U ASH MERE PEER- LESS” is the Family name. The individu- 
als of the family are Satin Duchesse. 
Satin Rhadame, Peau de Soie, Gros 
Grain, Taffetas,Bodice Lining,Surah. 
Ten per cent, discount will be given on ever) purchase of these elegancies all through th« week. 
BESIDES THE “Cashmere Peerless’’ we make the same 
discount on all Black Silks of 
whatever brand, Brocade India, Taf- 
feta finish, 
69c, 75c, $1.00. Ten per cent. off. 
Gros grain brocades, Gros Grain ground with 
satin brocade figures (and 
reversed.) 
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50. Ten off, 
Plain Gros Grain, French and 
American, Soft, elastic, wearable, 
10 per cent. off. 
Satin Duchess, Faille Francaise, 
Surahs. Ten per cent, discount all 
the week. 
Housekeeping s bar. GAIN. The Domestic buyer 
caught a roomful of Quilt 
bargains which ho tosses on to you. 
The first one is a lot of white Quilts, 
fair quality, good size at 48c 
Hemmed ones, very muoh finer, 
at 69c 
Very large $1.25 ones at <)8c 
These last have very handsome bas-relief 
patterns, vary distinct. 
STEW advertisements. 
SHEETS ALL ready for the sleeper. Torn off by hand--- 
and so will launder even—. 
81x90 inches, 36c 
81x90 Lockwood Sheets, 45c 
81x90 Fruit of the Loom Sheets, 
50c 
Pillow Cases, good stock, 7 l-2c 
Pillow Cases, 36x42 inch, 10c 
Three inch hem. 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched, 
12 l-2c 
SHEETING BY THE YARD. Unbleached, 36 inch, 4 l-2c 
Lockwood, 5c 
40 inch Lock wood, 6c 
42 inch extra, 7 i-2o 
45 inch extra, 8 l-2c 
81 inch extra, I2o 
81 inch high grade, 16c 
00 inch high grade, ■ ltio 
BLEACHED Cotton by the yard. 36 inch Fruit of the Loom, 
6 l-4c 
42 inch, fine bleached, 7 l-2c 
42 inch, higher grade, 8 l-2c 
42 inch Fruit of the Loom, lOe 
45 inch Fruit of the Loom, 11c 
81 inch very line cotton, 15c 
90 inch very hue cotton, 16 l-2o 




DRESS COODS SURGERY. 
□OHAIR DRESS Stuffs at half and loss on Monday. 
Two tone welt—or whip- 
cord Mohair—Four color combina 
tions. 
50 inches wide, were $2.50, now 
$1.00 
Ten half pieces, brown, gray, 
green, blue and mixture Mohairs 
with dots and dashes. 
50 inch, were $1.50, now 75c 
$1.00 kind, now 50c 
62 l-2c kind, now 39c 
J. R. LIBBY. 
ANOTHER P. S. 
Kid gloves atIis cents: Dollar Gloves, Dollar and a 
quarter Gloves, Dollar and a 
half Kid Gloves at 25c 
May be seventy pairs 
of the above priced Kid 
Gloves. All small sizes, 
5 1-4, 5 1-2, 5 3-4. Too 
small for most people, 
and so price cut for Mon- 
day to 
25c 
J. R. LIBBY. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Burnum’s advertising car arrived ii 
the city Saturday afternoon. 
Saturday opened cold and cloudy, liu 
the weather cleared before noon and th 
rest of the day and Sunday were fin 
days. 
The freight business at the Gram 
Trunk is booming. There are abou 
300 carloads at present in the Portion! 
yard, loaded lor the most part with grali 
and lumbor. The lumber to bo trans 
ferred to vessels for shipment to Soutl 
America. 
The market men of Lewiston and Au 
burn, 1000 strong, will come to Peaks Isl 
and next Wednesday on their annua 
excursion via .Maine Central and Case! 
Bay line. They will be accompanied bi 
the AuDurn Cadet band. F. L Wills wil 
have obarge of this party. 
The ShcriJan Kifles will go to Lout 
Island Tuesday and there will be shar{ 
competition for the prizes. 
OlSoer Skillins arrested a sailor namoc 
Fiank Perry Saturday for beating hii 
board at Charlutto Snyder’s, 426 Com 
mercial street, giving her a worthies! 
check for $270 in payment. 
Mr. Charles Kenney’s team from Deer 
ing, owing to inattention on Mr. Ken 
uey’s part, had a collision with a Cupi 
Eleotrlc on Markot street, Saturday. 
injury was done. 
A pair of fine black horses weighint 
2S00 pounds.bave been bought in Gorhan 
for the chemical. 
A woman, friendless and without mom 
ey, taken sick at a house on Quines 
street, has been sent to the Greely hospi 
tal. She is a stranger In town. 
A 5party of wheelmen took the Bostor 
boat Saturday nigbt, made a run ti 
Providence yesterday and will arrlvi 
baok on the boat this morning. 
The Cadets wheel run yesterday was 
to Diddeford Pool. 
The Wasp brought in 1500 lobsters Bat 
urdav to the Portland Lobster Company 
Some day this week the Portland po 
lice ball team will try conclusions wit! 
the Lewiston police in the splndlo city Later there will bo a roturn game ii 
Portland. 
The grooors, provision and fish dealers 
will hold their annual picnic at Old Or 
obard Wednesday, August 5th. Tboj 
willjie accompanied by Owen’s Bpj 
Band. C. W. Lombard will act as chief 
marshall. 
Something like 200 letters every week 
are unclaimed at the Portland post 
i office. Some of these have return oards 
printed on the envelopes and those are 
aii sent back to their senders. The oth- 
er letters, whioh average about 100 In 
[ number, usually are held two weeks, 
advertised and then sent to the dead let- 
1 ter offioe in Washington. 
SiThe ladies of the 1st, 10th and 29th 
auxiliary will meet with Mrs. C. H. 
Frost, 13 Middle street, July 29th at 2.30 
p. nr. Kveryone should be present as 
this will be tbe last mooting before re- 
union. 
Transactions at tbe Portland clearing 
house Saturday amounted to $210,780, 
an inorease ot $60,518 in the figures for 
the corresponding day of the week a 
year ago. Tho amount for this week 
has been $1,384,407, an Inorease of $333, 295 
in the figures for tho corresponding week 
a year ago. 
The number of arrests for the week 
ending Saturday was 49,of whioh 36 were 
for drunkenness. 
TOOK THE POST. 
An Exciting Horse Gets Away and Smash- 
es a Carriages. 
An exoiting runaway occurred in this 
city about 4.30 p. m. Sunday. A horse 
belonging to the ageut.of tho Fleiohman 
Yeast oompany, and driven by the agents 
san, was driven to the Maine General 
hospital and there liitohed for a few 
moments to an iron hitohing post. A 
piece of waste papor blowing about 
frightened the horse and he finally got 
away, taking tho hitohing post with 
him. Although the post was heavy tho 
frantic horse took it along ns far as tho 
corner of Cumberland and State streets. 
There the top of the post broke, leaving 
a small iron fragment only attached to 
the hitch rein. By this time tho top car- 
rigae to whioh the horse was attaohei5- 
hud also been pretty well smashed. The 
animal is kept at Wilson’s stable on 
Federal street, and thither he directed his 
flight. When he arrived most of the car- 
riage bad beau left behind. 
No one was injured during the runa- 
way 
OWEN , MOORE & CO. 
Th e weather today I 
is likely to be 
fair 
Portland, July 27, 1896. 
WE have pre- pared the 
following list 
with a view to getting 
your attention to every 
department in the store. 
Every item offered is a 
genuine bargain worth 
'coming for. 
GLOVES COUNTER. 
An odd lot of six but- 
ton length suede Kid 
Gloves, black and col- 
ors, at 39c, worth $1 and 
$i.25---size 5 1-2 only. 
If you can wear this 
size you get a great bar- 
gain. 
We will also sell at 
this counter a lot of taf. 
feta Gloves, colors and 
black, at 19c, marked 
down from 25c. 
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER. 
One lot of infants, 
Long Dresses, embroid- 
ered yoke, at 69c, 
marked down from $1. 
One lot of lace Para- 
sol Covers, for baby car- 
riages, worth from $1.50 
to $4.50, to be sold to- 
day at half price. 
Also a lot of boys’ flan- 
nel Blouses, navy blue 
and grey, for boys’ five to 
to thirteen years, at 75c, 
been $1. 
CORSETS COUNTER. 
A small lot of Bicycle 
Corsets, white and drab, 
at 72c marked down from 
$1. 
Also a lot of satin 
gored belt Hose Support- 
ers, made by the War- 
ren Co., at 35c, marked 
down from 62c. 
SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER. 
A lot of plain pink and 
blue percale Shirtwaists, 
laundered collar and 
cuffs, bound with white, 
at 89c, marked down 
from $1.25. 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin) 
One lot of extra size 
white Skirts, trimmed 
with three rows of clus- 
ter tucking and wide 
embroidered flounce, at 
$1.29, marked down 
from $1.98. 
SKIRTS COUNTER. 
A lot of fine fast black 
satteen Skirts, full om- 
brelle shape, corded ruf- 
fle, at $x, marked down 
from $1.36. 
NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's) 
One lot of white Jap- 
anese silk hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, with 
needle-wrought initial, at 
17c. 
At same counter, an 
assorted lot of percale 
and pique four-in-hand 
Neckties, women’s at four 
for 25c. 
EMBROIDERIES COUNTER. 
An assorted lot of An- 
tique Lace Tidies, 12 
inches square, hand- 
some designs, at 50c. 
LACES COUNTER. 
A lot of 27-inch Tux- 
edo Veilings, black and 
colors, great variety of 
styles, at 25c a yard to- 
day, regular price 50c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
LINENS COUNTER. 
A lot of 68-inch pure 
linen Irish Table Dam- 
ask, six good patterns, 
at 69c a yard to-day, reg. 
ular price 87c. Also a 
lot of Napkins to match, 
at $1.38 a dozen. 
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER. 
One lot of Swiss lawn 
embroidered and scal- 
loped edge Handker- 
chiefs, slightly tousled, at 
ioc each. 
RIBBONS COUNTER. 
A lot of four-inch 
fancy silk Ribbon, at 15c 
a yard, marked down 
from 33c. 
YARNS COUNTER. 
A lot of fast black 
Knitting Cotton, at 8c 
a ball, r^ular price 12c. 
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER. 
One lot of white can- 
vas Pillow Covers, 
stamped with Delft de- 
signs, ready for em- 
broidery, at 15c, regular 
price 25c. 
Also a lot of linen 
Center Pieces, stamped 
for embroidery, at 25c, 
were 38c. 
SILKS COUNTER. 
One lot of Plushes, all 
colons, at $1.50 a yard, 
1 been $2.25. 
DRAPERIES ROOM. 
Two hundred yards of 
printed Denims,all colors, 
in lengths of from one to 
nine yards,to gq at 12 1-2C 
a yard, regular price 25c. 
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER. 
A lot of black silk Belts 
with sterling silver buck, 
les, at 38c. Great Bar. 
gain. 
JE WELR r CO UNTER. 
One lot of sterling 
silver Coffee Spoons, 
with gold bowls, at 25c. 
STATIONERY COUNTER. 
A lot of “Aldine” Sta- 
tionery, paper and en- 
velopes, at ioc a box, 
been 15c. 
At same counter, a lot 
of large Photographs of 
public buildings and' 
other objects of interest 
in Portland and vicinity, 
to go at 25c, been 50c. 
a norm nnmvTTrj? 
One lot of Vodaline, a 
preparation for cleaning 
and polishing brass, sil- 
ver and other metals, at 
13c a can. 
Also one lot of Tropi. 
cal Flower Toilet Soap, 
at 35c a dozen, regular 
price 60c. 
One lot of Toot h- 
Brushes, at three for 25c. 
UABERDASHER V COUNTER. 
One lot of boys’ flan- 
nel Shirts, brown and 
grey, at $1.19, marked 
down from $1.50. Great 
Bargain. 
Also a lot of Japanese 
silk four-in-hand Ties, 
navy blue and white, 
with polka dot, at 17c, 
were 25 c. 
LINIXGS COUNTER. 
One line of the finest 
quality light weight Per- 
caline, colors and black, 
at 19c a yard, marked 
down from 25c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
I HOSIERY COUNTER. 
One lot of fine Onyx 
black Hosiery, women’s, 
boot style, with plain 
maco tops, to be sold at 
27c to-day,other days 36c. 
HOSIERY COUNTER {Children's.) 
One lot of fine cotton 
Stockings, tan shades, 
at 19c, marked down 
from 25c—sizes 6 to 
8 1-2. 
HOSIERY COUNTER {Men's) 
One lot of silk plated 
ingrain black Half-hose, 
at 27c, regular price 50c, 
PARASOLS COUNTER 
A lot of fine Gloria 
cloth Sun Umbrellas, 
black, 24-inch, at 75c, 
marked down from $1. 
NOTIONS COUNTER. 
A lot of steel Cork- 
screws, medium size, 
two for 5c—worth double 
the price. 
TRIMMINGS COUNTER. 
1 wo styles of jet Gar- 
nitures, at 39c and 48c a 
yard, were 62c and 75c. 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER(Knitted) 
One lot of fine Jersey 
ribbed Undervests, wo- 
men’s, white and ecru, 
with fancy crocheted 
neck, at 33c. These are 
the odds and ends of a 
manufacturers’ stock, 
and are worth 50c to $1. 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Children’o) 
A lot ol fine Jersey 
ribbed, shaped Vests and 
Pantalettes, for girls eight 
to fifteen years, at 35c, 
marked down from 50c. 
UNDER WEAR COUNTER.(Men'3.) 
A lot of fine Jersey 
ribbed Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, at 37c, 
marked down from 50c-. 




One lot of Japanese 
Lacquer ware Crumb 
Traps and Brushes, three 
styles, at 18c, marked 
down from 25c. A hun- 
dred nests of Lunch Bas- 
kets, three in a nest, at 
25c for the three. One 
lot of Japanese Teapots, 
at 7c, 
The only terms at these 
Monday Sales are cask 
and no exchanges. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO, 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requestec 
to meet at the town houso on Saturday August 
1 at 2 o’oioek In the afternoon to choose three 
delegates to attend tue First Congressional 
convention to he held at Portland, Thursday, 
August 6, 1896, at 10 o’clock a. m. Per order, 
TOWN COM MITT Kb. 
SPECIAL MEETING M. C. M. ASS'N. 
The Library of the Maine Charitable Mechan- 
ics association will be closed during the month 
of August. All books should be returned by 




H. M. HAY & SOM, 
Pharmacists, 
Junct, Mdille and Frea Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Pleas© put it iu your pocket and call on us. 
